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PROUD DAUGHTER — Mrs. Linda Fanning (left) was 
present at Wednesday’s banquet along with her daughter 
Nikie (right). Her parents, Earl and Sarah Summers 
received the Administrator’s Commendation for sending

monthly donations checks to the VAMC for the past 22 
years. Garland Evers, VAMC director estimates the 
Summers have given “ over $20,000’ ’ to the hospital.

/

J i m m y  C h a g r a  -- 
s m u g g le r  o r  h e r o ?

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Jamiel “ Jimmy”  Chagra — 
bigtime smuggler of “ Colombian Connection”  cocaine 
and marijuana or a hero who flew to South America only 
on a mercy mission?

Lawyers for the 34-year-old Las Vegas gambler and the 
United States government placed that question before 
jurors Wednesday at the start of Chagra’s trial on charges 
he masterminded the importation ^  tons of marijuana 
and pounds of cocaine.

The eight-man, four-woman jury was picked after U.S. 
District Judge William Sessions of El Paso warned that 
jurors must not consider the fact that the original judge in 
the case was assassinated May 29.

Federal Judge John H. Wood Jr. of San Antonio was 
murdered by an unknown gunman as he left his apart
ment.
Sessions is protected around-the-clock by armed U.S.L 
marshals, and guards searched purses or briefcases of 
everyone entering the federal courthouse.

Wood was not the only person connected with the case to 
die violently.

Chagra’s lawyer brother, Lee, was murdered last 
December in his El Paso office, and the records law en-

Local man charged with theft

forcement officers found there reportedly fueled a federal 
grand jury drug investigation that still continues.

The Chagra charge with the b i^est wallop is “ con
tinuing criminal enterprise”  in illicit drugs. Conviction 
carries a prison sentence of 10 years to life imprisonment, 
a passible $100,000 fine and confiscation of any profits he 
m i^ t  have made from the drug trade.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ronald Guyer of San Antonio 
said iQopening arguments to the jury that the continuing 
c rim in g  enterprise law “ may be termed the ‘kingpin 
statute.’^ ’

“ What the government will bring to you will be 
testimony of accomplices of Mr. Chagra, co-conspirators 
who acted with Mr. Chagra in many ^fenses from 1974 to 
1978," Guyer told the jury.

He said the government would prove that Chagra flew to 
Colombia in November 1977, met a confederate who had 
“ made contact with Mr. Chagra’s sources”  and flew out 
with 13.2 pounds of cocaine.

Other accomplices, Guyer said, sold 4.4 pounds of the 
drug and returned $70,000 to Chagra to finance a shipload 
of marijuana from Colombia.

W ine drinking transient top  

su s p ec t in payroll ch e cks  case
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ADMINISTRATOR’S COMMENDATION — Garland 
Evers, director of the Veterans Administration Medical 
Center presents the Administrator’s Commendation to 
Earl and Sarah Summers (foreground) The Commen-

(eMOTOS l Y  DANNY VALDES)

dation is a national award given by Max Cleland, adminis
trator of Veterans Affairs. This is the first time the award 
has been awarded in this area. Wynelle Hale, secretary to 
the chaplian and Clayton Hicks, chaplain look on.

Docs said he was terminally ill in 1950s

V e t d o n ates  part o f pension  
to V A M C  for past 2 2  years

For 22 years, Earl and Sarah 
Summers have been sending monthly 
donation checks to the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center. The 
money has been a percentage of his 
veteran’s disability pension.

Summers was told in the early 
1950's that he was terminally ill. He 
started sending the checks to be used 
for the now phased out chaplaincy 
fund.

He made the promise that the 
checks would be sent as long as “ God 
allowed him to live." Summer's 
donations exceed $20,000.

The Summers are still sending the 
checks. However, the chaplaincy fund 
has now been combined into i  general 
purpose account. The account is used 
for programs and activities from 
which all the patients benefit.

In March of this year, the Summers 
were nominated for the 
Administrator’s Commendation, a 
national award honoring individuals 
who have made a personal con
tribution.

Wednesday, the Summers received 
the award at a special banquet at the 
VAMC

According to Garland Evers, VAMC 
director, this is the first time the 
Administrator's Commendation has 
been awarded in this area.

The award is given by Max Cleland, 
national administrator of Veterans 
Affairs.

The Summers' daughter and 
granddaughter Linda and Nikie 
Fanning were present for the 
presentation.

Also at the luncheon were Evers, 
Clayton Hicks, chaplain and Joe 
Rouleau, VAMC volunteer chief, the 
three persons who nominated the 
Summers for the award.

Want ad proves  
peachy idea

Sometimes, 'the initial 
impact of a “ people’s ad” 
placed in The Herald is 
overshadowed by the success 
it achieves in succeeding 
editions.

Take the firm which placed 
the following ad in the paper; 
“ Peaches — $6 a bushel. You 
pick and bring containers . . 
Southwest of Garden City. ’ ’

The distance potential 
customers had to travel to find 
the bargain didn’t stop many 
from responding. Initially set 
up to run for three days, the ad 
inspired many telephone calls. 
Its subscriber extended the ad 
in six more editions “ due to 
the excellent response and 
results.”

The most patented and 
quickest way to get results on 
items you are trying to sell or 
buy is through a want ad. Call 
263-7331 to place your order.

Nuclear accident might have 
been avoided, NRC says

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Three 
Mile Island nuclear power plant ac
cident last March might have been 
prevented if only the plant operators 
had allowed safety equipment to 
function as plann^, the Nuclear 
Regulatory (jommission staff said 
today

The NRC Office of Inspection and 
Eitforcement, in a report more than 
two inches thick, said it was still in
vestigating some 35 possible 
violations of federal operating rules 
and radiation protection limits in 
connection with the accident last 
March 28 near Harrisburg, Pa.

But Victor Stello Jr., director of 
inspection and enforcement, wrote in 
a summary of the report, “ Perhaps 
the most disturbing results of 
the...investigation is confirmation of 
earlier conclusions that the Three 
Mile Island Unit 2 accident could have 
been prevented, in spite of the

inadequacies" that investigators 
found.

Stello said the plant’s design, 
equipment, accident analyses and 
emergency procedures “ were 
adequate to have prevented the 
serious consequences of the accident, 
if they had been permitted to function 
or be carried out as planned”

“ For example, had the operators 
allowed the emergency core cooling 
system to perform its intended func
tion, damage to the core would most 
likely have been prevented,”  he said.

Instead, the core of the reactor, 
containing its radioactive fuel rods, 
was severely damaged by 
overheating and released so much 
radiation inside the reactor building 
that the operators are still unable to 
enter it for inspection and clean-up 
operations and the building may 
remain sealed at least through this 
year.

By JA.VfES WERRELL
Local law enforcement agents 

believe that a 63-year-old male 
transiet with a taste for cheap wine 
stole over $96,000 worth of payroll 
checks from the Greyhound Bus 
Terminal.

A suitcase destined for Midland was 
stolen from a platform at the Big 
Spring Greyhound Bus Terminal on 
the morning of July 25 The suitcase 
contained $96,876.69 in payroll checks 
issued- by FWA Drilling Inc. of 
Wichita Falls.

Local police and Texas Ranger 
Eddie Almond were informed of the 
theft Monday after one of the checks 
totaling over $250 had been passed at 
the Gregg Street Safeway Store.

Police learned Wednesday that 
another check, totaling $288.16, had 
been cashed at the local Furr’s 
Supermarket.

Before Wednesday, investigators 
had only vague leads to follow in the 
case. But the case broke wide open 
with the arrest of Roy Lusk, 35, 1804 
Hearn, 4:55 p.m. that day.

Lusk is suspected of having had 
three of the checks totaling over $1,600 
in his possession on the same day of 
the theft

"We think that he (Lusk) took the 
checks to a local convenience store 
owner to prove to him that he could 
pay him some money he owed him. 
After that, we believe he returned the 
checks to the guy who stole them," 
said David Spilman, member of the

Bible Fund off 
to great start

The campaign being conducted by 
the Howard County M inisterial 
Alliance for the Bible Fund is off to its 
best start ever.

The drive for $12,(XK), which will be 
used to underwrite expenses involved 
in the teaching of holy script to 
students in three of the county’s high 
schools, is less than a week old but 
already $1,573 has been donated.

The courses must be sustained by 
free-will offerings since tax money 
cannot be used to pay for the 
teaching of religious courses in a 
public school.

Of the $710 received in doantions 
Wednesday, $350 came from 
anonymous givers.

Checks should be made out to The 
Bible Fund and forwarded either to 
Dr. Kenneth Patrick, pastor. Big 
Spring First Baptist Church, or to the 
Herald, which is helping collect the 
money.

Latest donations include:
Mr . Mrs H H Stephens SIO
MerriM Creighton Oil Co 25
Suzonna SS Class. First United Methodist Church

25
Esther Po«Mell tO
First Presbyterian Church Cover$ant SS Class

IS
Neel Brotwn 20
Mr , Mrs. Alden Ryan 25
Mr., Mr%. Larry Fryar )0
Aurora Etheridge tO
B Hickman2inn 50
M O Irland 15
Jewel Stoval, memory Mark Walker

10
Anonymous 100
Mrs Bill Currie IS
Mr,. Mrs. Leslie Kelley 10
Mrs. C .L . Rouw 5
Mr ., Mrs Harold Davis 10
Esther M. Coe 50
Mr , Mrs. Roy Worley 20
Twila Lomax 25
Ar>onvmous 200
Anonymous 50
Previously Acknowledged 003
TOTAL 01523

Big Spring Major Crime Task Force.
Spilman and Almond, learned the 

identity of the 63-year-old suspect 
from Lusk, and had a warrant issued 
for the suspect’s arrest. Lusk, in the 
meantime, has been released from 
custody on a $5,000 personal recog
nizance bond.

Spilman theorized today that the 
thi^ may not have known that the 
suitcase was full of checks.

"We think he may have just stolen a 
suitcase to sell so that he could buy 
wine," said the task force member.

In fact, he added, the suspect was 
spotted on the north side of the city 
with a bottle of wine and no suitcase, 
on the day of the theft.

Both investigators are certain that 
the suspect is no longer in Big Spring

“ We know for sure that he left town 
that day on a Greyhound bus,”  said 
Almond.

When Lusk was arrested, he was 
charged with theft over $10,000. It will 
be later decided by a grand jury 
whether he will be prosecuted on this 
charge, said Almond.

F ocalpoint
Action /reaction: ‘Cruising ' kills

Q. What Is the leading cause of death for teenagers IS to It?
A. Motor vehicle accidents, the majority of which Atre related to 

alcohol. The typical fatal teenage accident occurs on a Friday or 
Saturday night between 10 p.m., and 1 a m., within ten miles of the 
driver’s home. There are three or more youngsters in the car, anci they 
are usually “ cruising”  rather than headed for a specific destination. The 
accident occurs within an hour after the victim has engaged in moderate 
to heavy drinking.

Calendar: Y sponsors dance
TODAY

Tryouts for the upcoming Spring City Theatre presentation, "Thurber 
Carnival," will be at the Howard College Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Anyone 
(oterested in a part in the production is encouraged to attend 
American Legion Auxiliary Unit No. 355 will have initiation and in- 

sl allation of officers Thursday at Alberto’s Crystal (^ fe , 7 p m.

The YMCA will be showing a film, “ Alcohol, Drugs and Alternatives,”  
at6:30p.m.

FRIDAY
The American Legion Auxiliary Big Spring unit No. 506 will conduct 

installation of officers for the coming year, Alberto Cafe. 7 p m. Dinner 
will be served. All members are urged to attend.

SATURDAY
The Howard County Library will show three filtiu from 2 p.m. until 3 

p.m. They are: “ The White Seal,”  “ Dentist”  and “ Little Toot. ’ ’
Big Spring YMCA’s second Summer Dance for junior high school youth 

and youth entering their freshman year of high school. 8-11 p.m. at the 
YMCA, 8th and Owens Admission is $2 per person.

Tops on TV: A llen’s  energy
Although the network gives no indication what will be covered in 

ton i^ t’s episode, ABC’s “ 20-20”  sbll looks like the best bet in a rerun 
heavy schedule. It airs at 9 o’clock. Music fans should also tune in on 
PBS’s “Soundstage”  at 10 p.m. It features Patti La Belle and the dynamic 
Peter Allen. Reviewers say that Allen’s energy can’t be captured on 
record, so check out the real article on the tube.

Inside: Balls o f oil feared
FEDERAL OFFICIALS, surprised by thick balls of oil that washed up 

>n a Mexican beach, have called for immediate mobilization of massive 
equipment to combat the world’s largest oil spill. See page IlA.

A DEAF-MUTE, who is taking a crash course in sign language so he 
can understand the murder charges against him, will ge before a Dallas 
grand jury, Aug. 21. However, attorneys said if he is indicted the trial 
could be delay^  up to a year because of difficulties in csmmunication. 
Seepage 7B.

Digest 2A Sports IB
Editorials 4A Weather map ....................ja

Outside: Warm
Fair through Friday. High in the low 

90s, low in the mid 6#s. High Friady in 
the mid 90s. Winds will be from the 
south at 10 to IS mph today changing to 
$ to 10 mph tonight.

«w *s »  b- A «k,.<
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P o l i c e  b e a t-
Criminal

T e e n  c h a r g e d  w it h  r o b b e r y
cases rise

Robert Evans, 19, 1201 
Frazier, was arrested and 

'  charged with aggravated 
robbery, 12:51 a.m. today.

Detective Ted Lancaster 
made the arrest at Evans’ 
residence.

The suspect is thought to 
I; have been responsible for
> two robberies of local Seven 
-I Eleven Food Stores last
> m o ^ .

’’Ifc.first occurred on July 
; 14 .1 the Seven Eleven at
> idOl Gregg. According to
> i-epo -ts, a robber used a can 
yiper.er to threaten the clerk 
v i t  the store, and made off 
>>«i»h $100 from the cash 
:^-egister.
'I On July 19, a robber en- 
;IterHd the Seven Eleven at 300 
•;!lth, and threatened the 
>olerk with a knife. Stolen 
•were $170 in cash and six 
I;>acks of Kool cigarettes.
* Al noon today, Evans had 
Jwt yet been transferred to 
4 he Howard County Jail, and 
410 bond had been set.
t  A 17-year-old youth, was 
2irrested early Wednesday 
pn suspicion of theft at the 
pitwon’s Discount Store. The 
former Gibson’s employee, 
Mas held by store officials 
Jintil local police could make 
Jhearrest.
• He is suspected of stealing 
Ji 50 worth of knives from the 
Store.
I A man stole a $27.95 bottle 
af vitamins from the Big

Spring Health Food Center, 
1305 Scurry, 5:45 p.m. 
Wednesday. 'I^e thief first 
tried to get a cash refund for 
the vitamins. When the 
owner, Eva Nall, told him he 
couldn’t do so without a 
receipt, he walked out.

It was later found that the 
vitamins had been filched 
from the store shelf.

A graphic equalizer 
booster for a car stereo was 
stolen from a 1977 Chevrolet 
van belonging to William 
Allen, 1502 Kentucky, 
Tuesday night. 'The item was 
valued at $130.

A residence at 814 Lorilla, 
owned by Dulah Snow, 711 
Abrams, was ransacked 
recently. Sheetrock, win
dows, doors and screens in 
the home were broken, 
causing a total of $600 worth 
of damages.

Two motorcycle riders 
were treated at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital and released 
following an accident at IS 20 
and H i^way 87, 8:54 a m. 
Wednesday. Jeffrey Stovall, 
Box 231, broke his right 
ankle in the wreck, and his 
passenger, Dianne Fletcher, 
Sterling City Route, 
sustained minor cuts and 
bruises.

According to reports, 
Stovall's motorcycle was 
southbound on Highway 87 
when it collided with a north
bound car driven by

Nathaniel Warren, 904 N.W. 
2nd, Warren was unipjured 
in the mishap.

Amy Chacko, 5, 2511 Ann, 
was treated at Malone- 
Hogan and released after she 
was hit by a car on the 2500 
block of Ann, 7 p.m. Wed
nesday. According to 
reports, a car driven by 
Mary Wright, 2715 Ann, 
stopped as two young 
pedestrians ran in front of 
her auto.

As she began to move 
forward again, five-year-old 
Amy ran in front of the 
vehicle.

Four other mishaps were 
reported Wednesday.

A parked vehicle 
belonging to Preston 
Daniels, Sterling City Route, 
was struck by a vehicle 
driven by Gary Singleton, 
Southland Apartments, at 
20th and Gregg, 11:14 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Violet 
Johnson, 1310 Utah, and 
Eugene Bryant, 4115 Muir, 
collided at 1000 E. 4th, 11:42 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Annamap Rarklev. 4113 
Muir, and Lance Pless, 609 
Elgin, collided at 24th and 
Goliad, 3:55 p.m.

Criminal cases in I18th 
District Court increased in 
July, according to the 
district clerk ’s monthly 
report.

A total of 17 cases were 
added during July to the 
existing 236 bringing the 
total of cases pending to 253. 
A total of seven cases were 
disposed of bringing the total 
to 246.

Murder cases pending are 
11, rape cases total 13 and 
drug related cases total 51. 
Of the cases seven disposed 
of, two were burglary cases 
by guilty plea. A felony DWI 
and a theft case were 
disposed of by guilty pleas. 
The arson case of Lee 
Andrew Cole was disposed of 
by jury trial.

A total of 45 probation 
revocation cases were filed 
in July. Three probations 
were granted; one in a felony 
DWI case and two on 
burglaries.

A total of six persons were 
committed to the Texas 
Department of Corrections 
in July; two in connection 
with burglaries, two in 
connection with forgeries, 
one arson and one tteft. A 
total of 20 years in prison 
was assessed in July.

Vehicles driven by Ranald 
Taylor, Lubbock and Norma 
Gressett, 4008 Vicky, 
collided at 2400 Gregg, 6:30 
p.m.

One jury was called in the 
arson case and a “ hung” 
jury resulted from the 
aggravated robbery case of 
Gilbert IkeCoffee.

COMING AND GOING — Tracy Webb, 9, of Westbrook 
doesn’t seem to mind being in the middle of a personnel 
transition at the Dora RoberU RehabUitation Center. In 
fact, he appears to enjoy the double attention he’s get-

< P iw t* kv Om * v v «m « )
ting from outgoing speech pathologist Marcia Wilker- 
son, left, and incoming speech pathologist Marianne 
Murphy, right. Marcia is returning to college to earn her 
Masters Degree while Marianne just completed hers.

Total number of persons 
indicted in July was 15.

M o d u l e  b u i l d e r  i s  g o d s e n d  Three facing
New speech pathologist at Rehab

T o  T e x a s  c o t t o n  p r o d u c e r s
burglary raps Center researching stuttering

It looks like a giant trash 
compactor. But the module 
builder is a godsend to 
Texas-Oklahoma cotton 
producers.

Developed jointly by 
Cotton Incorporated and 
engineers at Texas A&M 
University, the module 
builder s p ^ s  up harvesting 
by as many as 15 days and 
frees the cotton grower from 
dependence on the cotton 
gin

It's a huge machine that 
makes neat slacks of cotton 
which are left in the fields 
until Bin tinne.

And because the module 
builder is capable of holding 
up to nine twies of stripper 
cotton, which is then loaded 
onto a special flat-bed truck, 
cotton trailers which have 
been used for years to haul 
cotton to the gin have almost 
become obsolete, according 
to many growers.

In the past, if a farmer 
used t r a i l s  to get his cotton 
to the gin, then his whole 
harvest operation was often 
dependent upon the supply of 
available trailers. The 
module builder has helped 
separate the ginning and 
harvesting operations so that 
growers can keep on har- 
\esting even though the gin 
may be backlogged or down 
h r repairs.

Since properly protected 
modules can be left in the 
field for,weeks at a time 
without any noticeable 
damage to the cotton, a 
grower can harvest his 
cotton at the most con
venient time for him and not 
have to worry about the 
progress at the gin.

And what are other ad
vantages to the pow er using 
the module b u ilw  system?

According to Ray Adams 
vice president of sales with 
Bush-Hog Continental Gin 
Company, a leading manu
facturer of module equip
ment located in Prattville, 
Alabama, moduling can be 
an advantage because 
ginning has become such a 
problem for growers.

“ The cost of ginning cotton 
has increased many fold in 
the last decade and we have 
every reason to believe that 
it is going to continue to 
increase,”  he said. “ There 
has been a trend to have 
fewer and fewer cotton gins 
each year.

“ As the number of cotton 
gins gets smaller, the 
volume of these gins in
creases. But it also is 
becoming more difficult for 
the farmer to get his cotton 
ginned immediately The 
expense of owning cotton 
trailers is getting to be too 
high and the economics the 
module system provides 
makes it an ideal operation 
to turn to.”

Randy Eiland, a grower 
from Lamesa, Texas,

switched to module builders 
to avoid lasing cotton to the 
unpredictable West Texas 
weather.

“ We have a lot of bad 
weather in this area at 
times, and before we got 
module builders our strip
ping depended on how many 
trailers we could get to the 
gin,”  Eiland said.

“ Since we have gotten the 
module builders, our 
strippers can just run con
tinuously to keep building 
modules. We don't have to 
worry about getting trailers 

I er being out of trailers.

takes two or three dumps 
before there is enough cotton 
to pack. Once there is a 
sufficient depth to pack, then 
the module builder goes into 
operation.

Three burglary suspects 
were transferred to county 
jail this morning from city 
jail. They were arrested in 
connection with separate 
incidents.

“ Module builders help 
make a grower money 
because a crop can be lost, in 
this area, by leaving cotton 
on the stalks. By stripping 
continuously and putting 
cotton in modules, you can 
completely avoid this 
happening We can't store it 
on the stalk in West Texas. 
You can lose too much of it 
too quick."

Harold Worrell, a grower 
from Altus, Oklahoma, has 
been impressed with the 
efficiency module builders 
have allowed him in his 
harvesting operation.

" I  had heard about module 
builders,”  he said, "and I 
had decided they would 
speed up my harvesting 
operation. I farm about 2,500 
acres of stripper cotton, and 
I was having problems 
keeping all my trailers 
loaded and getting them to 
the gin and emptied so that I 
could keep on stripping. I 
was filling those trailers up 
nearly every day. Module 
builders made me think I 
could get by a lot easier.

“ Module builders save me 
a lot of wear and tear on 
hauling cotton to town and it 
saves a lot of labor tromping 
it on trailers. I don't know il 
it's much chaper, but it’s a 
whole lot faster.”

“ The tramper compresses 
the cotton as it moves from 
front to back and back to 
front of the module builder. 
This operation constantly 
compresses the cotton and 
will occur many times 
throughout the process of 
building a module. With each 
successive dump, the 
tramper wUI first of all taifil 
out the cotton in the module 
builder and will then start to 
pack the loose cotton. And 
this continues until the 
module is fully formed.

Willie Ray Myles, 18, 1002 
N. Main, was arrested July 
22 on suspicion of the 
burglary of the home of 
Oscar James and simple 
assault. Myles was charged 
Tuesday with the offenses. 
He was arrested in Eastland 
by an Eastland County 
Sheriff Deputy. Bond has 
been set at $10,000 for the 
burglary an̂ l $15,000 for the 
sim piea^jJI^^

At that time, the operator 
will raise the back gate on 
the module builder, and a 
tractor pulls it forward, 
leaving a module that is free
standing to sit there in the 
field until it is ready to be 
moved”

Roger Borne,'rianf u ty, 
Fla., was arrested in an a l l^
in the 400 block of Scurry 
July 2t. He was arrested on 
suspicion of the burglary of 
the First Methodist Church. 
Bond was set by City Judge 
John Coffee at $25,00Q.

One of the key developers 
of the module builder was 
Lambert H. Wilkes of Texas 
A4M University. Together 
with J.K. “ Farmer" Jones, a 
researcher for Cotton 
Incorporated, they com
pleted work on the first 
module builders in 1971 and 
1972. Research on the 
module builder was funded 
jointly by Cotton Incor
porated, and Texas A&M.

Ronald Dale Mathis, 1511 
Oriole, was arrested
Saturday on burglary
charges filed the same day. 
Bond has been set by Justice 
of the Peace Lewis Heflin at 
$15,000. The arresting officer 
was Mike Eggleston Mathis 
was arrested on the Andrews 
Highway

Markets-

By EILEEN McGUIRE
Looking for a small town 

with a dry climate, 
Marianne Munihy recently 
moved to Big Spring and 
began work Monday as the 
new speech pathologist of the 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center.

She replaces Marcia 
Wilkerson who is returning 
to North Texas University at 
Denton for her Masters 
Degree. The two have been 
working together this week 
with Marcia acquainting 
Marianne witjvber patients.

October, 1979, says she has 
been out of co lle^  for four 
years’ and is' returning to 
further her education.

“ The field changes so 
fast. It changes day by 
day,”  she said.

Marianne will work with 30 
to 35 children and adults with 
communication disorders at 
the Rehab Center.

Thou^ this is her first 
professional job, Marianne's 
educational experience has 
included working with 
speech delays and disorders 
of people from ages 2 
through 68

Originally from Paris, 
Texas, she graduated from 
high school there in 1974. In 
may, 1978, she received her

B.S. from Texas Chnsban 
University at Fort Worth. As 
the most outstanding student 
in her field, she was a Senior 
Scholar and graduated 
Magna CumLaude.

She learned of the opening 
in Big Spring through TCU 
where she recently received 
her Masters in Speech 
Pathology.

Marianne said that she had 
received some speech 
pathology for vowels as a 
child, but her interest when 
she entered the university

irH> J enrolled in
mtisi«A^b5 when 1 saw the 
practice rows, I said 'no 
more'.”

Marianne, who plays 
clarinet and piano, had 
earned several state cham
pionships with her musical 
abilities and says she still 
enjoys listening to music.

Since speech had been 
another interest, she opted to 
pursue that. Her training has 
included voice, fluency 
(s tu tte r in g ), im paired  
hearing, aphasia, arti
culation and language delays 
and disorders from early 
ch ild h ood  th rough  
adulthood.

While at TCU, she was 
active in the First Methodist

Church and served as 
president of several 
university originations, 
including an honorary 
speech origination, and held 
offices in community groups.

She is currently working 
on her Certificate of Clinical 
Competence with the 
Ameri'*an Speech and 
Hearing Association. She is a 
member of the Texas Speech 
and Hearing Association.

She has a special interest 
in stuttering and 
neurologically impaired 
language disorders in 

“tUHttW f” ’
Her college thesis, “ Voice 

Onset and Termination Titne 
in Suttering and Non-Stutter
ing Childrenn”  dealt with 
her interest. Her thesis has 
been selected to be presented

to the American Speech and 
Hearing Association at its 
national convention in 
Atlanta, Georgia. It will be 
Marianne's first publication.

She is currently working 
on a research for a second 
publication, "hopefully in 
the Journal of Fluency 
Disorders,”  with TCU 
professor Dr. John Baum
gartner The article, she 
said, will take up where her 
thesis left off.

She said that she is
behaviorally-oriented. In 

lupine a ra  children withl

Center, she will have a if 
opportunity to do clinical 
research and says she hopes 
to do something with that.

Deaths^
Rip Wallace

The result of their re
search has not only saved the 
grower valuable time and 
dollars with his cotton 
operation, but has 
s ign ifican tly  im proved  
ginning techniques.

And how does this 
remarkable machine work?

Dr. Milton L. Smith, a 
professor of Industrial 
Engineering at Texas Tech 
University, who has worked 
extensively with module 
builders, explains:

“ Initially, when the basket 
on a cotton stripper gets full, 
the load is dumped into the 
module builder. It usually

Research by Cotton 
Incorporated on the module 
builder has also led to other 
valuable developments. For 
instance, the module feeder 
was developed, enabling 
cotton modules to be fed 
directly into the gin. The 
feeder-cleaner has also 
recently been introduced, as 
a result of Cotton Incor
porated research. The 
feeder-cleaner removes
approximately 60 percent - 
70 percent of the trash out of 
stripper cotton as it is fed 
into the gin. This means 
improved grades and more 
cotton dollars for the grower.
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LUSAKA, Zambia (AP)- 
The dispute between Britain 
and Nigeria over Nigeria's 
seizure of British oil hidings 
overshadowed the Com
monwealth Conference as it 
turned today to world 
economic and political 
problems and Southeast 
Asia.

British Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington confronted 
Nigerian Foreign Minister 
H.E.O. Adefope at an out- 
ckxir reception Wednesday 
and displayed his anger over 
the Nigerian government's 
seizure of British 
Petroleum's holdings in the 
West African country.

British officials were 
convinced that Nigeria's 
purpose was to warn Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher

S I V t I t
C O e L C H

y u n e n o L - r i o n i e
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BIG s p r in g  TEXAS GIANT HELPER -  The module builder has helped 

separate the ginning and harvesting operations so that
growers can keep on harvesting even though the gin may 
be backlogged or down for repairs.

against recognizing the 
elected new biracial 
government in Zimbabwe 
RlxxJesia, and Carrington 
told reporters: '

"Nothing could be more 
counterproductive and less 
likely to succeed than an 
action of this kind to move 
the government's policy on 
southern Africa This will 
have a serious affect on 
Anglo-Nigehan relations.”

He strongly denied 
Nigeria's allegation that 
Britain was supplying oil to 
South Africa, which Nigeria 
said was the reason for the 
takeover.

Adefope told reporters the 
takeover was “ not 
necessarily linked with 
Zimbabwe,”  but added, "We 
must get Britain to look at 
Zimbabwe in a different light 
... No black African can 
consider himself free until 
southern Africa is free.”

Zimbabwe Rhodesia has a 
new b la c k -m a jo r ity  
government led by Prime 
Minister Abel Muzorewa, but 
Joshua Nkomo and Robert 
Mugabe, co-leaders of the 
Patriotic Front guerrilla 
alliance, and many mem
bers of the Commonwealth 
regard it as a facade for 
continued domination of the 
country by former Prime 
Minister Ian Smith and the 
white minority.

Nkomo, who has 15,000 
fighters in camps in Zambia, 
was an invited guest at the 
opening of the conference 
Wednesday and sat about 12 
feet behind Mrs. Thatcher. 
He listened impassively as 
she said her Conservative 
government was “ wholly 
coihmitted to genuine black 
majority rule in RhodMia.”

COLORADO C ITY  — 
James W, (Rip) Wallace,64, 
died at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
VA Medical Center in Big 
Spring. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Friday in First Baptist 
Church.

The Rev. Glenn Roenfeldt, 
pastor, will officiate. Burial 
will be in Colorado City 
Cemetery, directed by 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home.

Born Oct. 22. 1914, in Bon
ham, he came to Colorado 

jCity in 1925. He was an auto 
mechanic. He was a World 
War II veteran. He was a 
member of First Baptist 
Church. He married- Mallie 
Lou Rice, Aug. I, 1939, in 
Colorado City.

Survivors include his wife; 
a daughter, Jo Ann King of 
F'elton, Calif.; a son, Ranald 
Waiiarv nf Pearsall; two 
brothers, the Rev. Floyd
Wallace of Big Spring and 
Jack Wallace of ^ottsdale, 
Ariz., four sisters, Mrs. 
Louis Taylor, Mrs. Lee Roy 
Brown and Mrs Charles 
Sullivan of Waco and Mrs. 
Rodger Grimes of Colorado 
City; and six grandchildren.

resided in Big Spring since 
1923. He work^ for the 
Texas and Pacific Railway 
as a wrecker engineer and 
car inspector for 40 years, 
retiring in 1958. He was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
of the home; a son, CG. 
Griffin Jr., Big Spring; a 
daughter, Mrs John Ruth 
Bennett, Big Spring; two 
sisters, Silvia McMillan, 
Abilene, and Bessie Reeves, 
Anna, Tex.; five grand
children; and four great
grandchildren.

Erda Lewis

Mrs. Earnest

Services for Erda Lewis, 
81, who died at 10:50 p.m., 
Tuesday in a local hospital, 
will be at 3:30 p.m., today in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel. Officiating will be 
Royce Clay, minister of 14th 
and Main Church of Christ, 
and Clint Higganbotham, 
retired Church of Christ 
minister. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be May
berry Willbanks, Vollie 
Sorrels, Kenneth Stephens, 
(Turt MuHins, Royce Johnson 
and Edward Pierson.

Funeral for Mrs. Frank 
(Cynthia) Earnest, 86, who 
died at 7:20 p.m., Tuesday in 
a local hospital, will be at 2 
p.m., today in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel, 
with Dr. Claude Craven, 
pastor of Trinity Baptist 
Church, and the Rev. Ron 
Parrish, Mt. Pleasant 
Baptist Church, Denison, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be 
grandsons. They are Joe 
Edward Earnest, Dickie 
Earnest, Rickie Heckler, 
Mike King, Douglas Earnest 
and Jimmy Earnest.

m e n J

C.G. Griffin, Sr., age 86, 
died Thursday morning. 
Services are pending at 
N a lley -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

N«H«y.pick)* I 
Funcra) Horn# 

and Rotawood Chapal 
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Claud Griffin
Claud G. Griffin, 86, died 

at 8 a.m., today in a local 
hospital.

Services are pending at 
N a lley -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

Mr. Griffin was born Oct. 
15, 1892, in Hartsell, Ala. He 
married Lillie Simmona in 
1918 in Fort Worth. He had
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Rain activity resuits 

in cooier tem peratures

night and early 
g shower activity

•v liw AseaclalK
Showers and thun

dershowers were ex
pected today over large 
portions of Texas with 
rain activity expected to 
result in slightly cooler 
temperatures.

~ Late 
morning 
resulted in a flash flood 
watch for northwestern 
portions of South Texas 
early today. A flash flood 
watch was in effect late 
Wednesday for the 
Edwards Plateau and Hill 
Country area of Central 
Texas and for the north
eastern part of North 
Texas.

Very heavy thun
derstorms were reported 
early today east of a 
Childress to Laredo line 
and north of a Laredo to 
Lufkin line. Just before 
sunrise the activity 
continued over the watch 
area and in the north
eastern part of North 
Texas. A new area of

W SATHC* eOKECAST
WEST TEXAS -  Some low 

(.lowtfkWM ottMrwiM mpttly fair 
throu9^ Friday txccpt a slight 
charxa of showars or thundar- 
ttorim  ovar toufhaaat portions 
and ovar wastarn Panhandia this 
morning and ovar tha Panhandia 
and sowth Plains tonight Warmar 
most sactions through Friday

•  X T tN O tD  POfISCAST
W IS T  TEXAS -  Chanca of 

thundarstornn mainly Psnhar>dla 
and mountains ovar tha 
w aasand ...O tharw isa  p a rt ly  
cloudy days fair nights. Highs in 
tha fOs axcapt naar Big Band 
lowlands. Lows in tha aos and low 
tOs axcapt 90s mountains.

th u n d ers to rm s  w as 
moving into the north
western Panhandle from 
Colorado.

Early morning skies 
over the state were 
generally clear in West 
Texas, South Texas and 
along the Gulf Coast and 
partly cloudy elsewhere. 
Patchy fog was reported 
in the southern plains 
region with visibilities 
occasionally below one 
mile.

Early morning tem
peratures over the state 
were generally in the 60s 
in West Texas and the 70s 
in North and South Texas. 
Extremes ranged from 64 
at Amarillo to 80 at 
Brownsville.

The forecast for todey 
called for fair skies in 
West Texas and partly 
cloudy skies with showers 
and thunderstorms in the 
Panhandle and southeast 
portions of West Texas, 
the north and west por
tions of South Texas, and 
all of North Texas. 

t 'e m p e e a t u r e s
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Sun sats today at 8 43 p.m. Sun 
risas 8 2 at 7:o3 a m. Highast 
tamparatura this data 108 in 1944. 
Lowast tamparatura 55 in 1935. 
Most precipitation 57 'n 1963
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WEATHER FORECAST — Warm, sunny weather is 
expected in the forecast period, Thursday until 
FYiday, for most of the country. Rain is forecast 
from the mid-Atlantic coast to New England.

Inflation in electric rates Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Aug. 2, 1979 3-A

W ashington policies b lam ed
Policies set in Washington, 

D.C., are the primary cause 
of infiaticn in electric rates, 
flnancial expert Eugene W. 
Meyer said today in Austin.

“ As long as the federal 
governm ait insists on 
running huge government 
deficits and papering them 
over with funny money, we’ll 
have inflation,’ ’ he said.

“ Washington is telling 
electric utilities and their 
regulators, ‘You go out and 
present the bill for inflation 
to the American people — 
and while you’re at it, take 
the heat for it.’ ’

Meyo* is vice president 
and directn* of the New York 
investment banking i and 
securities brokerage firm of 
Kidder, Peabody & Co. He 
testified today during the 
Public Utility Commission’s 
hearing on ’TESCO’s request 
for an $88 million rate in
crease.

TESCO, like all other 
electric utilities, is having to 
seek capital for its con
struction program under 
adverse market conditions, 
he said.

Although some say these 
market conditions are a 
“ momentary aberration,”  
Meyer pointed out they have 
lasted since 1972.

“ Seven years of 
m om entary aberra tion  
almost leads me to believe 
it'sa trend,”  he said.

The fact that TESCO still 
has a AAA bond rating is 
highly advantageous, u ^er 
these market conditions, 
because it allows the com
pany to obtain capital at the 
lowest interest rates, which 
means lower rates to its 
customers.

For the benefit of 
customers, Meyer said, the 
PUC should set rates that 
w ill help the company 
maintain that bond rating.

“ If you are really con
cerned about keeping rates 
as low as you can for as long 
as you can, then you should 
do what you can to maintain 
the AAA,” he said.

On the other hand, he said, 
“ If you are interested in 
having higher rates over the 
long term... then by all 
means, let the bond rating 
(frop ■’
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company, Texas Utilities, 
last January was forced to 
sell new common stock 
below book value for the first 
time in its history.

I f  nothing is done to 
correct the financial con
ditions that made the below- 
book sale necessary, Meyer 
warned, the value of the 
company’s stock is likely to 
continue declining.

The PUC should be greatly 
concerned about common 
stock selling below book 
value because that will mean 
higher rates for customers.

TESCO is requesting that 
it be authorized a return to 
its common stockholders of 
15.5 percent. The company 
presently is authorize a 
return of 13.75 percent, but 
has not been able to earn that 
return because the PUC did 
not adequately consider the 
effects of inflation and made 
no adjustments to allow for 
construction costs incurred 
since its current rates went 
into effect.

The PUC staff, in the 
present rate case, is 
recommending the return be 
raised to 14.25 percent, 
saying that because of the 
sale of stock below book 
value, “ it seems clear that 
the equity return authorized 
in the past...is no longer 
adequate."

Meyer took the stand today 
after the completion of 
testimony by TESCO

Treasurer Dave Ketch.
During cross-examination, 

Texas Municipal League 
Attorney Don Butler noted 
that “ if history repeats it
self, it seems that there is 
always something else that 
you’re asking the ratepayer 
to pay for today that’s going 
to benefit him or her in the 
future...And then when the 
future gets here, it seems 
there’s some other project 
that has to be paid for at that 
time.”

Kelch commented, “ It

appears to me...that there’s 
a benefit there today in the 
customer knowing that he 
will have electricity at some 
time in the future, even in 
the face <A this energy 
problem or crisis we have in 
the country.”

And, he continued, “ Let 
history repeat itself and (let 
our customers), remain 
having some of the lowest 
electric rates there are. 
That’s a pretty good deal, as 
far as I ’m concerned.”
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M addox called down but did he lose?
R«p. Thomas P. (Tip) O ’Neill Jr., 

I ) Mass., is probably nearer to the 
prototype politicians than anyone in 
Washington. Obviously he is the sort 
that fellotv residents of the Bay State 
like most. They kept re-electing him 
until he piled up seniority to be con
sidered for the Speaker of the House 
and was persuasive enough to get 
elevatedtothe pos tion.

O'Neill has no appetite for taking 
stands in controversial things but he 
came down rather hard on Texas 
Democrat Jim Maddox recently. In so 
doing, he mav have gotten the worst of 
it.

IT .\U. HAD to do with comfort. 
The thermostats in the nation’s 
capital building had been set at a

rather uncomfortable Tt degrees. In 
accordance with a presidential 
decree. As a result, members of the 
House of Representatives and 
senators had been finding the 
obligatory costume of coat a i^  tie 

' increasiivdy oppressive.

Maddox hails from a M rt of the 
country where men open their collars 
and up their sleeves before 
tackling a project. He decided to defy 
tradition and venture to his seat 
without a coat and a tie. Furthermore, 
he was wearing a short-sleeved shirt.

O’Neill prides himself on being a 
fierce guardian of congressional 
traditions. He was having none of 
that. When Maddox rose to deliver a 
talk calling on the House to lead the

way in coming to grips'w ith  the 
energy crunch, he never got^to say 
much. O’Neill, on three occasions, 
asked Maddox to depart the chamber.

“ The gentleman knows he is em
barrassing the chair," O’Neill said. “ 1 
don’t know if he is embarrassing 
himself.”

Unshaken, Maddox blandly ignored 
O’Neill and managed to get in a few 
words.

Tradition might have been on 
O’Neill’s side but Maddox appeared to 
have reason on his. Where is it written 
that the absence of a coat and tie will 
diminish the dignity of the House?

AU over the country, dress codes 
are being changed because the 
situation demands it. Americans are

shucking their ties, hanging up their 
coats and adjusting to a new set of 
realities.

WHY SHOULD the congress ot the 
United States be bringing up the rear 
in this eminently sensible grass-roots 
movement?

Probably because a room cooled to 
78 degrees isn’t very comfortable in 
Washington (or anywhere else, fw  
that matter), the Congress is 
threatening to amend that mandatory 
thermostat-setting program, in ex- 

. change for gas-rationing powers 
which it would grant to President 
Carter.

The Washington scene could get 
interesting in the dog days of August.

Moynihan’s
blast

William F. 
Buckley, Jr.

Senator Moynihan, in a brilliant 
speech now publicly available, says 
what is (werdue on the matter of state 
nione> and private schools. His 
analysis is easily compressed: 1) 
Everyone who runs for the office of 
president of the United States has 
come out in favor of “ constitutional’ ’ 
means of helping private schools. 2) 
The least offensive means of ex
tending such aid is by tuition tax 
credits. 3) No one can know what the 
Supreme Coui't will say about tax 
credits until they are authorized. 
Therefore, 4) legisitors who on the one 
hand subscribe to the platforms of 
their parties, and then hide behind 
ultramontanist constituional skirts 
are either hypocrites (They don’t 
really want a pluralistic school 
systems; cowards (they are afraid of 
the secularist lobby); or incoherent 
I ike I he Supreme Court).

THE N.\RK.\TIVE OK Senator 
Moynihan can be compressed, as I 
say. but it must be read fully to be 
savored, and his essay is available 
free of charge from Educational 
Keviewer, Inc , Box 3070, Grand 
( ’•■ntral Station. New York, NY 10017. 
Seiviti.r Moynihan has never been in 
Ix-tterform.

He begins by saying that although 
everybody knows that not every non- 
IHiblic school is Catholic, in fact the 
opponents of aid to private schools 
have pi'imarily in mind the survival of 
I he Catholic school The figures reveal 
that the program of attrition is doing 
very well.

In 1%.') there were 13,292 parochial 
.sch(xibuean)lling 5 6 million students.
In lifip lt#  figures are 9,979, with 3.3 
million^tudents. ^  o.- ^

.Ml i f  tfts is a r e s u l t s e R e s  o f *  
Supreme Court decisions beginning 
with Everson in 1947 which took a 
M e w  of the Kirst Amendment’sclause 
prohibiting the establishment of 
religion which, quite simply, had 
never been taken before.

Senator Moynihan provides an 
illustration 'In Wolman vs. Walter 
119771 Mr Justice Blackman on 
Ix-half of the Court found it con
stitutional to provide non-public 
school pupils with 'books,’ but un
constitutional to supply them with 
instructional materials and equip

ment ' In other words, a book may be 
provided, but not a map”  Senator 
Moy nihan comments. "The Court has 
yet to rule on atlases, which are books 
of maps "

MOYMIl.AN TALKS revealingly 
abcxit the political aspect of the 
constitutional quarrel. Take Mondale, 
vice president One day Moynihan is 
talking to Mondale, and Mondale says 
to him. Fat, why don’t you go on over 
to HEW (Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare) and get a few 
million dollars from them for the 
inner-city private schools, ‘cause the 
bread is there, and it's perfectly legal 
to get it Sio Moynihan called HEW, 
and "they fumbled and mumbled, 
w hich is what they do at HEW ”

What has President Carter said on 
the subject’’ He endorsed, indeed had 
a critical hand in writing, the 
Democratic Platform of 1976 which 
says ' the Party renews its com
mitment to the support of a constitu
tionally acceptable method of prov- 
ding tax aid to the education of all 
pupils in ncwi-segrated schools in order 
lo insure parental freedom in 
choosing the best education for their 
children "

■Renews■■■’ Yes Because in 1972, 
Senator MKiovern had declared his 
"support of the tax credit appraoch to 

aid the parents of children attending 
parocliial and other bona fide non
public schools”  And one presidential 
election earlier, Hubert Humphrey 
had said “ I favor the creation of a 
system where parents would be able 
lo receive a tax credit when their 
children attend private schools.’ ’

‘Fun’s fun . . .  a joke's a joke . . . but this here is Jf2 0 verkill!'

€*«rtor-X»«rKal

Honey presents several problems

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Dear Dr. Donohue; Is honey 

harmful to infanta? 'Iliree doctora 
have told me it is not pucc. My mother 
keeps nagging me to f M l t r  (N T ' 
month-old son honey w itbns water. — 
Mfe A.S.

Best to fallow your three doctors’ 
advice even though “ Dr. Mother” 
probably gave it to you with no harm
ful effects. There are several 
problems with honey. It is composed 
of simple sugars, fructose and 
glucose, which can cause diarrhea in 
infants. It may contain pollen from 
the flower plants, clover, etc., which 
can cause an allergy problem . V  may 
also l ^ e  other impurities harntful to< 
the inlfiit.

Dear Dr. Donohue; Would getting 
rid of mv cat solve my sinus problem? 
- K  K ’

Do you want cat fanciers to come 
down on me for calling cats sinus 
ravage rs?

Let me put it this way: A person can 
be allergic to cat dander. An allergy 
can be a factor in sinus trouble. I 
suggest you be tested to see, first of 
all, if you have an allergy problem, 
and secondly, whether your poor cat is 
the cause of it. If it is, then find a nice 
home for it and you nuiy find sinus 
relief. See the booklet, “ You Can Stop 
Sinus Trouble”  which dtocusses the 
range of sinus disturbance. For a 
copy, send SO cents and a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to me care of 
the Big Spring Herald.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I am a 79-year- 
old woman in excellent health. I don’t 
smoke or drink, but for 20 years I ’ve 
indulged in the very expensive but 
very delicious habit of eating 
macadamia nuts. Can you tell me 
their food value? Are they good for 
protein? How about calories? (jan 
they cause dry skin and an annoying 
itch? I don’t eat much meat because I 
don’t care for it, but I do eat fish, 
chicken, turkey, vegetables and fruit.
1 also have a cup of the “ nouveau 
chic”  drink — bottled water — daily, 
and a cup of tea or coffee daily.

’The only food I eat in excess is 
macadamia nuts, a small handful 
each day, sometimes twice a day. I 
brush off the salt How long would I 
ha ve to eliminate the nuts to find out if 
they are causing my skin problem? 
When I asked my dermatologist he 
backed out the door, presumably for 
somebody adth a more important

question. — Ms. V.M.
I love macadamia

reference tells me th ^
tree, which is

nuts. My 
Jrom an

Auatralian evergreen 
cultivated in Hawaii, where. 1 
assume, you picked up your expensive 
habit 20 ^ r s  ago. You can estimate 
the calories you get by figuring about 
700 per cup. ’Htey are 8 percent 
protein, 72 percent fat. and 16 percent 
carbohydrate.

I doubt that the nuts have anything 
to do with your skin condition. You

Big Spring Herald
ailbag

Dear Editor:
President Carter says he is looking 

for ways to conserve energy and cut 
down on oil imports. He says he wants 
alternate sources of energy developed 
and wants a windfall profit tax put on 
the oil companies. ’This money is 
supposed to be used for this purpose, 
but the way I understand it, he is 
going to give the money back to the oil 
companies to develop these sources of 
enenor. It seems to me that the oil 
companies control too much energy 
now and that is our main problem.

Carter says we need an energy 
source that is renewable, such as 
alcohol made from plants or animal 
waste. Nothing has been said about 
how many barrels of oil per day go 
into the making of nylon and other 
synthetic materials that are in direct 
competition with our natural fiber 

" ’The synthetic materials come from oil

which cannot be replaced. Our natural 
fiber is replaceable and they say we 
have too much. Why is the oil not 
being used for fuel instelH of making 
material that can be made from a 
renewable source ?

Cotton makes a better material. It is 
warmer in winter, cooler in summer, 
more fire retardent, and replaceable. 
It is true that some ironing boards 
might have to come out of moth balls, 
but this might be better than no fuel.

It comes down to who you would 
• rather support — your cotton farmer 
or the oil companies and some oil 
sheiks who are getting all of the 
money. When the farmer gets the 
money, he spends it here. This 
renewable source does not have to be 
developed by anyone — we just need 
to take advantage of it.

Clyde Montgomery 
Route 1, Big Spring

M y  a n s w e r
Billy Graham

Big Spring 
Herald

“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, Imt I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  —- 
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: I ’m not 
. in the habit of reading the Bible— 
'where would you suggest I begin?

-W .J.O .
DEAR WJ.O.; The Bible is God’s 

Word to us, and that is why it is im
portant for us to know it and grasp its 
truth. Think of it — God has actually 
spoken to us! ’This is a wonderfid 
truth, and we should pray that God 
would give IK a great hunger for His 
Word.

If you are not familiar with the 
Bible I suggest you begin with one of 
the Gospels. I often suggest the Gospel 
of John, because it was written to help 
us grow in our belief. “ These are 
written,”  the writer tells us, “ that you 
may believe that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God, and that by believing 
you nuy have life in his name”  (John 
20:31, New International Version). 
Another reason I suggest you begin 
there is because once you understand 
who Jesus Christ Is, and what He has 
done for us In God’s plan, then you will 
be better equipped to see what the rest 
of the Blue is all about. ’The Old 
TesUment, for example, is a 
tremendous story of the way God has 
been at work since the dawn of history 
to bring salvation to the human race.

But if you are not familiar with the 
Bible it will be harder for you to see 
this central theme.

So, I suggest you also read some of 
the New Testament letters, which tell 
us how to apply the truth of the Gospel 
to our lives. You might find it helpful 
to read carefully the little book of 
First John, for example, because it 
concentrates on God’s love for us and 
the assurance we can have that we are 
saved if we have committed our lives 
to f hrist.

Later you will want to read other 
parts of the Bible, including the Old 
Testament, until you become familiar 
with the whole Bible. You might begin 
your Old Testament reading in 
Psalms and Proverbs. As you read 
other parts of the Old Testament, note 
how (lod worked in the lives of people, 
and apply that to your life.

’The most important thing in reading 
the Bible is to ask God to help you 
apply it to your life every day. God 
wants to change your life and has 
given His Word for that purpose. “ Do 
not merely listen to the word, and so 
deceive yourselves. Do what if says”  
(James 1;22, New International 
Version).

No simple c^ore

Around the rim'
Eileen McGuire

can test that by eliminating the nuts 
for from 14-18 days. Usually skin 
ailergres sljow, as hives or a ezen ^

' Vbtt are in.mbrilent bealth beCayse^  ̂  
your sensible diet, with or without the 
nuts. I agree that you have a very 
expensive but delicious habit.

Dr. Donahue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tr- 
menedous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

An eighth-grader, huh?
The government says its income tax 

forms are so easy to umlerstand, a 
junior high school student could flU 
them out. If I ’d had any sense, I would 
have hired one.

The income tax form is so easy to 
understand that I did my own in 
January as I have for many years. I 
later found that the sections ex
plaining what is considered taxable 
income is the easy part. Finding out 
what deductions you’re entitled to is a 
bit more difficult.

Others around me were still 
struggling with their income tax 
returns long after mine was filled out 
and in the mail. When I heard that 
refunds would be delayed because the 
government had run out of money, I 
was thankful I had filed early because 
mine was already back.

’THEN I FOUND out about a 
deduction that I had missed. I missed 
it because of the wording. jSuch a 
com plicated-sounding expense 
couldn’t possibly apply to my simple 
hand-to-mouth existence.

Fortunately, the government allows 
two years to file a revised return. And 
no wonder...

To file the revised return, I first had 
to send off to Austin for the specified 
form. When it arrived several months 
later, I again had to send to Austin for 
an additional form and instructions 
required for the deduction I intended 
to claim.

When the form arrived, I found that 
I had a lot of digging into records to do 
in order to satisfy three-part 
equations and two pages of questions.

The questions were baffling and the 
instructions designed to make the 
questions easy to understand were 
written in a language that was only 
vaguely familiar. I recognized the 
English alphabet but I ’d never seen 
the letters arranged like that before.

Finally, I sat down to a table with 
my initial return, a hill of receipts and 
records, new forms and two sets of 
instructions, a dictionary, a 
calculator, and assorted writing 
paraphernalia spread before me.

First, I read the instructions. When 
I attempted to begin filling out the 
form, I realized that I didn’t un
derstand the instructions.

I reread them, deciphering each 
complex sentence into a simple one. I 
found that one sentence may or may 
not be related to the one before it and

by the time I linislied the sacood road
i e ,  I  still didn’t understand what I 
had read.

AT LAST. I hit on a system of read
ing one question on the form, finding 
the appropriate sections (never found 
logether) that applied to that Question 
in the instructions, rewording the 
sections in a simple language that 
made sense to me, and then throwing 
my hands up in the air because my 
neat piles of material had slid into one 
giant mess in the middle of the table 
and my pencil was somewhere un
derneath.

I couldn’t sjMTO more than a finger 
to shuffle through the mess or I’d lose 
my three places in the instructions, 
one in the dictionary, and might never 
see the question 1 almost answered 
again.

It was about three hours after I 
began the above method that I came 
upon an “ or”  in the instructions. 
Rather than answer all 40 questions, I 
could go a shorter route and answer 
only one if I elected to forfeit any 
expenses that I might have had in 
excess of the standud deduction. I 
elected.

My efforts will be rewarded with an 
additional $66 refund, even though I ’m 
probably entitled to more.

The $66 was an amount overpaid in 
taxes wMch is rightfully mine, yet I 
had to earn it back wito months of 
waiting for instructions, deciphering 
paragraphs that had to have been 
written by either someone with a 
Ph.D. in English or a sixth-grade 
graduate with a dictionary, and the 
type of evening that keeps aspirin 
manufacturers In production.

The government takes money from 
my paycheck with no questions ^sked 
for undisclosed purposes. I dq not 
receive a list of where each doUalr will 
go or why they are entitled to it.

I know that it is my duty to help 
support the programs that the govern
ment that allegedly represents me is 
involved in. Yet to get something back 
from the government that it took from 
my payctok that it was not entitled 
to enUiled the above. <

Having never before filed a revised 
return, I am now wandering what else 
I may be in for and if $66 is worth it.

Incidentally, I used the simple, 
quick and easy short form. I must 
have missed something in the eighth 
grade.

Hit-man riflBs ’

Jack Anderson,.
WASHINGTON -  It reads like a 

paperback thriller or the script for a 
Hollywood suspense flick, but it is 
frighteningly, incredibly real. ’The 
secret police of at least six South 
American military regimes have been 
running a joint undercover operation 
whose function is to assassinate 
common enemies in foreign countries.

The secret organization is called 
' Operation Candor,”  after the bald- 
headed vulture of the Andes. Its head
quarters is located in (Thile. Though 
membership has varied since Con
dor’s formation in 1976, other member 
nations have included Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay a ^  Uru
guay.

ALTHOUGH CONDOR functions as 
an in te l l ig e n c e -g a th e r in g  
organization to keep track of “ leftist" 
exiles and other opponents of, the 
ruling juntas, its “ Phase Three”  
section is the Mafia-like enforcement 
arm, according to top-secret 
documents and other sources.

The special section “ involves the 
formation of special teams from 
member countries assigned to travel 
anywhere in the world to non-member 
countries to carry out ‘sanctions’ — 
including assassination — against 
Condor enemies,”  according to a “ top 
Secret-Sensitive”  report of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.

One “ Phase Three”  team is 
charged with drawing up the Condor 
“ hit list”  in a particular country. 
Then ^ second team is dispatched to 
locate the targeted victims and 
conduct surveillance on them. 
Finally, a third team, drawn from one 
or more member police agencies, is 
sent to carry out the “ sanction" 
decided upon.

So far, apparently. Condor has 
failed to establish an outpost in the 
United States, but an attempt was 
made at one point to open a station in 
Miami, accotxling to the secret report. 
The CIA got wind of the plan and 
notified the State Department. A 
formal protest to the governments 
involved was considered, but was 
vetoed by then-Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger.

Instead, U.S. disapproval of the 
proposed Candor station was quietly 
relayed to toe Chilean secret police, 
DINA, which seemed to be the moving 
force behind Ckxidor.

The outpost was never set up, but 
this may not have stopped Condor 
from doing its dirty work in the United 
States. In September 1976, the 
prominent (Chilean exile, Orlando 
Letelier, was blown to bits with a 
young American associate as they 
were driving past the Chilean chan
cery on Washington’s Embassy Row.

THE CONFESSED hit man claimed 
DINA had hired him, and a secret FBI

report at the time stated; “ It is not 
beyond the realm of possibility that 
toe recent assassination of Orlando 
Letelier...may have been carried out 
as a third phase of ‘Operation Con
dor.’ ”

()uick action by the CIA and the 
French and Portuguese governments 
prevented similar Condor strikes on 
another occasion, sources told our 
associate Dale Van Atta. Following 
toe assassinations of the Botivian 
ambassador and a Uruguayan attache 
in Paris, and a Chilean diplomatln the 
Middle East, a Condor first teaip bad 
selected three prominent European 
leftisto as targeU for retaliation But 
while the second team was looking for 
the targets, the Q A  discovered that 
the assassinations were to occur in 
France and Portugal and urgently 
notified those governments, i^ n c h  
and Portuguese authorities tipped off 
the intended victims, then called the 
Candor nations’ representatives on 
the carpet “ to warn them to call off 
the action,”  according to the secret 
report. It added: “ They did — after 
denying that it had ever been plan
ned.”

Becaine of worldwide outrage at the 
Letelier murder — three top officials 
of DINA were indicted in the United 
States, but extradition has been 
refused — the Chilean president, Gen. 
A u ^ to  Pinochet, diaaolved the 
sinister police force in 1977. Its 
replacement agency is primarily an 
intelligence-gathering agency, CTA 
sources said.

But others are not so sure that 
DINA’S ghost has been laid to rest. 
Chilean undercover agents have stili 
been able to enter the United States on 
false passports to buy electronic 
eavesdropping equipment and the 
secret report notes that “person 
accompanying President Pinochet to 
the signing of the Pau m a  Canal 
Treaty used false passporto.”

The report concludes, “ What is 
clear, is thA DINA and Condor 
possess both, the m otive and 
capability to harm United Staten 
residents.”

SOUND OFF: Q . My sohition to  the 
oil crisis: free enterprise. We’ll see 
competition. And we ll see the people 
work out solutions. — Patricia Tursi, 
Yakima, Wash. ‘

A. Greet idea. But who’s going to 
persuade the OPEC nation, which rig 
oil pricn, to return to the free en
terprise system? If they sold their oil 
on an open market, economisU tell me 
it would reduce the price by $12 to $15 
a barrel.

Q. I would like to know why Frank 
Sturgis, who used to work for you, 
wound ig> at Watergate?— Ora Gatn. 
Mobile, AU.

A. He worked for Richard Nixon, 
not me. Sturgis was hisnd by the 
Nixon campaign to M-eak Into 
Watergate.
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WASHINOrON (A P ) -  
Gen. Alexander Haig, the 
form er Mpreme allied 
commander in Europe, 
today renewed hia call for 
the Senate to set the SALT II 
treaty aaide while it works to 
bolster the nation’s nuclear 
and conventional defenses.

Pleas from Haig and 
others for more ^fense 
spending as a price for 
ratifying SALT II appear to 
have picked up si^ificant

Senate support.
Sen. Alan Cranston, the 

Senate’s No. 2 Democratic 
leader, predicted Wed
nesday the treaty will be 
ratified after a compromise 
involving increased military 
spending and a commitment 
to seek far deeper reductions 
in‘ nuclear weapons in the 
SALT in  negotiations.
' Haig told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Com- 

'mittee an unchecked drive

Drs. Wayne and Diana
j /

Hamm
Announce
f

The Association Of 
Dr./John Marshall

For Prq;lice Of General Optometry

106 W . 3rd 263-2501

by the Soviet Union to in
crease its nuclear might has 
placed it on the verge of 
a c h ie v in g  s t r a t e g ic  
superiority.

He made a virtually 
identical appeal last week to 
the Senate Armed Services 
Committee.

“ A firm, unambiguous 
demonstration of renewed 
U.S. strength and ability to 
lead is long overdue,”  Haig 
said.

“ It is essential that this 
debate result in a demon
stration of our resolve to 
redress this imbalance by an 
immediate and unequivocal 
commitment of greater 
resources to our defense 
needs”

At a news conference 
W edn esday , C ran ston  
contended that the debate 
over the treaty is shifting 
away from the specific 
provisions of the pact 
because opponents have 
failed to win converts with 
their claim that SALT II is 
fatally flawed.

He said the new focus, on 
America’s overall defense 
posture, results from war
nings that the Soviet Union is 
seeking nuclear superiority 
and from demands that 
defense spending be sub
stantially increased to meet 
the threat.

BlflSprlng (Taxos) HTold, Thurt., Aug. 2,1979 S-A

$59,691 sought in wheel suit
A  local man wbo was 

driving on a Big Spring 
street when the njght rear 
wheel of Ms car allegedly fell 
off is filing suit agrinst the 
dealership which sold Mm 
the car.

Louis S. Porras, 507 N.

Johnson St., claimed that the 
1V78 Dodge Magnum XE bad 
a defective w h ^  assembly 
when he bought the car from 
Dewey Ray Chrysler, Inc. 
June 12,1S78.

Porras is claiming 
damages in the amount ol

( PNOTO S T  DAMN V V A LO aSI
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER — Garland E. Evers (left). Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center Director received a certificate recently in recognition of 
his support and leadership of the Equal Employment Opportunity Program. The 
certificate was presented by John Webb, chairman of the EEO Advisory Committee.

Mexican Imports Mexican Imports Mexican imports Mexi

Refreshing 

break from 
TV reruns

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  A 
lovely respite from the 
su m m ertim e  n etw ork  
doldrums, and just in time — 
“ Oberndorf Revisited,”  is 
airing this month on in
dependent stations around 
the country.

Airing on more than 100 
stations, blanketing the 
major TV markets, 
“ Oberndorf Revisited”  is 
further proof that banded 
independents are a solid 
alternative to network 
viewing. And this particular 
alternative, distributed by 
Air Time, Inc., is a gem.

It is a story of love and 
retribution and forgiveness, 
based on Irwin Shaw's short- 
story, “The Inhabitants of 
Venus." Unlike the TV 
adaptation of Shaw's “ Rich 
Man, Poor Man," this hour- 
long drama carries a quiet 
literary quality.

It's almost like reading a 
book on TV, much the same 
sort of feeling you might 
have gotten from watching 
PBS' "Am erican Short 
Story" series a couple of 
seasons ago.

"Oberndorf" is about one 
Robert Rosenthal, a wealthy 
young American Jew who 
returns to the German 
winter resort where he spent 
much time before World War 
II. The war has just ended, 
and Rosenthal is drawn to 
Oberndorf by the warm 
memories of his youth.

But he is haunted by 
visions of Nazi horrors, and 
by the memory of an incident 
on an Oberndorf ski slope 
just before the war He'd 
been left to die on a frozen 
ski slope by a hateful young 
Nazi, sentenced to death for 
being a Jew.

The drama turns on 
Rosenthal's attempt to 
reconcile his pleasant 
feelings about Oberndorf and 
its people and his urge for 
vengeance. Complicating 
things is a beautiful young 
German woman, Ulie, who 
has herself endured the 
pains of war.

SAVEIS^ 
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NEW IMPROVED 
SUPER 

DEODORANT 
UFEBUOY

N O W j T ^ ^ ^ m i O R E E ^ ^

109B

THE ACADEMY
DAY CARE CENTER
Now taking enrollment for 

opening on August 6, 1979 
Ages 18 mos.‘ 6 yrs.

Acadamy Day Cara Cantar

GIRAS EN ESPANOL 
DEL MUSED DE PETROLED 

DEL PERMIAN BASIN 
De Midland, Texas

Se ofrecen cintas en Espanol a nuestros 
visitantes sm costo adicional. Haga 
planes ahora para que vea lo que se ha 
llamado “ una de las alracciones princi- 
pales de Texas." Abierto de Lunes a 
Sabado de 9 a 5. y los Domingos de 
2 a 5. Admisic>n: adultos $1.00, ninos 
50< y ninos menores de edad escolar 
gratis.

Museo de Petro leo  
del Perm ian Basin

Interstate 20 at Highway 349 Exit
M idland, Texas

p ro g ro M io  due hechn possible por im ii  d im o t  fo n  
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FOLGERS
m lg e p s

1 LB .
C A N

coPfee

LIM IT  1 LB . 
W ITH  1 0 .0 0  
A D D 'N G R O . 
P U R C H A S E * 2 9 9 HAM S $

W IL S O N

B O N E L E S S
FU LLY
C O O K E D

I9 8
3 TO  5 LB .

GOOCH CHUCK ROAST GOOCH
BLUB
RIBBON
REEF

LB.

BOLOGNA 99' FRYERS
FRfSIl DRESSED

WILSON':

HORMEL BACONitS*!’’

EXTRA LEAN^FRESH PORK
SAVORY

PORK SAUSAGE !RATH 
LB. ROLL

SPARE RIBS 9
JUST RIGHT 
FOR BARBEOUE LB.

CLUB STEAK
GOOCH) $ Q 2 9

SIRLOIN STEAK
2 “ ^  < F U B I

G o o c i n  $ g y 2 9
LB.

ROUND STEAK
$ 1 98

GROUND

BEEF
SLAB 

BACON
»OCH

FAMILY FRANKS
WILSONS

BACON
CERTIFIED-

TOMATOES
- 9 | ? >

HOMINY
f t O O Q l

CANS

JUICES
WHITE SWAN 
TOMATO OR GRAPEFRUIT ^̂ p̂efruit im

CAKE MIX
WHITE SWAN

ICE
C R E A M

1ITE
TEUOW

L ^ H c h o c .
flS O Z . ROX

V i g a l . BORDEN 
ROUND CARTON

C E B *

GRAPE JELLY

S I M O L I S CHEESE
$1 39

TEA
KRAFT 
1* SLICE 
SINGUS 
12 OZ. PKG.

GIANT 3 OZ. JAR FRESH CAKES
BAKKI) FRESH HOURLY

CORN ON BIRDSEYE

THE COB

WHITE SWAN

BISCUITS

•  ■ANANA CAKE 
•POUNDCAKE
•  CARROT CAKE
•  CHOCOLATE CAKE 

HOMEMADE CAKES AOi^MAN CHOCOLATE

CA N O FIO

Minute Maid
f/X' 100

O  ORANGE JUICE
P la n ts  in  P lo ridA

H i

ORANGE
m in u te
SAID 
OZ.CANJUICE B L  2 n 5 n . n

FRESH DONUTS
FROM THE KOUNTRY KITCHEN
YEAST
RAISED
UM n 
a DOZEN

'  J  ifItttrt
•iJ nutk

B irtta r

WHITE SWAN COOL WHIP 
^  __________  FROZEN
TOPPING 1?.*̂

BUilLkMlOr79c
t o m a t P

8 A . U C ^

BORDEN
% OAL.
CARTON

s w i r r s i - o z . c A N

p o t t e d  m e a t .

CONTADINA

TOMATO
SAUCE

$

^sssgff COTTAGE
CHEESE

B O R 0 ^ .
C Q T T A ^

FLOUR
* < » T 'N L in

IV h it e
S w a n

SOFT OLEO

69®WHITE
SWAN
1 LB. 
TUB

ODRINK
B QUART
CANMSTER H l H l E W i S

1
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AVOCADOS CALIF.
SIZB FO« POTATOES U.S. NO. 1 

RUSSfT
10 U .  PLIO BA G

HOMIOROWN

WHITE SQUASH^ 29 '

TOMATOES

3 9 "
CALIFORNIA
V IN I
RIPt LB.

A  INECTARINESI
 ̂ W  CALIFORNIA C f f c C

OlANTSlZf

SANTA ROSA

PLUMS
SWIET RED

LB.

P E A C H E S
GIANT SIZE-TREE RIPE

c
LB

PECOS 
CANTALOUPES

YELLOW BANANA

LB.
s

y

CABBAGE
J v V
f u b

CRISP
GREEN
NEW
CROP

OVER 4000  
FRESH 
EACH 
DAY FOR

CNOPPID  .
g r e e n s

► A MUSI**'

PEACHES

PINEAPPLE
DEL MONTE 

1 5 0 Z .

LETTUCE CALIF.
ICEBERG
FRESH
CRISP

H  I
W  ’ ’ I

OR

COAKTAIL
$ 1CANS ^  ■

I ' i l
h lT  .iT t,

GREEN
BEANS

OR

CORN
$

16 O Z. 
CANS

CANS

1.

FOR
\

KRAFT HALF MOON

ONGHORN 
CHEESE

\ ^
PKG.

TIDE
$J39

White
^ W A N ^

blackeye peas

Ip o r k  a n d  b e a n s !  p o t a t o e s
OK

SPINACH

BLACKEYES
3 » * 1

WHITE
SWAN

Ie lb o  k o n i
RONI MAC 
GIANT 24 OZ. 8 9

MIXED VEGETABLES

3 f o r  ♦ !
WHITC%WAN 
16 OZ. CAN

Piz z a
JENO'S
ASS'TD.
IS V iO Z .

^ ^ rrw  ^ lX 7 A / € "

CRACKERS
Minute Maid

OUR DARLING

CORNS

EGGS
GRADE A SMALL

$ 1

.IRISH SPRING

SHORTENING
GIANT 42 O Z .CA N

16 O Z. 
CANS DISH ALL:s.”»"*l®’

GANDY'S 
LOW FAT LIGHT CRUST

MILK
% GAL. CARTON

FLOUR 
c

LIMIT 2 WITH 
10GO PURCHASE
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Auto insurance claim s w o n ’t d e c re a s e
AUSTIN, Texai (A P ) — 

Contrary to what some 
consumers might believe, 
the current gasoline shor
tage will not decrease auto 
insurance claims, says an 
in su ran ce  com pan y  
spokesman.

Inflation has increased the 
costs of automobile repairs 
and other things that Mn- 
surance pays for, J.M. 
Eddins, vice president of 
Maryland Casualty Com
panies, said in prepared 
remarks today.

Eddins and others testified 
at a State Insurance Board 
hearing on the industry’s 
request for a 21.7 percent 
average statewide hike in 
automobile insurance rates.
■ "Under the current 

situation, we cannot expect

any added advantage from a 
change in speed limits, as 
was the case in 1974,’ ’ Eddins 
said, referring to the drop in 
specid laws f r m  70 miles per 
hour toSSmph.

The subcompacts that 
consumers buy (or better 
gasoline mileage are higher 
accident risks and cost more 
to repair, Eddins added.

“ Also, when accidents do 
occur in these smaller 
automobiles, the bodily 
injury implication is much 
greater than if the same 
accident had occurred in a 
heavier automobile,”  he 
said.

Eddins represented the 
Texas Automobile Insurance 
Service Office, which files 
rate recommendations for 
car insurance companies.

’The insurance board staff 
has recommended an 8.9 
percent rate increase. Board 
Guirman William Daves 
said Wednesday the panel 
will rule on the rate hike 
request in about a month.

On Wednesday, the in
surance board heard com
ments on possibly reducing 
collision insurance costs for 
motorists who regularly 
carpool.

A motorist reduces the 
chances of his car being in 
accident by leaving it at 
home and carpooling, in
dustry spokesmen agreed. 
But • they asked whether 
more people riding in a

single auto would increase 
physical injury risks in the 
event of an accident.

“ We really don’t have any 
hard data, but there are 
offsetting (risk) factors”  to 
carpooling, said David Irons, 
attorney for the service 
office.

Irons said carpooling 
definitely would help con
serve energy and should be 
encouraged. As a starting
point, he proposed creating a 
new insurance claas for
motorists who carptjl at 
least half the time.

Texans who drive to work 
pay more for collision 
coverage than other

motorists. G ty dweUers who 
commute to work in their 
private cars also pay more 
liability insurance than 
urban Texans who don’t 
drive to work.

In Harris . County 
(Houston), the average 
driver taking his car to work 
pays $44 more in annual 
premiums. An average 
driver is described as a male 
over 21 or female over 25 
with a medium-priced 1978 
Cheverolet, Ford or 
Plymouth who drives to 
work with basic coverage.
S riM  M—H I te CarwwrTM M  Ti'a iM  
Trs4lers, cHtcfc H«r«i4
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Your child could enjoy being 
Down By The Creek Bank” by enrolling with the

BIG SPRING  
CHRISTIAN A C A D EM Y

Call TODAY!U d 9 .4 M
Industrial Pork 
267-6251

OradaaK-12 
Bus Sarvica ovallabla  

Accorlorata Christian Iducatlon

Metcalfe will drill
Howard County venture

Howard County drew 
locations for two wildcats.

Tom R. Metcalfe, Midland, 
will drill the No. 1 Kim Unit, 
a ‘ 10,500-foot wildcat in 
Howard County, l >/2 miles 
southeast of the Spraberry 
opener of the depleted Knott 
(Spraberry and Canyon) 
field, 2'S( miles northwest of 
the depleted Bond 
(Spraberry and Canyon) 
field, 3'^ miles east-southr 
east of the Knott, West 
(Spraberry and Penn
sylvania reef) field, but 
separated by the depleted 
Knott field, and 12 miles 
north of Big Spring.

Location is 2,400 feet from 
the north and 1,650 feet from 
the west lines of 13-33-2n- 
T4P.

The Spraberry opener of 
the Knott field. Union Texas 
Petroleum, division of Allied

Chemical Corp., No. 1 
Shroyer, was f  inaM  July 12, 
1967 to pump 60 barrels of 42 
gravity oil, with gas-oil ratio 
^  650-1, thm gh perforations 
at 6,438-7,797 feet. A Penn
sylvanian failure, it was 
(frilled to 8,889 feet.

Barron Kidd, Dallas, will 
drill the No. 1 Cassie 
Buchanan, a 3,800-foot Per
mian wildcat in Howard 
County, 5W miles northwest 
of Clesufork production in 
the Coahoma, North 
(Fusselman and Clearfork) 
Held and seven miles north 
and slightly west of 
Coahoma.

Location is 790 feet from 
the south and 860 feet from 
the east lines of 58-27-H6’TC.

The Coahoma field 
produces from the Gearfork 
at 4,651 feet.
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WASraNGTON, D.C. -  
The American Anodatlon of 
Retired Persons and 
National Retired Teachers 
Association charged today 
that representatives of the 
nursing home industry are 
attempting to impose 
“ ecommuc censorship”  on 
television viewers by 
blocking the Aug. 27 re
broadcast of an episode of 
the "Lou Grtmt”  television 
series.

The two groups contend 
that the American Health 
Care Association (AHCA) is 
putting pressure on CBS 
television affiliates and 
p o te n t ia l a d v e r t is e r s  
because it "is  so fearful of 
public disclosure of some of 
the problems which exist in 
certidn nursing homes.”

The president of the nurs
ing home iobby group wrote 
to all CBS affiliates on July 
20 urging them not to 
rebroadcast the episode 
entitled "H om e,”  which 
stars Ed Asner and Jack 
Gilford. Because of the in

dustry pressure, three 
potential advertisers — 
Prudential Insurance, Oscar 
Mayer k  Co., and Kellogg’s 
— agreed not to sponsor on 
the rebroedcast, according 
to AHCA spokesmen.

Earlier this month, the two 
retiree organisations — 
which have a combined 
membership of 12 million — 
presented their national

the 'need for dignity and 
purpose in the lives of all 
Amerlcam — regardless of 
age.

"The "Lou Grant Show”  is 
proof that a weekly 
television series can deal 
with signiflcant social issues 
pnd can inform and, 
enlighten an audience 
without sacrificing its 
essential entertainment

Cleaning ont your garage 
easier than you think.

Ltt g im o fu  carry ttiam off far 
yaw. anrt avt aaonay in yavr aackatt

Jwtt aftana MI-7391, 
a M  lift Mia Hifnfa 
yaa na lanpar want 
in Hia S i f  S a r in f'  
NaraM Want A#t.

republic service awsrd to Ed value.
Asner and the “ Lou Grant ."W e trust that ndther the 
Show”  producers for the CBS affiliates nor other 
“ Home”  episode. potential sponsors will be

“ We honored that episode f iptimidated by the nursing 
for its sensitive portrayal of 1 home industry. After all, the 
so many aspects of the aging ‘ airwaves are supposed to 
process and the attendant/ belong to the people, not to 
success and failure of our. economic special-interest
society in dealing with they 
process," AARP and NRTA ’ 
said. “ Home”  not only ac
curately depicted the 
bureaucratic
negligent abuse that many j 
older people must face each > broadcast of ‘Home’ last 
day, it also showed clearly February not to miss it this 
the absurdity o f age; time. It’s well worth watch- 
discrimination and man- ' ing,”  the retiree associations 
datory retirement as well ha said.

—t-T--

groups.
■ "We urge all CBS affiliates 
to air the episode on August 

' 27. And we urge any of our 12 
red-tape and million members who niay 

that many > have missed the original

Marriage Enrichment Seminar
DO YOU WANT to improve you marriage?
DO YOU WANT to be a better Husband, Wife, 

Father, Mother?
HERE IS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.

AUGUST 2, 3. and 4
Thursday-Friday Saturday

7 - 9 p.m. 8 :30  - 11:30
This exciting seminar will be lead by a professional Christian Marriage 
Counselor and his wife and will be hosted by and held at 

HILLCREST BAPTIST CHURCH 
2000FM 700

If you plan to attend, please call 3-7127 or 3-8309.

I Phots by Dmny VaMot)

LOCAL DEALER FOR FORKLIFTS — Travis Floyd, 
owner of Mesa Valley Toyota Inc., 511 Gregg Street, is 
shown beside one of the variety of Toyota forklifts his 
firm has been authorized to sell. The lifts range in size 
from 2,000 pounds to giant earth-movers. The Mesa 
V a ll^  firm will not only service the Toyota make, but 
all lines of forkships, which are used extensively in 
business here. The Floyd firm will also carry parts for 
the forklift. "  —*

W heat plays classics 
of ragtime from'Sting'

Downtown Lions were 
treated Wednesday to 
examples of Russian 
musical composers and how 
their works were influenced 
by Europeans.

Larry Wheat presented 
passages from several 
Russians, then excerpts 
from European composers 
such as Ch^in and Strauss 
from whom the themes were 
extracted. These ranged 
from the soaring melodies to 
militant discordance.

.All this does not mean that 
Russian composers were not 
innovative, for they were at 
time leaders in many areas, 
Wheat said.

As a bonus, he threw in a 
classic bit of ragtime lifted 
from the musical from which 
the "Sting”  took its theme. 
Dan Conley, program 
chairm an, in troduced 
Wheat, who is to further his 
musical studies this autumn 
at TCU where he has been 
given a scholarship for his 
outstanding talent.

Thifee dubs to compete 
in contests at Snyder
Three Cubs won the right 

Monday evening to represent 
pack 306, sponsored by the 
First Ba^ist Church, in the 
council Cub physical fitness 
contests Saturday in Snyder.

Charles P ierce will 
represent the 8-year-olds, 
Todd Kuykendall the 9-year- 
olds, and Keith Tucker the 
10-year-okks. They emerged 
as winners in contests held 
Monday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L.W. Lewis, 
4212 Parkway. Den 3 held a 
belated pinewood derby

elimination with James 
Lewis emerging as winner, 
followed by Terry Briggs 
and Jody Strong.

Judges for the various 
events were Porter and 
Phyllis Brig^, Glenn and 
Barbara P ierce, Curtis 
Strong, and Judy Hamilton. 
Loren Lewis was in charge of 
the hot-dog cookout which 
used an energy theme with, 
among other things, solar 
tea. Next peck meeting will 
be late in August at a date to 
be fixed later.

26 local grass fires traced 
to exploding firecrackers

Big Spring Fire Marshal 
Jim Ryals reported that 
during July the department 
had fought 28 grass fires, all 
of whom were caused by 
firecrackers.

In addition to the grass 
fires, firecrackers were 
responsible for setting the 
roof of a Meal home on fire.

This was just one of seven 
house fires that occurred 
during the month.

The department also ans
wered calls for fire at two 
businesses; three unoc
cupied homes; two storage 
buildii^s; five vehicles; nine 
trash cans; and 11 false 
alarms

USE TH E CLASSIFIED

Remnent Clearance!

AND HAVI 
AND ROLL INDS 
PRICITO CLIAR
SAVINOSOP 3̂ 00 TO 5.00
A tO U ARI YARD ON SINOLI ROOM 
INSTALLATIONS. lACH O N I OP 
A KIND.
LARO ISIUCTION  — RiAUTiPUL COLORS

•  C A R P E T  & F U R N I T U R E #
1009 11th Ploce 263-0441

One stop does it alL.everything you’ll need

Ljook a t o u r  w id e  va rie ty  o f  g a r d e n  n e e d s !

SA FEW A Y . “ 6000” INSECTICIDE GRANULES

Mom picks up the rake, Mike brings the 
shovel, Tammy handles the hose and Dad 
shoulders the heavier items as family 
warm-weather activity gets un^r way. 
Granted, you can’t always be' sure of ‘‘ 
everyone pitching in . . .  but you can be sure 
of finding many garden and lawn needs at 
Safeway. At prices that will keep you happy!

BOSTON FERN
$098

AMMONIUM SULPH ATE 

S O IL LIF E  S S K * ? * *
FERTILIZER
(8-16-8)

HANGING BASKET 
FOR PATIOS 
10-Inch Pot

BIG CROP 

VERTAGREEN 

U W N  & GARDEN

FOR TEXAS LAWNS 
(10-10-S)

Philodendron $^98
Selloum. 6-kcli PM EACN V

WITNSEVIN
10-5-5

Oieffenbachia $098
Am eoN-S-kdi P it  EACN b

Pothos Ivy
3-lnch Pot

Tropicals
Assortid. 3-lnch Pot EACN

SAFEWAY 
REWFORCED.
V I ” . w  u c i i

GARDEN HOSE
S ik w iy  Doabk
Rwnforcid. 5/1" i  50’ EACN

SUPER SOFT
Sakw iy Gardm Hnsi 
5 / r  I  i f f  I

m -\A. BAG

VERTAGREEN
(21-0-0)

50-LB. BAG

' 50-lB. U G

50-LB. BAG

50-LB. BAG

VERTAGREEN
(10-5-5) 50-LB. BAG

$049
AG d

$ 0 9 8

$ 3 4 9

$498

$498

50-LB. BAG

I BASKETS $198
I "  W ovN  Palm Decorator. Assorted Sizes. |

PEAT SOIL CONDITIONER
r o j a e w u  $ ^ 6 9

40-LB. BAG I

VOLCANIC ROCK
m $•129

)^-CU. n .  BAG I

PINE BARK ^  
NUGGETS $179

2- CU. FT. BAG I
PINE BARK MULCH

3- CU. n .B A G  I

fricM EnNtivf TiMrtday thru Sunday, August 2, 3, 4 t  5, in......?.9..?PT!!'.V..
Salat In RataM QaanWiat Only!

TOP SOIL
FOR FLOWERS 
AND GARDENS

SOAK HOSE S A F E W A Y
Scetch Buy 50 
Triple Tnbi.

40-
BAG

. $ ^ 2 9

Cl CÔDtOMT IDTT ftAFIWAv tTOUCft INCOD̂ODATCD
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Blind t ra c k s te r  co m p e te s  to p ro v e  a po int
PLANTATION, Fla. (A P ) 

— "There ’s no greater 
feeling of accomplishment 
than crossing the finish Une 
first,”  says 17-year-old 
Sheila Holzworth.

But when she started doing 
it at high school meets back 
in Des Moines, Iowa, op
posing coaches stopped 
liking it. Sheila, who lost her 
sight in a freak accident at 
age to, runs with an elec
tronic pager to help her stay 
in her lane.

"At .first, everyone said. 
Oh, isn't that nice. A blind 
girl running track,’ ”  the

Rights Act 
violations 
more subtle

■'West Texas politicos are 
not h o u seb ro k en ,”  
Velasquez said.

The organizations held a 
news conference Wednesday 
to mark the fourth an
niversary of the language 
minorities amendments to 
the Voting Rights Act

Joaquin Avila of MALDEF 
said a legal drive is under 
way to bring county 
governments in line with the 
act's provisions The San 
Antonio, Texas, staffer 
predicted suits to force 
r e d is t r ic t in g  o f 
gerrym andered county 
precincts would dra
matically increase the 
number of Mexican- 
Americans elected to county 
governments in 1980

Special targets are 99 
counties in Texas, six in 
Arizona and 23 in California, 
he said

Velasquez, also of San 
Antonio, said his group plans 
200 additional voter 
registration drives in the 
Southwest before the 1980 
eleclion, bringing the total 
number to 400 drives in 125 
cities.

r

The 
next
lime you want 
to ‘reeyele your 
u n w a n tH %  

think of

C L A S S IH E D ^

Dowling High School senior 
said. “ But when I started 
winning, they started 
becomii^ jealous. Coaches 
complained that I was 
gettii^ an electric zap out of 
the device to help my time — 
as crazy as it sounds.”

She may compete as long 
as she follows the rules, the 
Iowa High School Athletic

Association ruled.
Holzworth was here to 

receive her paging system 
from Motorola’s cora- 
municationB deparUnent. 
She changed into a nuroon 
and white running suit to 
demonstrate it on Plantation 
High’s track.

“ Winning means a great 
deal to me because I like the

attention,”  the sprinter said. 
” I like the attention because 
I don’t want to be shoved 
away like blind people used 
to be. 1 like to show that 
being blind doesn’t mean 
you’re useless.”

She also enjoys trick 
skiing, horseback riding, 
roller skating, cycling and 
dancing, but admits \ the

skiing requires some 
polishing and her time of 12.8 
seconds in the lOO-meter 
dash isn't as good as it could 
be. The Iowa state high 
school record is four-tenths 
of a second faster.

“ Being blind is more of an 
inconvenience than a han
dicap,”  Holzworth says. 
“ H e^ , the hardest thing for

me to do is match my socks 
in the morning.”

The electronics company’s 
pager makes her track 
competition easier. She’d 
been guided by a family 
friend and ham radio 
operator^ but sometimes the 
transmission failed or she’d 
pick up signals from other 
hams in the area — once for

a pizza order.
“ Whenever it failed. I ’d 

end up running into a fence 
or out of the lane and wiping 
out someone,”  she ex
plained. “ I never imagined 
this new system could be this 
good. It ’s almost perfect.” ,

Her competition has 
drawn a lot of attention. 
Holzworth has been asked to

lead an annual Blaster Seals 
Marathon and the family has 
been approached about 
making a movie.

“ I just hope that what I ’m 
doing will help other blind
people realize their poten
tial,”  she said. “ I ’d like to 
compete in track in college 
and the Olympics if I keep 
improving.”

I I

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Mexican American
spokesmen say dis
c r im in a to ry  ta c t ic s ,  
blatant and subtle, are 
frequently employed to 
reduce their clout four years 
after the inclusion of 
language minorities in the 
Voting Rights Act.

Vilma Martinez, president 
of the Mexican-American 
Legal Defense and 
Education Fund, said a 
polling place in one Houston 
district was barely changed.

She said the new location, 
however, moved the polling 
place from a Chicano to an 
Anglo neighborhood, placing 
it across the freeway and 
reachable to poorer voters 
from the Chicano neigh
borhood only by public 
transportation

Willie Velasquez, director 
of the Southwest Voter 
Registration Project, told of 
a Chicano worker in a small* 
West Texas town who said he 
wcjuld be fired if his name 

' appeared on a voter 
registration roll.

Nor is it unusual for 
Mexican-American voting 
rights activists to be ordered 
out of town, he said.

CRAGMONT
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Canned Pop
★ Regular or 
★ Diet
Safeway Special!

» 5 q Y O > LUCERNE

Sundae Yogurt

MANOR HOUSE

Meat Pies
Frown. Aesorted 
(Save 56C on 4)
Safeway Special!

TOWN HOUSE

SAFEWAY
BRAND

STOCK-UP!
Sm  Um C««isanM« luifits in yoer 
Satwkjy Sunni S-8rind$ Stock-Up 
Wtok! Aphct comparitoii was mad* 
tl tho itoma SitplaytS.

Satoaay's rttolar prica of both Na
tional IranS and S^way Irand pro- 
Socta »tra usaS. A tanings of nor 
28% was postibla by purchasinf 
Saltway (rand ifanit.

A  Look for the 
^ o n  the label...

THAT’S A FACT!
it martcs our finest 
quality & best value!

Assorted Flavors 
(Save 28( on 4)
Safeway Special!

SAFEWAY

Dog Food

* ‘.iMAi I i

Canned
Assorted Flavors 
(Save 32C on 6)
Safeway Special!

Macaroni
★ Short Cut Elbow 
★ Large Elbow 
★ Large Shall 
(Sava 23C on 3)
Safeway Special!

TOWN HOUSE

Green Peas
■ '1 Sweet and Tended 

(Save 26C on 3)
Safeway Special!

Sahwof  M e o f s  A r t  Ovarant— d  f o  P fe o s e /

F R Y E R S
 ̂ Finest Quality! USDA 
> Inspected Graded ‘A’!
Safeuay Special!

-Whole-Lb.

Pressure is mounting to 
delete the bilingual ballot 
provisions of the act, A1 
Perez of M ALD EF ’s 
Washington office said. 
"This year has been the year 

in which the efforts have 
probably gained more 
momentum than in past 
years. " he said

Ms Martinez, of San 
Francisco, said those who 
oppose the bilingual ballot 
provisions usually argue 
against the cost.

"You quickly find the real 
reason for opposing it, is the 
immense fear people have of 
bilinguality," she said.
I sense that this fear is what 

is motivating many people.”

State Rep Paul Moreno of 
El Paso. Texas, said the 
Voting Rights Act has 
changed the state political 
scene significantly as 
politicans learn they must 
submit their redistricting 
plans to the Justice 
Depart ment tot approval.
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Immediate mobilization
of equipment to combat
ol spin ordered in U.S.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Aug.
CORPUS CHRISTI, T exa i 

(A P ) — Coast Guard officials, 
surprised by thick balls of oil tiuit 
washed iq> on a Mexican beach, 
have called for immediate 
mobilization of massive equip
ment to combat the world’s 
largest oil spill.

Coast Guard Capt. Roger 
Madson, who is directing the spill 
containment operation, has or
dered “ strike teams’ ’ and 
equipment from North Carolina 
and California to battle the spill 
in the Gulf of Mexico.

Coast Guard spokesman 
Richard Griggs said Wednesday 
that six IS,000-pound “ floating

The mobilization was called for 
after the unexpected discovery of 
“ tar balls”  on a Mexican beach 
about 00 mUes south of Browns- 
viUe.

“ It was a surprise that it 
washed im that far north. It was 
sooner than we anticipated,”  
Griggs said.

The oil is flowing at a rate of 
30,000 barrels a day from the

runaway Ixtoc I oil well in 
Mexico's Bay of Campeche, said 
Coast Guard Lt. John Mitchdl.

The thick oifhasiieen f lowing 
out of control since the well blew 
out June 3. Experts have 
projected it may take until 
October tocap the well.

The 612-foot floating fences — 
called booms — are made of 
rubberized material and float two 
feet below.the water and two feet 
above. They can be used ftither 
close to the coastline or offshore. 
Previous projections have said

traces of the oil may turn up 
about 40 to 50 miles off the Texas 
coast this weekend.

— A six-hour Opast Ouard flight
from here Wednesday charted 
the northernmost evidence of the 
slick about 70 to 80 miles 
southeast of Brownsville. Griggs 
said the slow northward 
movement of theqi) is apparently 
continuing.

But Craig Hooper, a National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration scientist aboard 
the flight, said there was no

evidence TanypanAes of oil in 
that general area.

The oil that washed ashore and 
left ^  Xiye-ta JAloot .wide^strip 
along the Mexican beach may 
have floated north undetected 
beneath the Gulfs surface, ex
perts said.

A NOAA plane was scheduled 
to make a reconaissance flight 
today to again track the northern 
edge of the oil.

‘The officials gathered here to 
monitor the massive slick are 
now actually dealing with a 
series of smaller slicks.
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TOWN HOUSE

Tomatoes
Whole. Peeled 
(Save 23C on 3)
Safeway Special! 3J1

SAFEWAY

Corn Flakes
Cereal. Crisp! 
(Save IOC on 2)
Safeuay Special! 2 1

TOWN HOUSE

New Potatoes
Whole or Sliced
Safeway 
Big Buy! 4 . 1

JELL-W ELL

Gelatins
Asaorted Flavors
Safeway
Special! 6 . 1

LUCERNE

Assorted Flavors! 
(Save 29C on 3)
Safeway Special!

SAFEWAY

Cat Food
Canned
(EXCEPT TUNA) 
7-oz. Cans
Safeway Special! 6ii

TOWN HOUSE

Tomato Sauce
Thick and Rich!
Safeway
Special! 7= 1

TOWN HOUSE

^  Blackeye Peas
Fresh! Easy to 
Prepare!
(Save 32C on 4)
Safeway Special! 4 . 1

TRULY FINE

Paper Towels
Soft, Absorbent! 
(Save 18C on 2)
Safeway Special!

0 $ 1
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. ,-«2-ot. Jar
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~ •♦Colhy
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Town
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4 1
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(Save 28C on 4)

Your Choice! Safeway Special!

a  ^ooioe___ _
m m

Color Film
Safeway ★ 110 or ★ 126 
(Save 24C)

Safeway
Special!

-2^£x|i.lUI

Vacuum Bags
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(Sava 30C) l ~  I
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-Pkg.

I
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Peaches
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Luscious Flavor!
Safeway
Special!

-L b .
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-Each I

Golden Bananas 
Seedless Grapes
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Refreshing!
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Tax hearing 
set Aug 10

SNYDER — A hearing has 
been set for 10 a.m., August
10 on a temporary 
restraining order to enjoin 
the Snyder Independent 
School District from cer
tifying its 1979 tax rolls.

The order was issued by 
Judge Jim Gregg of 118th 
District Court in Big Spring 
after the petition was filed in 
I32nd District Court here by 
Jonisue and Lawson Stiff. 
Judge Wayland Holt of 132nd 
District Court disqualified 
himself from the hearing.

In their petition, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stiff identify them
selves as taxpayers, owning
011 and gas interests in the 
Snyder ISD. They state they 
are filing the suit on behalf of 
themselves and all other 
persons similarly situated.

The petition states that the 
board of equalization of the 
school district has treated 
for the purpose of taxation 
the working interests under 
an oil and gas lease in a 
different manner from the 
royalty interest under an oil 
and gas lease, and that such 
differentiation for purposes 
of taxation is in ^rect 
contravention to the consti
tutional framework and 
equality and uniformity of 
taxation.

Big Springer 
on honor list

AUS'HN — The School of 
Social Work at The 
University of Texas at 
Austin has named 29 
students to the honor roil for 
the 1979 Spring Semester.

To be listed on the social 
work honor roll, a student 
must earn at least 52 grade 
points during the semester, 
passing all courses. Total 
grade points are calculated 
by multiplying the number of 
semester hours undertaken 
bv the value of each grade (A 
equals to4 points).

The list of honor students 
includes Maridene Diane 
Margolis, VA Hospital 
Quarters, Big Spring, magpa 
cum laude

Rodeo Week 
starts today 
in Lamesa

LAMESA -  Rodeo Week 
formally starts here today 
with a 5 p.m., parade 
downtown.

The first of three rodeos 
will get under way at 8 
o'clock this evening at the 
Rodeo grounds on South 
Houston Street.

Those planning to parti
cipate in the parade should 
gather in the area of the 
Lillie League park about 
4:30 p m., according to Roy 
Burdelt. parade coordinator

Seven sherifrs posses and 
riding clubs will take part in 
the parade

A special attraction in the 
parade this year will be the 
mounted rodeo from Texas 
Tech University who takes 
part in all Tech football 
games.

Following the parade, a 
barbecue will be held in the 
Dawson County Community 
Center. Sponsors of the 
barbecue are the Dawson 
County Sheriff's Posse and 
the Rodeo Association.

Lake Spence 
level rises

Lake Spence, one of the 
two reservoirs maintained 
by the Colorado R iver 
Municipal Water District, 
caught an estimated 1.500 
acre feet of water from 
showers which fell in and 
around the lake Wednesday

The elevation of the la'xe is 
now 1858.34 feet. The vertical 
rise was 2-ioths of a foot.

Because it fell where it did, 
the taste of the lake's water 
is almost certain to improve 
further, water district of
ficials said this morning.

The nr\t limr s<»h 
nrrd homr slone.

think «*(
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Rediscovering railroads
WASHINGTON, D.C. -  

Much of America's economic 
development in the early 
days of the Industrial 
Kevolution can be attributed 
to the building of the 
railroads. Railroads are a 
safe and reliable form of 
transportation that could run 
in almost any kind of 
weather. During the latter 
half of the nineteenth cen
tury, owning a railroad was 
a sure road to wealth, 
t^uropean monarchs would 
pour millions out of the 
public coffers into American 
railroad stocks. Corporate 
wars were fought by robber 
barons over control of this 
transportation system.

Looking back on the 
history of the railroads it is 
hard to imagine that this 
once-thriving industry has 
fallen on such hard times. 
The idea that some railroads 
would one day become 
nationalized would have 
been considered heresay just 
20 years ago. Railroading 
has been in decline and our 
whole economy is suffering 
because of it. This industry 
has been subjected to an 
extensive rate and service 
regulation system ad
ministered by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. The 
ICC has been slow to act on 
numerous important cases, 
and often companies were 
not allowed to make a 
reasonable profit. Over the 
last several years the in
dustry's rate of return has 
been around I percent, 
among the lowest for any 
economic sector in the 
Nation

Not all of the blame, 
however, can be placed on 
the government. Railroads 
have lost much of their 
business to subsidized

CongrM M nan

C h a r i e s  W .
S t e n h o l m

Congressional Comment
trucks, airplanes, pipelines, 
automobiles, and barges. 
The railroads did not stop 
growing because the need for 
passenger and freight trans
portation declined . . . that 
grew. The railroads are in 
trouble because often the 
need was not filled by the 
ra ilroads them selves. 
Management has not been 
responsive to competition 
and has not shown a 
willingness to enter the 20th 
Century and compete. Labor 
is also to blame. Some labor 
rules that are in effect today 
date back to World War I. 
Prominent among these 
were rules on the “ 100-mile 
day” and other feather
bedding techniques such as 
the use of fireman. The 100- 
mile day refers to the option 
open to train crews to elect to 
be paid a full day's pay for 
working eight hours or for 
operating a train for 100 - 
miles. The two methods 
yielded roughly equivalent 
results in the World War I 
era, but today many trains 
cover much more than 100 
miles during an eight hour 
period. By the late 1950's the 
transition of locomotives 
from steam to diesel was 
nearly completed but 
fireman have remained on 
many trains.

become cash starved, ser
vices have declined and 
capital improvements have 
bem delayed. A particularly 
critical area is the rail car 
shortage. The railcar in- 
(histry reports a backlog of 
50,000 cars. Also, a 
tremendous backlog has 
built up in the nruintenance 
and capital improvement of 
roadways and equipment. 
The shortage is particularly 
severe during intervals of 
unexpected demand or peak 
demand periods. Our far
mers have produced an 
unexpected large grain crop. 
Many of our elevators are 
full and wheat is being put on 
the ground because tran
sportation facilities are 
inadequate. Farmers and 
elevator operators are 
unable to receive payment 
and their loans are running 
out.

ELR O D  FU R N IT U R E
THIRD GENERATION SALE

IN PROGRESS

(A PLA SER PH O TO )
REHEARSAL WINK — Ballet dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov winks for the audience 
attending rehearsal as he dances with ballerina Judith Fugate in Lm  Angeles Wed
nesday. The two were preparing for Wednesday evening’s performance in the 
Hollywood Bowl.

Relocation

Roger D. Brown
Attorney At Low

Announces the Relocation

of His Office To

THE HONEY BUILDING
1010 Main

Office Hours 
9 to 12 and 1:30 to 5

Telephone
267-1618

Cockroaches 'ankle deep' 
infested woman's house
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SCHENECTADY, N .Y. 
(A P ) — Police a rr iv^  on the 
quiet city street expecting 
only to respond to a call 
about a barking dog. 
Instead, they found an ankle- 
deep swarm of cockroaches 
that had spilled from a house 
to the street and trees, 
covering one policeman as 
he stepped from his cruiser.

Inside, the officers 
d iscovert a 64-year-old 
woman with her two dozen 
dogs, 15 cats, two mice and a 
parrot — all victimized by 
cockroach and flea bites.

“ It's imbelievable, but 
true," said police Sgt. Rudy 
Basha, who said the 
cockroaches were “ ankle 
deep" in some spots. “ The 
cockroaches were all over 
the street. The walls of the 
house were so full that they 
had nowhere else to go."

Schenectady ’s health 
commissioner. Dr. William 
Bartlett called the in
festation “ incredible.”  and 
added it was the worst he’s 
ever seen in 20 years on the 
job

Although city police had 
initially said there were 
"hundreds of thousands" of 
cockroaches around the 
house, exterminator Harry 
Linindoll said later “ the 
number is definitdy in the

millions."
One of the two women who 

lived in the house, 64-year- 
old Iva Fletcher, was taken 
to Ellis Hospital, where she 
was in satisfactory condition 
with cockroach and flea bites 
covering much of her body.

The ambulance that 
transported the woman, as 
well as the Schenectady 
Animal Shelter van and four 
police vehicles at the scene 
of the incident, had to be 
fumigated.

James Provost, manager 
of the animal shelter where 
the pets were taken, said the 
cats were so starved in the 
house they had fed on each 
other’s flesh. The 
cockroaches, in turn, had 
apparently feasted on the 
flesh of everything in the 
house, including each other.

Provost added that several 
of the mice and the cats had 
to be' destroyed because they 
were so bady bMten.

“ It was a nightmare,”  
Provost said. “ I had to shake 
my head to find out if it 
really happened.”  Provost 
said cockroaches stretched 
from “ wall to wall and floor 
to ceiling."

The other resident of the 
house, 66-year-old Madeline 
Cooper, was not home at the 
time of the incident. Both

women face cruelty to 
animals charges filed by the 
animal shelter.

Tuesday night, city of
ficials sprayed insecticides 
over a three-block area 
around the infested house, 
and pledged to have the 
building tom down by the 
end of this week.

Landlord Peter Galvin, 
who lives in Rotterdam, 
N.Y., said the infestation 
was not his fault. He said the 
women had not allowed him  ̂
into the house in the past 
year.

Galvin said he will fight 
the demolition since he still 
holds a mortgage on the 
property.

BJkwm
WOOW B lliEe

Ch uck Roast u................. * 1
Ground B e e t le ................
Pork S teak.....  ................... «. *1
SHUR PRISH

Ice Cream VI oAi...........................
GIANT DISCOUNT

.im UdBlf FO O D  STORE Liffll
•11 Lanwao Hwy. Sto r* Hourai RtSO-RKW p.!n.

B a c k "  t O 'S e h o o l
\ k l u e s

C M ca r*  Cr Rvira* M OW

A .M co ra  M O W$1488
Ret S19.9^

$9.99

Ret $12.99

Specials good through this wotktrvd.
B.

D.

An aEnindantly cushioned genuine suede leather 
upper fills this rich brown Coasler*full o f  comfort. 
Itoller bottom and contrast stitching provide stylish 
accents.
This tan Coaster* provides maximum comfort with 
its padded collar and tongue, smooth tricot lining, 
and flexible sole.
Nylon and sueded ProW ings* super flexible jogger 
bottom features padded collar and tongue for 
comfort. In navy blue with white stripes.
Pin tuck styling and scoop wedge accent this durable 
rust T-strap. Flexible crepe outsole.

.Good shoes don̂ hacÂ  to be expensive! fttm Bios 6e»so»sMo«~

2011 Gregg St. t;oo A.M.-stoo m i . BIG SPRING

.1 .i.t.itc •'

M O V I N G  O U T
D R E S S

S A L E

OVER
100 DRESSES

OFF

Reg. 30.00 S a l*  15.00
Reg. 40.00 S a l*  2 a 0 0
Reg. 48.00 S a l*  24.00
Reg. 58.00................................ So la2« .00
Reg. 63.00 ............  2al*31.SO
Reg. 66.00 So l* 33.00
Reg. 68.00 S a l*  34.00
Reg. 72.00 S a l*  34.00

Over 100 dresses right out of our regular stock during our fabulous 
moving out sole. Choose from famous names like Jo Lester, Vermo, 
Melissa Lorre, Country Miss, Leslie Fay, Scene II By Act III, Somuel 
Blue, and Nancy Greer. Size 8 to 18
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S nead still sw inging  
as 3 7 th  P G A  begins
'B IR M IN G H AM , Mich. 
(A P ) — Ben Hogan is wet- 
nursing his golf club factory 
in Fort Worth. Byron Nelson 
is master of a cattle ranch in 
Roanoke, T^as, doing some 
informal instruction on the 
side. Jimmy Demaret, his 
hair snow white, is running a 
golf course in Houston with 
old buddy Jack Burke Jr. 
Lloyd Mangrum, Vic Ghezzi 
and other old golfing buddies 
have gone to the Fairway in 
the Sky.

Only ageless, in
destructible Sam Snead 
carries on.

“ My caddie, Jimmy Steed, 
got on me the other day," the 
sweet-swinging hillbilly 
from Hot Springs, Va., said, 
" l ie  told me, ‘Mr. Sam, you 
done gone through five  
bunches. How many more 
bunches you aim to go 
through?'

“ I didn't have an answer. 
Fact is, if I can lose 15 
pounds and train myself into 
better condition, there's no 
reason I still can't win a

tournament on the tour. I 
would like to win one more 
before the Man Upstairs 
calls me home."

Sam Snead is 67. He still 
draws a gallery on the 
practice tee. Young golfers 
still stop and watch him 
swing — a study in pure 
poetry. Crowds applaud 
when he rams home a putt 
with that crazy-looking 
sidesaddle stance of his. A 
couple of weeks ago in the 
Quad Cities Open, Sam shot 
a 66 and 67, becoming the 
first ever to match his age in 
a PGA event.

Today he tees it up in his 
37th PGA Championship. He 
played in his first in 1937 as a 
raw rookie. He won three 
and came close ini many 
others-. Next year his career 
w ill have spanned six 
decades.

He is a physical marvel, 
still able to kick the 
casement of a door.

“ I'm still too heavy," the 
youngish-looking veteran 
says, patting an expanding

waistline. “ I'm about 203, 
should be around 185. I f  I'd 
kept my weight down, I could 
have won five tournaments 
last year.

“ I'm going home and pare 
off some of this lard. I can 
lose 15 pounds in three weeks 
just by skipping stuff made 
of white flour and white 
sugar.”

Snead has 84 tour vic
tories. That's 18 more than 
Jack Nicklaus has won and 
23 more than Arnold Palmer.

“ I'm not sure Jack is going 
to catch me," the Virginian 
drawls, “ Not if he cuts down 
on his schedule. When you 
get older, you cut comers. I 
heard somebody say the 
other day that Jack doesn't 
concentrate, doesn't grind it 
out any more."

The old master admitted 
that in his halcyon days “ I 
got knots in my gut although 
I was loose all over.”

Today?
“ Naw," he added. “ It's 

like playing a $5 Nassau."

(A P  LASER PHOTO)

LOOKING FOR ANOTHER VICTORY -  Sam Snead, the 1942 PGA champion, strolls 
toward the clubhouse at Oakland Hills Country Club Wednes^y after a practice 
round for this year's PGA. Snead, who turned pro in 1934, joined the tour in 1937.

B o m b e r s  c a p t u r e  

C o t t o n  M i z e  

S o f t b a l l  T o u r n e y

Big Spring Herald
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SECTION B SECTION B

The Big Spring Bombers 
rallied in the final inning on a 
Johnny Mize homer, then 
Kenny Fowler raced 
home on a Kenneth 
McMurtrey single in extra 
innings to topple Pollard 
Chevrolet and claim their 
second straight cham
pionship in the Cotton Mize 
Fast Pitch Tournament.

The Bombers began their 
championship stmggle on 
Friday night, as they routed 
Snyder's Oilers by a 20-1 
count behind the no-hit 
pitching of Mize.

The Bombers then used the 
pitching of Rodney Paige to 
take a 7-1 victory over 
Levelland in second round 
competition on Saturday 

,  morning.
** But the Bombers then 

faced the Pollard Chevrolet 
crew, and Pollard's took a 4- 
0 victory on the strength of 
the pitching of Jim Allen and 
the hitting of Marty Brooks. 
Brooks knocked in four of 
Pollard's runs in the contest.

This IOb̂ > forced the 
Bombers into the loser's 
bracket, and they im
mediately took a 5-3 win over 
the Sterling City Merchants 
to move back into the finals 
against Pollard's.

In order to win the tour

nament, the Bombers had to 
defeat their tough opponent 
two straight games.

Rodney Paige benefitted 
from some excellent hitting 
from his teammates as the 
Bombers took a 9-4 win to set 
up a showdown.

Ageless Cotton Mize toed 
the rubber for the Bombers 
in the finale, and kept his 
team close until the late 
heroics of son Johnny, 
Fowler and McMurtrey.

The win to clinch the 
crown ended 44 consecutive 
innings of non-stop play for 
the Bombers and gave Coach 
Cotton Mize's crew its third 
tournament championship in 
four tries this year.

The Bombers, now with a 
record of 59-16, travel to 
Snyder this weekend for the 
.Snyder Tournament

COTTON MIZE-INVITATIONAL 
ALL TOURNAMENT 

Jim AM«n PollATd pitcher 
Oavfd Attorn Bombers catcher 
Hoper Rattle Pollard outfield 
Rilly Riair Sterling City first base 
Rernprd McMahon Poltard third 
base
Elmer McMahon Pollard outfield 
Tommy New Bombers outfield 
Mike Ritchey Bombers secondbase 
Paul SpefKe Bombers outfield 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER Bobby 
Doe Pollard
MOST VALUABLE PITCHER George 
Oemere Sterling City 
NEWCOMER AWARD Kenny 
Fowler

Oorsett reverses  
stan d  on fine

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP ) — Dallas Cowboys 
running back Tony Dorsett says he has had a change of 
heart about his threat to file a formal grievance with 
the NFL Players Association if his $1,200 fine stands.

“ If all this is taken the wrong way, it could be a 
disruptive thing and I don'tTvant that," he said Wed
nesday. “ Right now the rapport of the players and 
coaches is excellent and it is important that we keep 
that."

Dorsett said he would be “ unhappy”  if he had to pay 
the fine, for not returning to the Cal Lutheran campus 
until 7:30 a.m. Sunday after the Hall of Fame Game 
against Oakland in Canton, Ohio.

But he added he would not take the matter “ that far "
— which he indicated referred to filing a grievance.

Oorsett and Thomas Henderson ted a group of 
Cowboys players Tuesday in asking the players union 
to clear up a “ free time'' contract clause. Henderson* 
was penalized $300 for the same ottense as uorseii me 
same morning, but said he was only one hour late.

The players interpret the clause to mean that for one 
24-hour period each week, they will have no practices, 
meetings or curfews.

Drew Pearson, Cowboys player representative, said 
Wednesday:

“ It's my understanding that the wording of the rule 
states that once preseason games are under way, the 
team must be given a minimum of four days off per 
month. During the 24 hours you have off there are.to be 
no practices, no meetings and no curfews. 'goB()h 
Landry evidently interprets it to mean just no 
meetings and no practices. He suggested that we get a 
clarification." '

Ed Haller, a veteran of 
over 15 years in the coaching 
field, has been named to the 
position of head basketball 
coach at Big Spring High 
School, Athletic Director 
Ron Logback announced 
yesterday. Haller w ill 
replace Tommy Collins, who 
is moving to a sim ilar 
position with Cisco Junior 
College.

Haller, who has spent most 
of his coaching in the El Paso 
sch(x>l system, started his 
career in a three-year stint 
at a Misscxiri junior college.

He then moved to the head 
basketball piosilion at El 
Paso Austin High School in 
1%I He remained there four 
years, winning the District 1- 
AAAA titles in his first three 
seasons. He also won two bi
district championships while 
at Austin

After leaving the coaching 
ranks to engage in coun
seling, he resumed his

Stephenson takes MHS post
MIDLAND -  Jack

Stephenson, head basketball 
coach at Snyder High School 
for three seasons, has 
resigned to bec’ome head 
cage mentor at Midland 
High School

Stephenson was an
assistant coac^ in basketball 
and juniir varsity Hootball

Physical exam slated 
for big Spring athletes

Lions claim Coahoma Little League title
The Lions, champions ot 

the Coahoma Little League 
boys major league division, 
took a 17-3 decision over the 
All-Stars in action over the 
weekend.

Following the game, 
awards were presented by 
Coahoma mayor pro-tem 
Gary Hansen. Joe Swinney, 
and Glen Sargent, president 
of the Coahoma L ittle  
league.

Members of the champion 
Lions included Ron Brooks, 
Scott Flamest, Todd East,

Todd Engle. Shawn Justice, 
Chuckle Martin, Jody Reid. 
John Swinney, Gary 
Vaughn and Shane Wines 
The Lions had picked up 
James Sanders. Jimmy 
Belshe, and Tommy White 
The Lions coaches were 
Delroy Buchanon and 
Rodney Brooks.

The All-Star team was 
comprised ol Bobby Henry. 
Robby Heni7 , Kyle Rockley, 
and David Wyrick of VFD; 
Charles Baker, Jeff Dever, 
Richard Rains and Jimmy

Trawick of Harding: Brian 
Calaway, Eddie Gonzales, 
Stacy Hodnett and Louis 
Salazar of Bankers The All- 
Star coaches were Bobby 
Roever and Jim Rackley.

The Lions, coached by 
Kirby Brown, Ken Cobb, 
Jimmy Tucker and Grady 
Dorsey, captured the 
championship in the girl's 
division. The second place 
Jaguars were coached by 
Melvin Brown, Ken Scott and 
Don Myers. The third place 
Bobcats were coached by

Dennis Greenfield and Pat 
Ball

The Indians won the Boys 
Pee-Wee division. They were 
followed in the standings by 
the Tigers, Chiefs. Yankees 
and Rangers.

FINAL COAHOMA LITTLE 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
GIRLS DIVISION
Lions s 3 I
Jaguars a 5 1
Bobcats 7 9 1
BOYS DIVISION
Ltons f  3
VFD 7 5
Hardtg S 7
Rankers 3 9

Big Spring High School 
Athletic D irector Ron 
Logback announced that all 
athletes, male or femalk, 
should take their physical 
exams for the 1979-80 school 
year

Athletes can report to the 
high school at any time 
before August 9 and have 
their blood pressure 
recorded Boys should report

Lamesa announces physicals

Scorecard

LAMESA — Julian Bush, 
head football coach at 
l.,amesa High School, has 
announced that football 
physical examinations will 
be given at 5:30 p m., August 
7 for members of the vi rsity

Baseball
San Francisco 57 54 441 9-
San Diego 49 40 4S0 13
LosAogHes 45 42 421 14
Atlanta 44 43 411 17

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAST
W L Fct. OB

Baltimore 72 34 479
Boston 43 40 417 r ?
MKwautiee 43 44 549 9* >
New YorK 54 44 547 14
OHroif S3 51 5W 11
OevNand S3 53 500 19
Toronto 37

WEST
75 799 40*»

California 41 47 345
Texas 54 49 533 3*>
Minnesota 55 49 579 4
KansasCity S3 S3 505 4> >
Chicago 44 40 434 14
Seattle 44 43 473 15' 7
Oakland 31 77 347 30

Wednesday's Games
Oakland 7, MInneiota 1 
Boston 7. ci«v«land *
Baltimore $. MiliMukee 7 
New York 9. Chicago 1 
Kansas City 4, Toronto 3 
Texas 4. Detroit 3 
Seattle 7. Calltomia 4

Thyrsdav's Game
Boston (Torrei 114) at Mitwayl^M 

(Traversf-4). (n)
Onty game scheduled

Friday's Oamas 
Kansas City at Detroit. 2. < n).
Chicago at Toronta (n)
Texas at Clevatand. (n)
Baltimoreat Nmv YorK. <n)
Boston at Milwaukee, ( n)

. Caldomla at Mirvtesofa, (n)
Oakiandat Saattfe, (n)

iMtdnesday’t Oamet 
Philadelphia 9. New York 4 
Montreal 7. Chtcago S, 12 irmings 
Pittsburgh A St Louis 3 
Atlanta 5. San Diego 4 
CirKinnati 10. Los Angeles 5 
Houston 5. San Francisco 4 

Thursday's Oames
Chicago (Holtrman 44) at AAontreal 

(Sanderson 44)
Phiiadelphta (Lerch 4 K) arxt Saucier 1 

0) at York ( Falcorw 2 7 and Hassler
32), (t n)

St Louis (Futgham 33) at Pittsburgh 
(Rooker 7 $), (n)

San Diego (Perry tb4) at Attanta 
(Rriiro(ara 54), (n)

Only games scheduled
Friday's Games 

Si .Lauis at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, (n)
New York at Montreal, (n)
San Diego at CirKinr$ati, (n)
Atlanta at Houston, (n)
San Frartciso) at Los Angeles, (n)

League leaders

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BAST
W L Fct. 

Montreal 9  43 $74
OB

Pittsburgh 54 45 543 1
Chicago 54 47 .535 4
Philadelphia 55 49 529 # »
y  Louis SI 50 505 7
New York 43

d «S T
$7 430 14< t

Houston 42 47 509 —
Cincinnati 99 51 sS ■ J>»

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (250 at bats) Downing, 

Catitornia, 335; Kemp, Detroit, 332; 
Letcano, Milwaukee. 330; Bochte. 
Seattle, 330. Lynn, Boston, 329; 
G Brett, KansasCity, 329 

RUNS Baylor, California, 12; 
G Bretl. Kansas City, 41; R Jones, 
Seattle, 74; Lanstord. Calitomia, 77; 
Rice, Boston, 74

RBI Baylor. California, 94; Rice, 
Boston, 44; Lynn. Boston. 42; 
Singleton. BallirrKtre, 41; Kemp. 
Detroit, 77

HITS O Brett, Kansas City. 145; 
Rice, Boston, 131; Smalley, Min 
nesota, 129; Lanstord, California. 124; 
B Bell, Texas. 127

DOUBLES G.BrHt, Kansas City, 
30; Lynn. Boston, 29; Lamon, Chicago. 
27; Cooper. Milwaukee. 24; Bochte,

Seattle. 24. B Bell, Texas. 24 
TRIPLES G Brett, KansasCity. 13. 

Molitor, Milwaukee. 9. Randolph. New 
York. 9. Witsci, Kansas City, 4. 
A B'annistar. Chicago. 7. Porter, 
KansasCity,.7; R Jones, Seattle, 7.

HOME RUNS Rice. Boston, 27, 
Singleton, Baltimore. 24. Lynn, 
Boston, 24; Thomas. Milwaukee, 25; 
Baylor, Calitomia, 25 

STOLEN BASES LeFlore. Detroit. 
53; Wilson, Kansas City, 45. Bumbry, 
Baitimore, 24. Bonds. Cleveland, 24; 
Wills, Texas. 24

PITCHING (10 Decisions) R Devis, 
New York. 9 1. 900, 2 29. Kern. Texas, 
10 2, 133. 1 34; Clear, California, 10 3, 
749. 3 14. Zahn, Minnesota, 9 3. .750, 

3 74, Barrios. Ctficago. 4 3. .727, 3 41; 
Eckersley, Boston. 13 S. 722, 2 97; 
Flanagan, Baltimore. 14-4, TOO, 3 44; 
John. New York, 14 4, .700, 2.74, 

STRIKEOUTS Ryan, California. 
144; Guidry, New York, 125; Jenkins, 
Texas, 114; Flanagan, B a lt lt^ e . 104; 
Eckersiey. Boston, 103

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING (250 at bats) Winfield, 

San Diego. 342; Foster. Cincinnati, 
333, K Hernandet. St.Louis. .327; 
Templeton. St Louis, 324, Rose, 
Philadelphia. .324

RUNS Schmidt, Philadelphia, 79, 
Matthews. Atlanta, 77; LOpes, Los 
Angeles. 77; North, San Francisco, 77; 
Royster,Atlanta. 74.

RBI Schmidt, Philadelphia, 44; 
Kingman, Chicago, 42; Winfield. San 
Diego, 41; Clark, San Francisco, 74; 
Foster. Cincinnati, 72 

HITS Garvey, Los Angeles. 140; 
Winfield, San Diego. 139; Matthews, 
Atlanta. 134; Templeton. St.Louis, 134; 
Moreno, Pittsburgh. 130 

DOUBLES Rose. Philadelphia. 33; 
Cromartie. Montreal, 29; Parker, 
Pittsburgh. 24; K Hernandei. 
St Louis, 24, Matthews. Atlanta. 2t 

TRIPLES Templeton, St.Louis, 13; 
T Scott. St Louis, 10; McBride, 
Philadelphia. 9; Moreno. Pittsburgh, 
9; Winfield, San Diego, 9 

HOME RUNS Kingman, Chicago, 
34, Schmkft, Philadelphia, 34. Win

tield. San Diego. 25. Matthews. 
Atlanta, 73. Lopes. Los Angeles. 22 

STOLEN BASES Moreno. Pilt 
sburgh, 44. North. San Francisco, 44. 
T Scott, SI Louts. 30, Taveras, New 
York. 79. R Scott, Montreal. 74 
J Cruz. Houston. 74 

PITCHING (10 Decisions) Tidrow. 
Chicago, 4 7, 400. 7 14. LaCoss, Cin 
Cinnati. 11 4. 733. 7 79; J Niekro, 
Houston. 15 4. 714, 3 75. Littell.
St Louis, 7 3. 700. 3 09; Blyleven. 
Pittsburgh, 9 4. 492. 3 57. S Martinez. 
SI Louis. 9 4. 497? 3 04, Seaver, Cm 
Cinnati. 10 5. 447. 3 43. Rogers.
Montreal. 10 4, 475. 7 45 

STRIKEOUTS Richard, Houston. 
142; P Niekro. Atlanta. 170 Perry, 
San Diego. 119; Blyleven, Pittsburgh. 
114; Carlton. Philadelphia. 115

T exas League
Eastern Division

W L P
Shreveport 25 13
Arkansas 19 14
TuHa 19 19
Jackson 17 77

Western Division 
El Paso 19 17
Midland 14 17
San Antonio 17 17
Amarillo 10 75

WNdnesday's Results 
Shreveport 1, Midland 0 
Tulsa 4, Amarillo 3 
Jackson 7 A  San Antonio 1 l 
El Paso II, Arkansas 10

TVwrsday's Games 
No Garnet Scheduled

Slate, punter, artd Dwayne Taooartof 
Los Angeles Southwest College, w>de 
f ecever and kick return spec lairst 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIO T 
S Announced that draft choice John 
Zamberlin o« Pacific Lutheran. iHt
camp Signed veteran Doug Beawdom.
safety

NEW YORK JETS Waived free 
agent Jim Boran ot Columbia, 
linebacker

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS Waived 
tree agent Terry Magee of Nichplls 
State, punter

W A S H IN G T O N  R E D
SKINS Acquired two year veteran 
Gary Anderson, offensive lineman, on 
waivers from the New Orleans Saints 
Acquired four year veteran Bill Bam, 
offensive tackle, on waivers from the 
New York Giants 

HOCKEY
National Hackey League 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS Named 
I Bert Marshall, head coach, of their 
» IrHJianapolis team of the Central 

Hockey League Named James 
Devellano general manager ot the 
Indianapolis team

TORONTO M APLE  LEAF 
S Named Joe trozier head coach of 
their New Brunswick team in the 
American Hockey League

Central Hackey League 
CINCINNATI STINGERS Named 

Ron Ryan executive vice president 
and general mar$ager Named At 
Karlarxter head coach 

COLLEGE
CCNY Named Gus Naclerio head 

soccer coach

Ocene dh 3 2 10 OfRrts 1) 2 2 10
fkofvo 3b SlOONtrman ss 1000 
TramrH s  3 0 2 2

TOM 31 I  * 3 TOM 29 4 4 4

M rwl 040 4I4 204-3
Oil i l l  4iH— 4

E Norrrwn. ^ itaker DP Texas 3 
LOB Detroil 5. Texa» 5 7B BBetl, 
ORobwts 3B Sirdbreq SB LeFlore S 
Hrrrwn7

IP H RER BB SO
Otrwt

Wtc** U45 • 4 4 3 2 4
Texas

Kjorr^ W.124 
Kem S.14 

T 7 14 
SAN FRAN

abrhbi
3 10 0 

I 4 0 0 0 
30 10
3 17 1
4 111 
2 100 
0000 
4 12 2 
4 00 0 
2 0 11 
10 10 
0 0 0 0  
1000

North cf 
Griffin p 
Stram 2) 
Oark rt 
MrQvy lb 
(3EvanB 3b 
(vie It 
W zoer «  
Littleihn c 
VAvtfkJ ph 
SadHt c 
Rhje p 
Botxn p 
johretn 
Nastu p 
Iferrtfi cf 

Tbfal

473 4 3 
713 0 0 

A 13,403 
HOUSTON

d>r hto
5 0 0 0 CacRno 1b
0 0 0 0 CRerWB ss 
5 7 7 0 PuN cf
5 7 4 1 Leonard rf 
30 10 CabHi 3b 
4 0 7 3 Howe 7b 
7 0 0 0 unbty 7b 
3000 ^ lin g  H 
7 000 Aatt»y C
1 0 0 0 K F n h
0 00 0 WllliarTd p 
7 00 0 Nienwvi p
0000  Roberge p 
1000
0 0 0 0
1 000

M 4 9 4 Tefal II S 4 5

T r a n s B i O t i o n e ; )

Box scores

FOOTBALL
Natidfial FaatBaii Leag«M

LOS ANGELES RAMS- Waived 
free agents Ken Beckman of Arizona

'LeRore 
' Vdstakr 2) 

K«Tp If 
ThYW R> 
Surnm  rl 
Uones rt

TEXAS
abrhH

cf 4 0 2 1 Riv«S cf 
4 0 0 0 BBHI 3b 
4 0 0 0 AOliver d  
4 0 1 0 Z i*  rf 
300 0  Putnam 1b 
0000  Grubb 
3000  Smdbrg c

abr h bi
4 0 11 
4 0 2 1 
400 0  
4 110 
4 0 00 
3 100 
3 0 12

San Ftandsce
Blue U49 313 4 5
ftortxn 123 0 0
Nastu 2 2 0
O-rffm 1 0 0
t^udon

KForsch WA4 5 7 3
WHliarrm 1 2 1
Nierrqnn 13 0 0
I^Mrge %4 323 0 0

T 2;30 A 21.901

N L  R a u n d u p
Astros hold off Giants

Keep game lead over Reds
By THa Aaeacleted Press

HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston's Denny Walling says 
his first trip to the plate against San Francisco's V i^  
Blue Wednesday night, a strike out, was a donation to 
the Giants' cause.

“ He’s one of the best fast ball pitchers in the major 
leagues and he’s got a lot of sUts,”  WaUing said. “ He’s 
had the 300 strike outs, the 24-6 record and the Cy 
Young Award. I ’ll admit it, I was nervous the first 
timet That strikeout was a donation.”

Houston starter Ken Forsch, 8-6. held the Giants to 
seven hits and had a 5-3 lead through five innings 
before leaving the game with a stiff shoulder.

Reds e x ^ d e  by Dodgers

Haller named BSHS 
basketball coach

coaching duties as the 
basketball boss at El Paso 
Irvin in 1970. Haller led an 
Irvin team with somewhat 
inferior talent to a district 
title in his first year there. 
He stayed at Irvin until 1977, 
when he departed to Roswell 
for a one year coaching stay 
in the New Mexico town.

He resigned his coaching 
duties there one year ago to 
enter private Dusiness.

Haller's teams play a Don 
Haskins style of basketball 
(the very successful and 
legendary coach at UTEP) 
which stresses defense and 
sound fundamentals. He is 
known by coaching cohorts 
as a strong disciplinarian.

Logback was very pleased 
to be able and contract 
Haller's services. “ He's an 
excellent basketball coach," 
l.«gback staled “ He relates 
to the kids well and has very 
good knowledge of the
.g a m ^ .^  ^ .#*,(. •'Ml

coach at Midland Lee High 
School for eight years before 
taking the job at Snyder

Stephenson's sisters are 
currently the head girls' 
basketball coaches at 
Midland High and Midland 
l.a?e

His successor in Snyder 
has not been announced

In (he high school office, 
coaches and girls to the P E 
gym

The athlete should then 
have his physiol completed 
al the hospital that he nor
mally goes to. Logback 
stresses that anyone in
volved in any sport for the 
upcoming year must com
plete the physical in order to 
participate

team.
Freshmen athletes will 

take their exams at 5:15 
p.m., Aug 9

Shoes will be issued for 
early workouts from 5:30 
until7 :30p m . Aug 8.

SOT fVOTca NO M  lOO-O
HDuilm )■  • •  — *

E ^^hbv DP Houston 1 LOB- S«n 
FTanciscD V. Houskn 4 2B Owk 2,

I O E vn  7 3B L A M tl lAMling SB̂  CaDHI 
I 2 SF OEvurk

IP H RER BB SO

George Foster’s bat has helped keep the Cincinnati 
Reds in the National League's West Division race. Ray 
Knight used the injured slugger’s lumber to drive in 14 
runs in the last four games.

The last three RBI came Tuesday night in the Reds' 
10-5 rout of the Ixis Angdes Dodgers. Knight had a two- 
run double in Cincinnati’s eight-run first and added a 
run-scoring single in the sixth.

Parker leads Pirates
“ We’re a club that more or less puts things together 

from the fifth inning on.”  said Pittsburgh’s Dave 
Parker after the Pirates rallied from a 3-0 deficit to 
beat St. Louis.

Murphy’s blast sparks Braves
Dale Murphy’s three-run homer highlighted the five- 

run Atlanta eighth inning that carried the Braves past 
San Diego.

The game was spiced by a bench-clearing incident, 
at least the fourth in the major leagues since Friday 
night. San Diego’s Gene Tenace finished trotting out a 
home run, then charged Braves pitcher Eddie Solomon 
after theAtlanta hurler apparently said something.

The players were stopp^ before a punch coidd be 
thrown.

Expos bomb Cubs
Montreal got home runs from Tony Perez, Gary 

Carter and former Cub Rodney Scott, the latter a two- 
run shot in the bottom of the 12th, to beat Chicago.

Dave Kingman connected again for the Cubs, hitting 
a three-run shot in the fifth inning and raising his 
season's total to 36.

Phillies outscore Mets
Garry Maddox and Pete Rose each had lour hits 

each, carrying the Phillies to their victory over the 
Mets. Maddox and Schmidt each drove in three runs, 
while Greg Luzinski hit his 13th homer of the year for 
Philadelphia.

Doug Flynn drove in two runs for New York with a 
single and a double

A L  R o u n d u p -------------
:Rangers edge Tigerg

Kern provides needed relief
ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) — Nothing seems to 

bother Jim Kern-not even the revolving door that is 
the Texas Ranger clubhouse.

"Oh, you get used to all that coming and going," said 
Kern Wednesday night after he had earned save No. 18 
with a five strikeout performance in two and on^thirds 
inning of relief of Steve Comer.

Kern said “ I just sort of forget about all the trades 
and all the commotion going on. I just go out there and 
crank out the heat "

Thanks to a two-run triple in the sixth inning by Jim 
Sundberg and a tremendous defensive play in the ninth 
inning by the Ranger catcher Texas outlasted 4-3.

Comer (12-6) was the winner and Milt Wilcox (8-5) 
was the loser

Orioles beat Brewers again
Now that the Baltimore Orioles have proven to the 

Milwaukee Brewers who’s boss in the American 
League East, they'll try to show the New York Yankees 
the same thing

Baltimore swept three games from the previously 
red-hot Brewers in Milwaukee, climaxing the rout with 
a 5-2 victory Wednesday. The Orioles lead second-place 
Boston by 7‘z games, are 9>̂  ahead of Milwaukee and 
14 in front of the two-time defending World Champion 
Yankees. The Orioles invade Yankee Stadium Friday 
for a four-game series.

Rice keys Bosox attack
Jim Rice had a pair of two-run homers, giving him 

the AL lead with 27 this season, and Dennis Eckersiey. 
13-5, beat his former teammates on a 10-hitter. The Red 
Sox thus salvaged one game of the four-game series 
and moved on to Milwaukee tonight.

The game was delayed 2 hours. 18 minutes by rain.

A ’s rout Twins
The A s got their fourth consecutive complete game 

and won for the fifth time in the last seven contests 
Rick Langford pitched an eight-hitter for his fifth 
route-going effort of the year. Langford has been the 
victor in five of the last 10 Oakland wins, dating back to 
June 22.

“ I might go into a sUte of shock with statistics like 
that being thrown at me," said Manager Jim Marshall 
“ But we’re using kids and some are getting better^ It 
would be an awfully long winter ahead if they didn't "

Royals nudge Blue Jays
Kansas City got its sweep of a three-game set against 

Toronto as sore-thumbed George Brett, designated 
hitting instead of playing third base, had two (k ^ le s  
and a sin^e and drove in a pair of runs 

Brett singled home Willie Wilson in the first, then 
snapped a 2-2 tie with an RBI double in the fifth

Jackson, PInlella lead Yankees
Reggie Jackson, Lou Piniella and Jerry Narron 

powered home runs and the Yankees completed a 
three-game sweep of Chicago, which has lost seven in a 
row Don Hood, 4-0, pitched seven innings of fourhit 
ball for New York after he learned 10 minutes before 
the game that scheduled starter Figueroa had arm 
trouble.

Mariners overcome Angels
Dan Meyer homered, doubled and singled and drove 

in three runs for Seattle while Randy Stein, 1-1, pitched 
31-3 innings of shutout relief. Meyer's homer was his 
15th and Bill Stein also connected for his fourth.
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ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY — Local residents rest easier, be prepared for any kind of an emergency when called to the 
knowing that people like Glenn Grigg and Katie Kernodle scene of an accident or answering a call for an ambulance at 
(gbQve) man their posts for night shifts with the Shaffer a local residence.
Ambulance Company here. Grigg and Ms. Kernodle have to

HIS CLIENTELE EXPECTS THE BEST FROM HIM — One of Big Spring s most 
favored places for quality food is the Brass Nail ResUurant, located on US 87 South. 
Because the restaurant is open only for the evening meal. Chef Johnny Green (above) 
must work at night. The meals he prepares are becoming famous all over the state.

i *-« «• M « W
t  »  W

SPECIALIZES IN EVENING SNACKS — Loretta 
Barnard can expect an abundance of orders for dough
nuts and other sweet breads once night comes on. She's 
assigned to the night shift at Winchell's Doughnut 
House, located at 2111 South Gregg Street.
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CONVENIENCE STORE ATTENDANTS — Two people (left) and Lisa Nagel, who help operate the Mity-Mart 
who earn their money by working night shift! are Donna Drive-In Grocery at 1904 BirtlweU Lane.
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HELPING MAINTAIN LAW AND ORDER — A city 
facility that could never afford to close is the Big Spring 
Police Department. Personnel is on duty thereM Ik^  a 
dny, both in the station and on patrol. Here, Sean CAirran

fills out one of the required forms made following an 
investigation. Curran's shift, for the most part, occurs 
after the sun goes down.

REAL ART IN BEING A BARTENDER — John Dawson, who hails from F.ngi«i«i 
finds himself the busiest after night comes on. He's a bar-tender at the Brasi Nail 
Night Gub and the club begins to come alive when night comes on.
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COLEUS
p t ic is iF r ic n v i

THRU AUGUST 4, 1«7«
4INCHROT 
EACH.........

LEHUCE CAUFORNIA 
ICEMRO 
L B ................

99‘
29

BUFFET HAMS 
SLICED BACON 
CUBE STEAK 
DELUXE RIBS

WILSONS
BONiLISS.STOSLB.AVO.

LB ................................
9 8

FARMPAC 
OR RANCH HAND 
LB .........................

FURTS 
PROTtH 
LB .........

iVIRYOAY
.LO W P R ia

FURrS ntOHN 
FOR BARBECUE EVERYDAY 

LOW PRICE

n
$ J 1 9  

1 1 3 9

GRAPES 79*|c h u CK STEAK =  ’ 1”
POTATOES RUSSETT

10-LB.BAG
EACH

PLUMS
PEARS

SANTA
ROSA
L B .......

WASHINGTON

BARTLETT

LB ....................

69
39
49

4

4

SHOULDER ROAST
RANCH STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK 
RIB STEAK

H  KKSHROTKN 
< BO NKCl'T  
I H

FURR'S PROnN 
7 BONE CUT EVERYDAY 
LB .............. LOW PRia

FtR R 'S
PROTEN

n
H K R -S  PROTEN’

ROTKN

’ r ’ CLUB STEAK 
’2”  SWISS STEAK . 
*2°” Porterhouse Steak

FURR'S PROTEN

FURR'S PROTK 
LB

J O S I

1169

$ 2 9 8

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES

TOWELS
s c o n
ASST. OR 
DECORATOR

SOFTAPRSTTY
B-ROU
PACK

EGGS MARGARINE BLUE BONNET 

WHIPPED

TWIN PACK. 16 0 Z

FilRM PAC 
GRADE A 
URGE DOZ

SAFEGUARD HILLS BROS.
COFFEE

ALL GRINDS 1 LB. CAN

ROLL ON DEODORANT
$118

^SUPER 
MARKETS
FOOD & DRUG
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FRENCH WOMAN TOURS TEXAS STYLE — Renee House, the Heritage Museum and the Howard County 
Richeton, a native of Luneville, France, has been Library as well as visiting a Dawson County ranch 
vacationing in the United States for three weeks. One of where she viewed cotton for the first time, 
her stops was in Big Spring where she toured the Potton '

F r e n c h  w o m a n  R e n e e  R i c h e t o n  s a y s  . • .  .

'A m e r ic a n s  sm ile  a lo f
Bvl
F»f

Before griping about how 
much gasoline is in Big 
Spring. Tex., be thankful you 
don't live where Renee 
Richeton l i ^ .

Ms RichetM is a native of 
Luneville, France where she 
says gasoline was selling for 
$2.40 per gallon. 3 weeks ago 
when she left

Her fourth time to be in 
America, the French, 
German and English 
speaking woman is visiting a 
friend in Big Spring, Mrs. 
Tom (Nancy) Roger.

"W e met in Sherman, Tex. 
We were both atteixling 
.Austin College," recalls 
Renee. "The college was 
conducting a seminar for 
people who speak or study 

js e v s r a l  d i f la r o u i

Mrs Roger has been the 
Big Spring High School 
French teacher since 1976. 
She is married to Tom 
Roger, a coach at the senior 
high school.

The three-week seminar 
attended by these two 
women enabled them to be 
roommates for that period of 
time, each learning more 
about the other one's 
i-ountry.

"People who spoke French 
were enrolled in a class 
taught by an American 
lecturer and they studied 
contemporary America," 
explain^ the France-bom 
teacher.

"Those who spoke English 
were enrolled in a class 
taught by a French-speaking 
lecturer and they studied 
contemporary France," she 
concluded.

Ms Richeton was bom the 
(laughter of French parents, 
although her mother speaks 
German

"The town I was bom in, 
Luneville, is very near the 
German border," she ex
plained “ 1 now teach school 
in a small town near 
Luneville. The town is known 
throughout the world for the 
expensive crystal made 
there."

According to Ms 
Richeton. when the Shah of 
Iran celebrated his country's 
2000th birthday, he bought 
all of the crystal from 
Baccarat, the town where 
Ms. Richeton teaches 
English

"Baccarat is much 
smaller than Big Spring,”  
she revealed. " I t  has no 
more than 5,000 people."

On the whole, Ms. 
Richeton likes Anterica.

"The first time I was ever 
in America, I was surprised 
In see how big everything 
was, even the people. I had 
never seen so many fat 
people in my life."

Ms. Richeton. herself a 
tall, slender brunette, says 

, some people in France have 
' weight pr^lems, but they're 
not as large as they are In 
America.

She attributes America's 
weight problem to the ex
cessive eating and lack of 
exercise.

“ In France, we walk a lot, 
especially up and down 
stairs. We don't spend all of 
our time in elevators,”  she 
explained.

She revealed that France 
has a parking prablan and 
even if people do drive their 
cars, they usually end up 
walking a long distance 
anyway.

“There, vou can't Justt

park r i^ t  in front of your 
destination. We ride bicycles 
a lot; not just because it's 
fashionable, but because 
we've always done it.

While visiting with the 
Rogers, Ms. Richeton has 
bem taken on a grand tour of 
West Texas. She says the 
area "has a sort of grandeur 
about it ,"  although she 
misses the water, grass and 
trees of her native country.

"Just the other day," said 
Ms. Richeton, “ I got to see 
my first homed toad. I was 
horrified at first, but when I 
realized it was harmless, I - 
took a picture of it."

She also visited the ranch 
of Mr Roger's parents in 
Dawson County where she 
viewed cotton for the first 
tinte.

■>, '.‘WhRe on am  way to the 
ranch." stated Mrs. Roger,

we passed several oil 
derricks. Renee said she 
couldn't believe we had a gas 
shortage when we had all of 
the oil right here in Texas."

“ I went to the rodeo this 
year also," continued Ms 
Richeton. " I  epjoyed it, but I 
don't thiidc I'd go four times 
in a row. Maybe I would if I 
knew the people taking part 
in it and k n ^  more about 
the sport itself When I 
went," she continued. " I  
really dicbi't care who was 
winning."

Oiw thing about America 
which really impressed Ms. 
Richeton was the fact that

"peop le are always
smiling.”

She claims the people of 
southern France smile, but 
it's fake. People in northern 
France who have suffered 
through invasions and wars 
are “ hard to get to know. But 
once you break through, 
they're sincere,”  she ex
plained.

TwEEN 12 and 20
Kissing cousins 
should cool it

By Robert W allace , Ed. 0 .
Dr. Wagaee; I’m a U- 

yrar 6M glH and Isr two 
years I have beea fsoUag 
arsnnd wMb my first canslB 
JlBi whs Is IT and very goad 
leaking. We have never 
“ gene ag the way”  heennse 
I dent want to get pregnant, 
hnt we have gene pretty far.

My matber lennd eat 
what was happening and 

te lake bm te a 
i If I dMa't step. Bat I 
I’M addicted la JIa 

■e I still see hla.

1 aB the Itee. -  C.M.,

C M.: No, you are not a 
pervert for Uklng your cous
in. arxl no you should not 
continue seeing him. First 
cousins are family. Bettdes, 
Jim's one-track mind ttiould 
tell you that all he really 
wants from you Is sex.

Ueas. De yea think f a  a
pervert far Hklag a y  cens- 
In? Shield 1 centiBne U  sec 
him? I wlU adaH that he 
dees have sex an hta sttad

Write la Dr. Wallace, 
TwEEN IS AND »  In care 
ef IMS newspaper.

Far Dr. WaBace's Icca 
heaklet, “ Happlaess ar 
Despair,”  picaK send II 
and a Sh-ceni staaped, large 
self-addressed envelipe la 
Dr. D. WaBacc, In care •!

Accessories For Your Home

Television Stand 
$103.50 Telephone Stand 

$29.50

B U T L E R
S P EC IA LTY  COMBMMY

Folding Stand 
$22.50 Valet $28

C A R T E R 'S  F U R N I T U R E
202 Scurry

S a n d y  S m i t h  f e t e d  

a t  b r i d a l  s h o w e r

B alle t T ights  
Don’t M ake  
A P antyw aist

DEAR ABBY: I wss outraged when I read the letter from 
UPTIGHT MOM whose son, 12 years old and an excellent 
skater, wanted to take ballet lessons. She feared if he did he 
might become a siasy or go the gay route.

A p p ^ n tly  UPTIGHT MOM doesn't realise how much 
maeculinity and athletic ability ar^ required in ballet.

I would like to see a sissy lift a 130-pound ballerina with 
one hand and hold her over his head. And all those leaps, 
turns and jumps require muscle control, coordination and

S a ^  Smith, bride«leGt of 
Eugene Alexander, was 
honored with a 
miscellaneous shower at the 
home of Jane Overman July 
30. Co-hosting the event was 
Francee Bradieen.

In the receiving line with 
the honoree, were her 
mother, Mrs. Billie Smith, 
and the procpective bride
groom's mother and gruDd- 
mother. Babbie Alexander 
and Elbe Pearca. H m m  
honored guests were 
presented corsages of yeiiow 
silk flowers.

Refrw fgaenU wers served 
from a dark wood table

centered with an 
arrangement of summer silk 
flowers in a copper and brass 
Bcuttls. CrystsJ and silver 
appointments were UM d. 
The hoctees g ift was a 
toaster-broUar combinatieg

Miaa Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. EamoM Smith, 
and Alexander, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Waiter AlaiandH-, 
will be tuaiTiad t o n i^  at 7 
p.m. in tha Waslay United 
MethodMOwreh.

strenMh that the finest athlete would envy.
Ballet does more for a young man's body than football. I'd

much rather see my son in "Swan Lake" than at the Rose 
Bowl. A t least I wouldn't worry that he might be carried off 
in the middle of his performance with a fractured jaw and a 
broken leg.

LONG BEACH MOM

DEAR MOM: 
MOM:

ee for more response te UPTIGHT

N O O A N n J H N O
N A N O f

Look  In tho  
W tio ’a W h o

INDUSTRIAL
AND

COMMiataAL
WEED CONTROL

/

2 6 78 19 0
200R M rd w o ll Lano

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for telling UPTIGHT MOM to let 
her son take ballet if that's what he wants.

I'm a ballet teacher and I've had college-age males come to 
my classes to leern grace and flexibility. I've had discus 
throwers, mountain climbers, gymnasts and tennis players 
in my classes.

If people realized how difficult and physically demanding 
ballet ia, they wouldn't think it was for sissies. I know that 
many coaches of soccer, basketball and ice h<M;key have re
qu ire their teams to study ballet.

R.M. IN SAN JOSE

Ms. Richeton has traveled 
to California, Nevada, Utah, 
Washington, New York and 
Canada and she says no 
matter where she goes in 
America, everyone is 
smiling.

"T h ^  may all have dif
ferent ways of thinking, but 
they still all smile a lot,”  she 
concluded.

DEAR ABBY: I'm surprised at UPTIGHT MOM. I happen 
to be a 13-year-old girl who goes to bsllet classes three times 
a week, and I know for a fact that there is nothing wrong 
with the guys in MY class.

TEED OFF IN MY TUTU

DEAR ABBY: Please tell UPTIGHT MOM not to have 
any fears about her son becoming homosexual because he 
expressed a desire to take ballet lessons in order to improve 
his ice skating.

I am well scouainted with someone who worked with 
Baryshnikov, and she told me that Baryshnikov had to best 
the women oft with a club!

IN THE RNOW IN N.Y.C.

DEAR ABBY: Talk about ignorance! UPTIGHT MOM 
wina the prize. Before my son won the Golden Gloves cham
pionship he was advised to take ballet lessons to improve his 
fiwtwork. He followed that advice and didn't feel the least 
bit embarrassed about it. He knew he wss no sissy.

He has told other young boxers that ballet lessons teach a 
man to move with speed and rhythm in the ring.

POPLAR BLUFF. MO.
If you aaad help is wrttiag lattars af sympathy, cao- 

gratsiarisas ar thaak-yaa bttars, gat Abby'a baahlat “Raw 
ta Writa Lattara far aB Orrasfaas.* Saad $1 aad a laag,

by: i napad (2S eaata), taM addraaaad aavalapa t# Abhy: 
Laaky D r„ Bavarly Bflb, CaBf. 90212.
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Keep up that long lasting protection against roaches. 
Without spraying.
Raid Roach-T^pe kills roaches dead for a long time. But even Raid 
can’t last forever. So if you've b ^ n  to see roaches again, it may 
be time to put down new Roach-lape.

If you don't see roaches, your present Roach-lhpe is still working. 
But stock up anyway. You'll save 20C and be ready with Raid.
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COMPETITION WINNERS — Pictured left to right are Stacey Mauldin, Kimberly 
Gee, Kimberlee Wing, Amy Osborne, Mary Weaver and Marcie Weaver, who have 
recently returned from State Cinderdla Pageant competition in Denton.

OVERALL WINNERS — Overali winners in the State Cinderella Pageant were, left to 
right, Audrei Polo, Karen Johnson, and Tymi Brooks. Other local contestants Valeri 
Meeks and Cynthia Mason are not pictured.

F o u r C in d e re lla s  w ill v e n tu re  
to in te rn a tio n a l co m p etitio n

By I
Family Naw< Editor

“ The wonderful memories 
and experiences gained from 
our four days at the State 
Cinderella Girl Pageant will 
be treasured for a lifetime," 
says Nekia Colclazer.

Mrs. Colclazer, along with 
Esther Trantham and Gail 
Earls took a group of girls to 
Denton’s Texas Women’s 
University June 2S and came 
back June 28 with 36 
trophies.

“ it was a hard week for the 
girls, their mothers and the 
staff, but the competition

and final staging was so 
beautiful, it made it all 
worthwhile," continued Mrs. 
Colclazer.

Winners in the State 
Cinderelia Girl Pageant 
were Karen Johnson, fourth 
alternate of the top five in 
the 3-6 age division; Audrei 
Polo, fourth alternate of the 
top five in the 10-12 age 
division; and Tymi Brooks, 
overall talent winner in the 
10-12 age division.

Honored at the Cinderella 
Girl Awards Breakfast June 
29 vfpre Amy Osborne. Best

Song and Dance; Felecia 
Ford, Best Sportswear and 
Best 14-Year-Old; Dawn 
Estes, Best Musician and 
Community Award; and 
Valeri Meeks, Best 17-Year- 
Old

the Cinderella 
In ternationa l 
and Talent 
(IMTA) com-

Prior to 
pageant.
Modeling 
Association 
petition was held.

“ This competition was 
conducted mainly to get the 
girls warmed up for the 
Cinderella Girl Pageant,”  
exolained Mrs. Trantham.

E v e n  C in d e r e l la s  h a v e  to  e a t
Somewhere in the midst 

of all the hustle and bustle of 
preparing for pageants, 
Cin^rella Girls have to eat,
too.

Here are a few recipes 
used by the mothers of t h ^  
young beauties to keep their 
energy up from pageant to 
pageant.

Mrs. Bill Brook's 
FLUFFY STUFFED 

POTATO
2 medium-size baking 

potatoes
4  c. cottage cheese 
' 4C. plain yogurt 
I tkblespoon onion flakes 
4  '  teaspoon butter- 

flavored salt 
paprika 
chopped chives 
Bake potatoes in a 

preheated 400 Degrees F. 
oven for one hour. Remove 
potatoes, and reset oven to 
425 Degrees F. Slice potatoes 
in half Scoop out pulp, and 
place in a bowl. Mash pulp 
with a fork, then mix in 
cottage cheese, yogurt, onion 
flakes, and salt. Fill potato 
skins with potato-cheese 
mixture. Sprinkle paprika on
top, and return to oven. Bake 
until tops are lightly 
browned—about 10 minutes. 
Before serving, sprinkle with 
chives. Serves 4 (85 calories 
per serving).

Ginie Polo’s
MUSHROOM AND CHEESE 

PUFF
1 pound fresh mushrooms 
4 tablespoons oil, divided 
4  cup chopped onion (I

medium)
6 eggs, separated 
6 ounces grated Cheddar 

cheese (14 cups)
2 tablespoons grated 

Parmesan cheese
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
4  teaspmn ground black 

pepper
Preheat oven to 350 F

Rinse, pat d r y  and slice 
mushrooms (makes about 5 
cups). In an oven-proof 
skiliet heat 2 tablespoons of 
the oil until hot. Add onions 
and remaining mushrooms; 
saute until g^den; about 5 
miraites.

Spread to evenly coat the 
bottom of the skillet, set 
aside. To egg yolks add 
cheeses, 1 lour, salt and black 
pepper. Beat whites until 
s tiff peaks form when 
beaters are raised. Fold 
whites into cheese mixture. 
Spread on top of mushrooms 
and onions in skillet. Top 
with reserved sauteed 
mushrooms. Bake until puffy 
and firm, about 20 minutes.

Mrs. Wayne Johnson’s 
ONE POT BEEF 

CASSEROLE 
4 tablespoons butter 
>4 cup thinly sliced onion 
1 clove garlic, minced 
4  pound mushrooms, 

sliced
1 pound ground chuck 
3 tablespoons Courvoisier 
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 (104 ounce) ran con

somme
I teaspoon salt 

■4 teaspoon pepper
2 cups thin medium 

noodles, uncooked
1 cup sour cream 
Chopped parsley 
Lightly brown onions, 

garlic and mushrooms in 
butter. Add meat. Cook, 
stirring, until meat loses red 
color. Stir in Courvoisier, 
lemon juice, consomme, salt 
and pepper. Simmer, un
covered, 15 minutes. Stir in 
uncooked nocdles. Cov«'. 
Cook 10 minutes or until 
noodles are tender. Stir in 
sour cream. Do not let it boil. 
Sprinkle with parsley and 
serve. Serves 4.

Mrs. Aubrey Weaver’s 
COUNTRYSTYLE 

VANILLA

ICE CREAM 
3 eggs
14 cups sugar 
3 cups milk
3 cups whipping cream 
2 tablespoons vanilla 

extract
>4 teaspoon salt 
In a large mixing bowl 

beat eggs until foamy. 
Gradually add sugar; beat 
until thickened. Add milk, 
cream, vanilla and salt; mix 
thoroughly. Chill. Churn- 
freeze.

Winners included:
3-4 YEAR OLDS — Cassie 

Underwood, first alternate 
sportswear and party dress; 
Karen Johnson, second 
alternate swimwear, vocal 
and acrobatics.

5-6 YEAR OLDS — Marcie 
Weaver, first alternate 
sportswear, swimwear, TV 
commerciais, and novelty 
dance; second alternate 
sleepwear, jazz and vocal; 
and Crowned Cameo Girl 
Queen; Stacey Mauldin, first 
aiternate vocal and winner 
of TV commerciais; Kim
berly Gee, winner rainwear.

DUET — SONG AND 
DANCE — Marcie Weaver 
and Karen Johnson.

7-8 YEAR  OLDS — 
Kimberlee Wing, second 
alternate sleepwear.

9-10 YEAR OLDS — Amy 
Osborne, winner of TV 
commercials and song and 
dance.

11 12 YEAR OLDS — 
Dawn Underwood, first 
alternate instrumental; 
Mary Weaver, second al
ternate Cameo Girl; Audrei 
Polo, second alternate 
swimwear and winner af 
party dress and Vocal;

Cynthia Mason, second 
alternate party dress and 
tap dancing and first 
alternate Cameo Girl 

13-14 YEAR OLDS -  
Felecia Ford, winner 
evening gown and vocal and 
Crowned Cameo Girl Queen.

15 YEAR OLDS AND 
OVER — Dawn Estes, first 
alternate swimwear, vocal 
and Cameo Girl; and second 
alternate evening gown; 
Valeri Meeks, second 
alternate Cameo Girl.

Mrs. Colclazer, Mrs. Earlsi 
and Mrs. Trantham, all 
members of the Cactus 
Chapter of the American 
B usiness W om en 's  
Association that helped 
sponsor the event, were 
asked several months ago to 
serve on the staff of the State 
Cinderella Girl Pageant 

"It was an honor and 
privilege to work with 18U 
girls from all over Texas as 
well as the fine Christian 
staff that provided good 
clean entertainment and 
competition for the girls 
stat^  Mrs. Earls 

Each Big Spring par 
ticipant tixik gifts to the 
pagiuant and.otobunged with 
all ni her "Contestants from

other Texas towns.
"This was one of the many 

highlights of the pageant,”  
stated Mrs. E^rls.

Final staging of the State 
Cinderella Girl Pageant was 
held at the Historic Old Main 
Auditorium in Denton.

F'elecia, Audrei, Karen 
and Marcie will again be 
representing Big Spring as 
they go on to the Inter
national Cinderella Girl 
Pagenat to be held Aug. 13-17 
in Baton Rouge, La.

Local business sponsoring 
the Big Spring Cinderellas to 
state competition were the 
First National Bank, The 
Kid’s Shop, Mort Denton 
Pharmacy, Tot-N-Teen, O. 
D. U'Daniel Trucking, Mr.
G 's' Garden Center, 
Margarets, Big Spring 
Hardware, Pretty Things, 
Joanne Poynor, Morris 
Robertson Body Shop, Good 
Housekeeping Shop, Bilt Rite 
Pallets and Big Spring Seed 
and Chemical

Mrs. Trantham concluded 
by saying ’ ’There was 
definitely a closer 
r e la t io n s h ip  be tw een  
mothers and daughters after 
a week of fun and work ”

Photos by Danny Valdes

STORYBOOK BEAUTIES — More winners In the State 
Cinderella Girl Pageant Jield in Denton at the Texas 
Women’s University were, front, left to right. Dawn 
Elates, Cassie Underwood and Felecia Ford. Standing 
in the back is Dawn Underwood. -
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'W orkaholics com ing to th e ir ow n d efen se
NKW YORK (A P ) -  

.. Although they really can’t 
. spare the time, workaholics 
, are speaking up in their own 
’ defense. Thetr habits, they 

say, are not indicative of 
t. em o tion a l w eakn ess . 

Instead, they personify 
excellence.

The attitude quickly 
, surfaces in conversations 
, with workaholics, who resent 
. the word as pejorative. They 
, are tired cf being considered 
, psychological misfits, of 
being poor family people, of 
being drinkers.

And they have defenders.
What's wrong with this 

^country,”  said Eugene 
' .lennings. a counselor to 

many executives, “ is that we 
have too few workaholics 
and too many part-time 
executives play acting a 

. role ■'
' Marilyn Machlowitz, who
■ dealt with the subject in her 

doctoral dissertation at
. Yale, comments that 

“ practicing psychologists do 
• not so much define 

workaholism as they 
denigrate workaholics."

Jennings, a professor who 
not only instructs budding

■ workaholics in his Michigan 
.State management courses 
but who acts as a con
fidential adviser to cor
poration chiefs, maintains 
the word is loaded with 
myth

“ The large majority of 
chief executive officers of 
major industrial cor
porations who worked their 
way from the bottom are 
workaholics." he states 
llatly He feels they might 
not have got there otherwise.

■ In science and the arts we 
admire workaholics," he 
stales But in business — 
well, that's another story, 
one often associated with a 
variety of negative per
sonality traits, which 
Jennings calls nonsense.

He maintains that highly 
successful. self-propelled 
executives do not have an 
unusually high divorce rate. 
He claims that on average 
they do not die prematurely. 
And he insists they are 
seldom alchoholics-.

■Some, he suspects, might 
have better marriages and 
belter health, because they

Misconception 
about director'
laid to rest

must tend to such matters or 
see their goals undermined. 
P’or the same reason they 
may be inclined to avoid 
heavy drinking.

Miss Machlowitz studies 
indicate they are not money- 
mad or power<Tazy either.
‘The workaholic’s ultimate

goal IS not money and not 
even power — it is simply to 
be Not. Recognition by 
others is the greatest 
triumph”

They do, of course, 
recognize the value of 
money. In fact, she says, 
they crave it, but usually as

a measure 01 success.
Jennin^, a prolific author 

and a pioneer in the study of 
executive mobility, or the 
routes to success in the 
corporation , conducts 
regular studies of executive 
behavior and has access to 
executive profiles.

A question he always asks 
is: “ Are you happy?”  And, 
he says, “ those most likely to 
answer ‘yes ’ are those 
working 60 hours a week or 
more, which by his definition 
makes them workaholics.

These workaholics ap
parently don't apologize, as

they oncejnight have. singleminded dedication.
One message they deliver, and too many pursuing the 

said Jennings, is that with “ full”  life, too many jobs are 
.too few people showing being done poorly t t^ y .
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MILK

H01.LYW(K)D (AF ) — 
l;.ewis Milestone has 
:*omctimes complained:
■ FeopU- seem to think I 
directed only one film of 
merit — All Quiet on the 
Western Front "’

That misconception should 
have been laid to rest with a 
triliute paid to Milestone by 
the Directors Guild of 
/\merica last weekend. The 
Guild's theater was filled 
with industry leaders who 
watched scenes from a wide 
variety of films by the 
Kussian-tiorn director who 
was the first to win an 
.Academy award ilor "Two 
.Arabian Knights" i.

An invalid at iU. Milestone 
listened to the parade of 
enc^aniums and anecdotes 
and in the end responded in 
his u.sual puckish style:
■ Fine thing — you invite me 
here tonight and then you 
take away everything I had 
to .say

His films said it best They 
displaved the variety of his 
talent, ttv melodrama of 

The General Died at 
Dawn. " T h e  Strange Love 
of Martha Ivers ' and "Arch 
ot Triumph " a pair of 
musicals: "Hallelujah. I’m a 
Bum' lAl Jolson, Harry 
Uingdoni and "Anything 
tmes " I Bing Crosby, Ethel 
.Merman, i Steinbeck 
classics; "Of Mice and Men" 
and "The Kid Pony, " 
Comedy The Front Page" 

Caper: "(X-ean's Eleven”  
Spectacle "Kangaroo." 
The dominant element in 

his work is the bitterness of 
war: "All Quiet,""A Walk in 
theSun. " "Pork Chop Hill”  

Not shown was Milestone's 
final movie, the 1962 

Mutiny of the Bounty”  He 
p-placed Carol Reed, who 
nsigned after trying to cope 
with Marlon Brando. Milly
< his nickname) stuck it out 
Ixit fared no better "A t least 
1 made enough money to 
ri-lire. " he has remarked.

The program was in
ti riduced by Robert Aldrich
< "The Dirty Dozen "), past 
president of the guild and 
assistant to Milestone on 
thnv films. Aldrich had 
worktd for a number of 
directors and remarked that 
his most important lesson 
from them was “ to un
derstand what the game of 
tjeing a director is; The 
game is power”

He added: "M illy had all 
the tools for being a director, 
above ail. an innate sense of 
power ”

Half G al. 
SAVE 24:

JENO'S
PIZZA

#C !> • • • •
•M o m b u rg « r  
•S o u fto g *  
• f * p g « r « n i  
•C o n . Aocon

A U  VARIETIES
FREEZER QUEEN

MEATS
Cook in Bag

5 OZ.

Sandwiches
Ice Cream Bars
Soru Lee

Black Forest Cake
Double Chocolate
Non De«ry

Cool Whip
TeRine'i Asserted

Pizzas
RAertew AN Veneties

Pot Pies
AHentic Csetisd

Lobster
Keld KeuMpy Sheesihn^

Potatoes
AM., a j

Mixed VegetablesiJ 
Peas & Carrots aJ 
Chopped Spinachai

SAVE
2 0 ‘

CHEK
C O L A

THRIFTY MAID
W/Kamal or Cream Style

GOLDEN
CORN
16 OZ. CAN

FOR

SAVE 24‘
THRIFTY MAID CUT

GREEN
BEANS
16 OZ. CAN

FOR

TQMATOTS

SAVE 33 ‘
THRIFTY MAID

TOMATOES
16 OZ.

V  u

SLICED QU:
PO

CH(
P O l

SUPES6BAND or SCHSEIBER
CHEESE
SPREAD

LB.

THRIFTY MAID
BLACKEYE '

THRIFTY MAID ^
CANNED

I THRIFTY MAID «
VIENNA

PEAS
----------- M SPAGHEHI SAUSAGE )

I 3 .» l l
THSIFTY MAID
STEWED

TOMATOES
RODEO BU

SLIC
BAC

LB.

CRACKIN' GOOD
ORLEANS
WAFERS

CRACKIN' GOOD
CHOCOLATE

KREMOS

VANILLA IS Oi 89'

SUPERBRANO

COTTAGE CHEESE

24 OZ. 
CTN.

PHkbury

Crescent Rolls
Cradlin' Geod Mevntem Mon

Biscuits
Supeibrend HoHmoon longhorn

Cheddar Cheese
Mmo Bonnot

Spread
Floisdimenn's SoH

Margarine
3-LB.

Cooked CAN

SUPERBRANO

SOUR CREAM

CRACKIN' GOOD

POTATO STICKS

THRIFTY MAID EVAPORATED

MILK

13
OZ.

ARROW UQUID

BLEACH

Half
Gal.

SUCK

DOG FOOD

4 . 8 8 °

SAVE 45-
THRIFTY MAID
SPINACH

15 OZ. CAN

s BjW

SAVE 25°
THRIFTY MAID
PORK & 
BEANS
16 OZ.CANS

’ OMAIO SkUCI

SAVE 20°
THRIFTY MAID
TOMATO
SAUCE
B OZ. CANS

FC

Sliced, Ciuthed, Chunk
THRIFTY MAID

PINEAPPLE

TH Rim  MAID
CHOPPED
GREENS

TH Rim  MAID
STEMS & PIECES
MUSHROOMS

fhrtfty Motd Whito or

Hominy
Thrifty Mold Cut. Wh<

Beets
Ooop South

Peanut Bi
Thrifty Mold

Sauerkrau
FORT WORTH 

3220 North Moin 
S302 Best Belknap 
2250 Jpcksbere Hwy 
B900 Camp B*w io 
3701 Best t»Bodelo

B2RS OW Orersdbufy Rd. 
7201 Oropovino Hwy 
4 2 0 t M ille r Avenue
560 Sentinory 5«uth
673B Jacksbere Hwy 
3320 Mansfield Hwy

7B40 W hite Settlement 
n o t  Oakland Blvd 
4105 Oenten Hwy 
6100 Camp Bdwte 
4515 Camp Bewie 
1 7 1 f Bighth Avenue

400 W. Nonhside Dr
5203 McCoPt
6513 Meoddewbreak Dr

ARLINGTON
550 Rortdel M ill Rood

1511 $. Ceoper Street 
1701 W Rondel M ill Rd 
1606 B. Abroms 
2200 New Yerk 
4600 W Arkornas Lane

AZIB
157 Induslho l Street 

BEDFORD
1306 Brown Troil 

BIO SPRING
2500 South Gregg

BRBCKENRIDGB 
1207 West W olker 

BROWNWOOD
1400 Austin Avenue 

BURLESON
641 W ilshire Blvd

CLEBURNE
1301 N.W. Henderson 
725 North Moin 

DENTON
1B02 Alice 6  University 
1115 Avenue €

EULESS
305 W. Eusleit

EVERMAN
600 Evermon i 

GRANBURY
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Deaf-mute’s murder trial to be delayed
DALLAS (AP) — A deaf- 

mute, who b  taking a crash 
course in sign language so he 
can understand the murder 
charges against him, will go 
before a Dallas grand jury 
Aug. 21.

Although a tentative trial 
date of Sept. 7 has been set

for Jerome Fisher If he b  
indicted, prosecution and 
defense attorneys have said 
the trial could be delayed up 
to a year because of the 
difficulties ip commu
nication.

Judge James Zim 
merman. who Wednesday

reduced Fbher’s do no trom 
$25,000 to $5,000, also set an 
examining trial for early 
August.

F isher’ s older sister, 
Lillian Milb, made the bond 
and Fisher was released.

“ I ’m going to work with 
Jerome to investigate this

case,’ ’ said court-appointed 
attorney Scott Anderson, 
adding he will join Fisher in 
sign-language class.

Fisher, 27, is charged with 
murder in the strangling 
death of prostitute Dorothy 
Armstrong. Family mem
bers say Fbher was asleep

at home at the time of the 
slaying, which took place in 
a motel room.

One of two sign-la nguafie 
experts who have been 
working with Fisher said it 
will be “ some time”  before 
he comprehends sign 
language well enough to

stand trial. “ He’s very eager 
to communicate with us, and 
he’s picked up American 
sign language very quickly," 
Ann Phillips said.

Fbher can neither read 
nor write, she added.

Making his first ap
pearance in a courtroom.

OF VALUES
PRODUCTS Prices Good Thursday Aug. 2 thru Sunday Aug. 5,1979

WE LL GLADLY 
REDEEM YOUR

U S D A
F O O D  STAM PS

[AID
DES

SLICED QUARTERLOIN
PORK

CHOPS
POUND

$138
■  No

C o n i e s
D A m A w *d

SAVE 41< LB.
W/D MED. or HOT
WHOLE HOG
SAUSAGE

POUND

FULLY COOKED
HICKORY SWEET

BONELESS
HAMS

POUND

Water
Added

FRESH BOSTON BUH
PORK

R O A S T
Half
or

Whole

LB. SAVE

MAID

(EDroEs
600C0 BUCKBOARO

SLICED
BACON

IB.

HOUV FARMS FRESH
FRYER
LIVERS

LB.

W/0 R*9 or Thick
SLICED

BOLOGNA

740* LB̂
1 t USOA CKo*(* Br«f BonHrtt

Chuck Roast
USOA Chotc* B*«f

' 7-Bone Roasf ,.*1 •’
USOA Choice Reel Round Bone Shoulder

> Swiss Steak
USOA Choice Reel Bonelest Bottom

, Round Roast .»2*’

Right Reserved to Limit 
Quantities
No Sales to Dealers

HARVEST FRESH

i

U.S. No. 1
WESTERN

P E A C H E S

AGAR

CANNED

HAMS
W/D BRAND HANDI-PACK

GROUND BEEF
or 10 Lb. 

Pkg. Only

LB.

HOLLY FARMS FAMILY PACK MIXED

FRYER PARTS

U.S. No. 1
NECTARINES

LB.

LB.

U.S. No. 1
RED RIPE
PLUMS

USOA Ch*kc Benelets er 7 9  Fotlwon Smtthed

Full-Cut Round Steak Rope Sausag
, . * 2 ”

CwW

Steak
Qonuiw  loon

Ground Round
tonoloM

Beef Tips
Pinky Pif B“ Cut lo*n or ilode

Pork Loin Roast

etee# eCemed fte«4 •Pa»t«amt eOk Twriey

Leo's Sliced Meats
Tolmod^* f i l ia l

Chicken Bologna"
W/0 P4P Loof Oiivp L«of or

Bologna
BoneloM White Meet TuHbot

Fish Fillets

SAVE 34‘
THRIFTY MAID

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

46 OZ. CANS

(ARLY PEAS

SAVE 33<
THRIFTY MAID
SWEET
PEAS

Large or Med.

ASTOR
FRUIT

COCKTAIL
16 OZ. '

ECES
>MS

------------\
lor«on I

hrortity I

fhrtfty Mold Whit* or Ooldon

Hominy
Thrifty AAaid Cut. Whole, Sliced

Beets
Deep South

Peanut Butter
Thrifty Maid

Sauerkraut

FOR

Thrifty Mold _

Hot Dog Chili 4
Llifc l i ^ d

Detergent
Arrow

Bath Tissue
Thrifty Maid —̂

Elbow Macaroni 2

\ l

SAVE 70*
CREST
T O O T H P A S T E

OZ.

FOR

HorvoBt fresh U S No 1 tod

Ccydinal Grapes___
Morv^lwesh U S No 1

Cantaloupes
Horvo«t Fresh U S No 1 Golden

Ripe Bananas 4
Horvest fresh U S No 1 «  a

Limes 1 1
J l r

S A L A D  P A T C H
Horvest fresh U S No I lor^e Heod ^

Cabbage O h.-. 9 9 '
Horvest fresh ^

Salad Tomatoes O
Horvest fresh gm ^

Crisp Celery stoN.

Horvest fresh U S. No 1 Kentucky

Pole Beans
Supetbrortd Pure

Orange Juice
Horvest fresh U S. No 1

Russet Potatoes
U.S No 1 Horvest fresh lulk

Select Potaotes

SAVE
MEAD NOTEBOOK

FILLER
PAPER

Roli

SAVE
MEAD

THEME
BOOK

Meod Orfoniter ortd

Data Center
Elmers

»> Glue-All
* 74 Count

Crayolas
AAeod 3-Prot>9

Pocket Folders
No J 4F

EULESS
305 W Eu«U m  Hwy 

EVERMAN
900 Evormon Porkwoy 

ORANiURY 
1401 S Moffon

SAN ANGELO
B3 3030 West Boourogard

306 W Moin Stroot 
COPPERAS COVE 

Hwy 190 B

CORSICANA
1t09 West 7th Stroot 

JACKSONVILLE
Nacogdoches B Johnson 

KILLEEN
714 Highwoy 440

GRAND PRAIRIE
1807 Cartier Porkwoy 
Carrier Porkway B Jordon 

LONGVIEW
100S Eostman Rood 
1733 Loop 3B1 West

KENNEDALE
100 W Monsfteld Hwy 

MANSFIELD
1300 Cost Brood Stroet 

MINERAL WELLS 
3R00 Cost Hubbord

GRAPEVINE 
613 Moin

HURST
740 W Pipe Line Rood

GRAHAM
1310 Cherry Street

NACOGDOCHES 
1113 North Street

2422 W .tl Parh Kow 
STEPHENVIUI

3133 Woshington RIvd 
WEATHERFORD

635 W Polo Pinto St

Kisher bad to be told the 
meanings of the words 
“ judge, ” “ court’ ’ and 
“ trial.”

“ I ’m not even sure he 
understands he is charged 
with murder,”  Anderson 
said.

Fisher lived with hb sbter 
before his July 14 arrest. She 
said the family had worked 
out a private sign language 
to communicate with her 
brother. “ When I wanted 
him to wash the dbhes, I 
would take him over and 
show him," she said. “ He 
would do it.”

Fisher s plight is an eerie 
parallel to that of Donald 
Lang of Chicago, whose 
story was made into a recent 
television movie.

Lang’s conviction for a 
1972 killing was overturned 
because he was found unfit 
for trial and unable to aid in 
his own defense. The Illinois 
Supreme Court ruled that the 
state Department of Mental 
Health had to teach Lang 
how to communicate so he 
could be retried. The 
department b  appealing the 
order to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, c-ontending it has no 
responsibility because Lang 
is not mentally ill.

Before that conviction, 
[..ang spent six years in a 
mental hospital after being 
found unfit for trial in a 1965 
prostitute killing. He 
eventually was released 
because the witnesses died.

Taxpayers
organize
statewide

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — 
Texans upset over taxes 
chewing away nearly half of 
every $1 they earn have 
joined in supporting a 
proposal to give citizens 
authority to bypass the 
l>)gislature in making laws.

Representatives of 20 local 
taxpayer as.sociation.s voted 
unanimously Wednesday to 
organize a statewide effort in 
favor of initiative and 
referendum

Former Attorney General 
WaggfxncT CeiT of TexM 16;
Inc . a non-profit tax relief 
group, said the campaign is 
expected to cost at least 
$ l25 .(lU tl

The goal is to gain 
legislative approval of a 
proposed constitutional 
amendment whenever Gov 
Bill Clements calls a special 
session

The 1979 regular session 
rejeclt*d the proposal, which 
was the cornerstone of 
Clements' “Taxpayers' Bill 
of Rights "

l.t Gov. Bill Hobby and 
Speaker Bill Clayton op
posed the measure.

Carr told a news con
ference the associations, 
meeting for the first time 
W ednesday, supported 
“ direct " in itiative and 
referendum, which means 
voters could bypass the 
L e g is la tu r e  th rou gh  
peititions and elwtions in 
making laws.~

Carr said the associations 
represent 45.000 Texans in 
Gonzales. Tyler. San 
Antonio. Fort W'orHi, Austin, 
Houston. Waco, Yoakum, 
l.4ibb(K:k. Weslaco. Plain- 
view, Runge, Galveston and 
Irving.

Sen Walter Mengden, R- 
Houston. and, accewding to 
Carr, some dozen House 
mem hers a Iso were present

The purpose of the 
statewide campaign, Carr 
said, is to “ gain power to 
control our tax destiny in the 
years ahead "

“ Government has grown 
ton large, it is casting loo 
much money and taxes do 
not leave enough in our 
pockets to maintain our 
desired standard of living.'’ 
Carr said.

He said the U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce 
estimates the average 
American pays 45 cents out 
of every dollar he or she 
earas in taxes “ The feudal 
serfs were required to give 
their feudal lords one-third 
of their labor. The average 
American is already 
rixjuired to give hb gover
nment almost one-half of all 
he makes," Carr said.

Rased on current treneb, 
Carr added, the commerce 
department has stated the 
taxes will claim 85 cenb out 
of every ̂ in  20 years.

He suggested the “ tax 
revolt" of the 1970s may 
become “ only a Sunday 
school picnic compared to 
the lax revolt that will 
inevitably come during our 
children's tim e" unless 
government spending and 
taxing is cut back to a 
'' rea.sonable level. ’’
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CROSSWORD PUZUl
1

ACROSS 
Placid or 
Suparloc 

S DIacontinu* 
Coxar

■^*13 Wickedness 
14 Lonvest 

warship 
deck

^15 Kay lelter 
C PPCkol 

cards
|7 Study the 

thing
19 Noah's 

crah 
• j  .20 Imitate 

. 21 Raise by 
tackle■i%r

'Vf* « 2  Nautical 
■> ',k, call

Yasterday 's Puzzle Solved

24 Piaa steed
26 Scratch the 

surface 
26 Grisiy: var 
31 nsballed
33 Cupolas
34 Ensuing: 

abbr.
35 Contest
36 Sorrow
37 Words by 

CMtttf
38 Chaney of 

films
39 Identifica. 

tion mark
40 Used a cut

ting tool
41 Permanent 
43 Corxtitional

release

3 3 3 3  3 3 3 3 3  0 3 0 3  
3 3 3 3  0 3 3 3 0  0 0 3 0  
3 3 3 0  0 3 0 3 0  0 0 3 0  
3 3 0 0 0 0 0  3 0 0 0 0 0 0  

3 0 0  
3  03  
0 3  O 
3 3 3 0  
30 0  
0 0 0 3

H I lx 1 a n a
r [R |e 7■ F no 0r HL W r i
5" 1 0 1a a
T■  R i m

8/7/79

44 ChttrM 23 Immense
cokx 24 SuppMed

45 Gaomatry weapons to
tigura 25 Coral rklgs

46 Hoof edges 26 Fine lur
49 Nall 27 Sing like
SO Elsanbowef Bing
53 Sae 17 A 26 Auctlorv
56 Undarstand aar'a word
57 Tattled 29 Not quite
56 Lifting sura

machina 30 Stopover
59 Unemployed 31 Escape
60 Look over 33 Imbibad
61 Alleviated 36 Happy
62 Autocrat expression

37 Wet behind
DOWN the —

1 Mother ol 39 Sprightly
Pollux 40 Uttered

2 Assert 42 Affect
3 Speculate radically

about 43 Babbled
4 Moose 45 Oriad plum
5 Hairy 46 Feminine
6 Burst forth suffix
7 Conlederate 47 Sailor's
8 Hurok call
9 Upon comb. 48 Depraved

form 49 Fur neck.
10 Israeli pieces

tribe 51 Source ol a
11 Natives of: soft drink

suit. 52 Water
12 Scurry pitcher
15 Nitwits 54 Trim a cake
18 Melts 56 Musical
20 Superman's syllable

garb 56 Tool chest

P fllM IS T H tW tM A C t

B u s T
THIS
MESS

B Z

it to mu Dad for his office, but he

2 )

J
I? ■

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

'Oh, no! You golfed your tee.'

Y o u r
D a ily

f r o m  th e  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

rOEBCAST rOB nUD AY. AUO. s. itn

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Make up jmir mind juat 
what you want to tlo that 3  aapanaive and carry thrcmgh 
with a pi«" of action in which real progreaa can bo mada. 
Maintain a poaitive outlook.

ARIES (Mar. 81 to Apr. IB) A good day and avening to 
take thoaa tripa that will give yon addad inooma. Your in- 
tuition is very accurau now. Ezpteaa happinaaa 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 80) Know what your raapon- 
Tih'IHf^ are a ^  carry through with thaaa 3  a conarisn- 
tioua mennar and make real pmgraaa

and
GEMINI (May 21 to June 81) Confsr eritk aafdataa 
id know exactly what to axpaet 3  tha tafunkA good

H  —

day for <iw"»mmi«-erJi«g aucceeafully with othara.
MOON CHILDREN (June 88 to July 81) Put thoaa now 

idaaa you have to work which could mean addad income 3  
the future. Strive for happinaaa

LEO (July 82 to Aug. 81) Go after whatovar will make 
your personal life more as you would Ilka it to be. Show 
more cooperation with assoc3taa.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don’t put your good 
reputation m jeopardy by soma unwiaa action today. Taka 
health treatmanu and improve your appaaranca.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) Be faatar at reaching dad- 
siona with aaaocMtaa and bacoma more sucoaaafuL Dod’t 
naglact an important buainaas matter.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Plan bow to have more 
income 3  tha 3ture and taka initial atapa now. Liston to 
what an expert haa to suggaat

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 81) Be more poaitive
than usual 3  going after your aims. The avoning 3  fine for 
engaging 3  amusements with congeniaU.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 28 to Jan. 80) Maka aura there are 
no obstacles now 3  tha path of your prograsa. Know what 
the needs of your mate are.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 10) Good day toJia your 
gregarious aelf and bring mors worthwhile parsons 3to 
your life. Show that you are generous.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 80) A good time to start a now 
project that couM give you addad income 3  the totuia. 
Take naadad health trsatmanta.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ha or she wiU 
be one who likes to study, so be sure to give a good educa
tion that will fit your progeny for much succaaa 3  
whatever field of endeavor is chosen. Be sura to give good 
spiritual training early 3  life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you maka 
of your life u largely up to youl

NANCY

T m  s o r r y

C H A S ED  
YOU TODAY, 
M R .T U 8 B

HOW DID YOU  
K N O W ?--Y O U  
w e r e n 't  
A RO U N D  
AT TH E  
TIME

YO U
C LIM B ED  

THAT 
P O L E ,

d i d n 't
Y O U ?

m

BLONDIE

IF THCY WEI2ENY, 
ONE OF THEM WOULD J 
BE OFF 1D MEXICO 
FOR A QUICKIE 

OIVOSCE-

T H A T iS  6 0 0 f > f ' /
I 'M  eLAD  M O M  D o e S N T  

CARRY HER STUPF 
AROUND LIKE  
THAT LADY/

ON THE OTHER 
HAW D/ITMieHTBE  
A LOT OF FUN./

■OR M 0  THAN tOR 
VOO. YOU AAV fP  
MAH 9UH.

CATKtN OR COCONCL MOiSV^ 
0AXmtk0. VOWR MCN

f o r t u n a .te l '/ *<3  M g , 
SUM..VOU Oip NOT

«/*

SHERIFF 
. T A i m

V f

(S)OW,WHflR DID 
THFT SLIPPERV 

" VARMINT RON 
OFF TO ?

A COUPLE OF 
SA7W GUYS, ' 
. I  P  SAv. y

-'POAP

^M AT
P'yOO
MEAN

'wE'VE MANAGEP^ 
TJ FRITTER AWAY ’  
AL t'fO liR  QUIZ

'THIS CAMPER.

f.GAif..

WMAT'S ■niEHAATTCRl 
w m t  THE E N C iN E f

NOTHING.. 
NOTHING AT A IL ' 

•VUEVE dOST 
OUT o r ,

W flX T A K g  A  B A IR P ]  
R E S P IT E  F R O M  T H IS  J 

CU AAE M E S E L F .  ^

I VMNTT5PLEA/E 
/AU, .KY/glUkONSUD 

M Y  15 C A T » -

I want to €>ee how 
upo made out with 
lOi/ely Edna!

I’ll eave' 
gou the 

.trouble.'.

She...and 
her mother.'

L J

^  I B E  T IE D  U P  IN
Y&XRS WITH A WILL 

UIHE TTVIT.'

SI

I Ca\MX> M T  A  
C AT C ^ V ik ?  

<PN

o o

)A Blackhole . . ,
STORMTirOOPEIt 
VIOVINQ TO CUT j ’

ME OFF — ' y

V >1

^  CgnRgy foi i  Bigdi falcon

MS TH INKS r W  
MEAPCP FOR 
the £49 ORAV-

TUBE —

^  ~ w s MY IN S T R U C T IO N S
s a y  t o  / a N o m r  

7Mm s/ a M s -f

M M B4VOUUX3K A T 1 
THEOPPpErnoN 

'E M  ,

-  WHAT

i i _ a
H J

3

SARGE, 
HOW MUCH 
BEER DO 

YOUDRINK?

J U S T  E N O U G H  TO 
.S A T IS F Y  M Y  T H IR S T

H O W  M U C H  r  J U S T
D O  YOU /  E N O U G H  7 D  

E A T ?  A KEEP FROM 
S T A R V IN G , 

S IR

A N D  H O W  
M U C H  O F  
T H IS  IS  

F IB B IN G ?

J U S T  E N O U G H  
T O  K E E P  F R O M  

B E IN G  P U T  O N  
A  D IE T , S IR

»H < A rp c ? iM 5 fJ 8 e D
ik\)CMALVi//i(^Ose

r

£
a

|£A_

MV FIN6K! MV , 
HANP; MV AI^M,'

‘Am Missep TME 6ALL 
‘AXI8L0CKMEAPI <fOU 
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263- 4663 #  C o r o n a d o  P l a z a #  2 6 3 - 1 7 4 1
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OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU SAT- 9 T05
Lee Ham 
Connie Garrison 
LaRue Lovelace 
Sue Brown

2(7-5019 Virginia Turner 
263-2858 Martha Coilorn 
203-6958 KoletaCarlile 
2(7-6230 O.T. Brewster

263-2108
263-6007
263-2588
Comm.

"H O M E OF THE W EEK"

n\

• 4

Kentwood A re o "
start Here
Ane you will look no lurthor. T h ii 
Iromondoui buy. Nicoly docorolod ] 
bodroom. 2 bolh, Kontwood boouly 
•tSIl.SM.
Exceptional
Homo In Hlfblond South, enormous 
don Is hiehllfblod by o lovoly 
llroblocoond bulll-ln boM units. S l«  
kitchon with brooklosl oroo. Laroo  
mastor smto with docoralar touch. 
Baautllul yard. SIt.OM.

Four Bedrooms
Ara at a pramium. You will lava all 
tho spaco In this traditional homo In 
Kontwood. Lovoly don with 
llroplaco. Supor Kantvioad location.

Sizzler Special
Surprlsa your lam lly with this vary 
altractivo  romodolod and 
rodacaralod homo. 2 bodraom, 2 
bath, with don and llroplaco. S42,SM.

New. New, New
On tho markot — a homo that says, "Como In." Whito panollod 
don, lormal llvinf, split mastor suito, 2 baths. Boautilul drivo-wp 
appoal. SOO.IM.

It'S Cool Inside
L H 's  tour this lovoly 2 bodraom on 
outskirts ol city. Almost now carpot, 
masslvo don with woodburnit.t 
llroplaco. Hufo lol.wator woll.
Highland South
CMtomporary with F«rmal

FamMy room. A 
iimwvo wAutvol FiottBt Witti root 
tfromotic inttrtot. ShyitfMt ttirw- 
out. wtnOow wail tarWoft room look 
in tko roar. Incrodikla v»tw from tko 
moontatn.

Take the Plunge
It you havo boon wantins a swim 
minp pool, horo it I I  NIco 2 
bodroam. 2 bath with a baautltul 
pool, llroplaco, and many othar 
dosirablo loalurot. Sst,0dt.
Need Room
m » +  spuaro toot, Supor fantastic 
lam lly  room. Homo hat boon 
complotoly romodolod. 4 bodroomt, 
2 kalht, must too tbit ono. Appoint, 
mont only.

The House Is Terrific
In n it  s i^ b o n  noifhkorhaod. Prlcod to toll now. n i t  oil brick 
ftafwrot family room antf tfininf aroa. Only IMptM.

Commercial Property
On Lancasttr with nooia on lot 
Pricoeattsa.MO.

Korsan School
1 bodraom, 2 bath, lull basomont, 
dauMo borapo on l< a ocrot, room lor 
a horso. 242.000.

Near Goliad School
1 badroom brick. IU| bath, lots ol 
tioraoo. Tilo toncod. notrlooratod 
air.
Immaculate
2 bodraom homo In P a rk k lll 
Soparato d in ln s, a ll carpolod  
Enclotad oarato. SJS.OOO.

Nice Country Home
J boerooms, P'l batfit, tfowMo workthop. All foncod.
U f . m .

Take Your Time
You havo fo to in to approctato thit 
lovoly 1 bodroomr t hotht. Oroat for

r r t r t t a M T W " *  ""

New Construction
1 homo» complofod. }  bodroom, i  
baths, alt bw«lt-tnt. Control boat and 
air tll.MP-f

Today is Soon Enough 
To vHd this handtomo homo on 
Wonntylvania. Ownor trantforrod 

t and'bis loovine this vary atfi awfN# 
homo. Arkod at Mt,9tt.
Vkky .Street
Gordon room colors prodominato 
thraofhoot this whito brick. La rfo  
opon ontortainmf aroa with cornor 
firoplaco. hack yard adfoins toff 
coorso. tISyttl.

New Construction
Call us tor custom-dositnod homos. Wo havo tho boildor and tho
plans.

DonHWaitUIFall
To bwy a homo. Homos liko this will 
all bo sotd. },2t9-f sdvaro tool; 
foaturint bit don, ouadrophonic 
storoo lystom, and larto concroto 
parkintaroa t4 t,sti
New Paint
Now carpot. 4 bodrooms. I  baths, 
small down paymont will buy this 
PMA Appraisod homo, t il ,M l.

Pampered
Sines n #  Itrsf d«y IS wss built. 
Country livinp ot Its bust. 2 bodraom. 
2 ' I b a n L  ipreo n t  w in  booutiiui 
•ordo. Houso IS 2 yoors old. I2I.PPP.
KIIA Appraised
How corpot. rotriporotod Mr. ond 
olhor pood loaiuras owbonco n o  
wondortM prico on n is  hpmo 
S27.IPP.

College Area
This won't lost lonp bocouso of top rolo condition Ownor rotirad. 
Poody to movt. S34APP.

No Fancy Phrases
Just 0 vory noot homo. 2 bodrooms, 1 
bon, oH dropod, odditionol in. 
sulotion. Hico polio. S24.S4P.
You Can't Buy the Trees
That como froo with this homo with 

daddross. This 4 bodraom. 1 bath 
IS a short walk to schools. $43.M9.
Commercial
Larto  warohovs* unit and officos. 
Call us for additional informat'on on 
this oicollont commorcial proporty.

K.H.A. Appraised
And immoWato occupancy an this 
darlinf 1 bodraam. bath homo
With don on Carolino Stroot. Small 
down paymont. P rkod  otStt.SM.

Suburban Retreat
Almost now homo, total oiacfric. )  
bodrooms. 3 baths, family roam with 
firoplaco Trom ondaos bwy at

OPKN lU a  SE 
( APEHART ADDITION

Como to soo owr opon houso at 3431 S Aihraak. farmar Air Raso 
housmt dricos ranto from Ill.tS #  ta M l.fSt taiosmanondwty 4 
days a woek. I.M-4 M p.m A ll typos of fmanemt, inclwdtnf 
P H A A V A an thoso homos No down paymont on V.A. and 
so m o FH A  clostnt cost only

Ii LlJ
c O T M A lf iliE T lfT
M lt l i i i in . l .

E A I T T *  -C. sOiP,

a u a Q " '. L l i ;

IN M A N  HMAt — R X C tm O N A l naighborhood. You'll b v a  liulfi# m 
this firsa oroo of booutiM aaocuttvo homos, monicurod towns. 90od 
hdiQhbors 3 br 2 bth. now corpot, firoploco, dbi gor. ontortoinmont 
polio Now on morkot $90,000.
O N i L O O K W M  — and this undor $25,000 homo will copturo your 
hoort From booutiful pocon shodo troo lo boy wiridow dinir>g, it shows 
prido of Ironsforring ownor Ponoiod don, sorvmg bor. Nr collogo, 
shopping, oroo pork, churches —  ioovo your cor homo. A ploco you'll 
bo proud lo own
tllpSOOuOa F O M A N  Khooi dtsl. Some romodolmg noodod, but its 
priced for on ostoto solo. 2 br, I bth, corporl.
COU N TRY R LA C I and som# nico pbco it isll Approx 1 ocro, city wtr. 
a spocious 2 or 3 br, don, rofrig oir, born workshop. Forson School. 
$37,000

, t1 R.OM Lots of space, plus dbl gorogo, 3 br 
CO N V M iN N T *  T R tl. tP A C fO U t  ^  T i l l .  Nice n-hood A neighbors- 
YosI, Footuros-Yotl 3 br bth, rofrig oir, dbl c-por1 nr Woshington 
aivd, schools, cotlogo, churches. mo|or shopping. You'll soy yes to this 
homo. Lo $30's.
LAND — iTSOwOO. per ocro, borders l$-20 noor BirdwoH lone. 
Choopost lorxf wo'vo found on lS-20. 10 ocros. Also booutiful Silvor 
Hoois aidg Stio, wtr well portiol foundation — I  plus ocros $13,000 ,
t19,a0a Big, ologonl^ldor homo. Sunny, spocioua. i 
S ae .eSO . 5 bedroom 2 bth plus workshop. $4.100 oquity A osoumo V 
bon.
Loa Lang
Nay Hilfbrwnnor 
Dana Nilkinsan 
Jim  Mwtivolfo

343-M7S
Doan Jahnsan 
OayoCawan 
JuAnita Canway

M3 1933 
3*3-4333

M3-43AS

Cleaning out your garage 

easier than you think.

L * l w m w kc 4tw  carry tkmk ktt I 
ywi. UHt kut mMwy lit yMW S K k t l l

B ig  S p r in g  

H e r a ld

REAL ESTATE
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R E A  O N E

2 4 7 - 8 2 9 6  1 5 1 2  S c u r r y  2 6 7 - 1 0 3 2
Laveme Gary, Broker
Don Yates..............263-2373
Carol Strong .........263-1487
Harvey Rothell___ 2(3-0949
Lanette M iller....... 263-3689

Pat Medley, Broker, GRI 
Dolores Cannon ...267-2418
DorteMilstead___263-3886
Gail Meyers......... 267-3103
Bob Spears...........263-4884

MOVING? CALL THIS TOLL FREE NUMB8R FOR 
HOUSING INFORMA’nON FROM ANYWHERE IN 
THE USA. (NOT ON RENTALS) NO COST OR 
OBLIGATION; 1-890-525-8920 EXT. FS69

HIGHLAND SO
Opott fvf. aroa w. earner frpl. 4 
bdrm. 3 bth., form, dining. Pretty 
kit. w. btt.-ins. ApproR. 1 yr. old.
3g*s,
COLLEGE PARK
Gigantic don w. frpl. in this livoablo 
brk. horn* on Pwrdwo $t. Cheerful 
kit. w. bft.-lns. Storoo sysftm , woll 
indsepod yd. w. patb. Mid. W*s.
COLLEGE PARK
AucknoH beauty. Opon frpl. botwoin 
Ivg. A don in this pretty 3 bdrm. 1 bth 
brk. Util rm. w. cedar cbeat. 
Screonod patia. Pretty yd. w. b ts ef 
trees. Gaed aguity buy. Hi S4's.
WESTERN HILLS
New an mht. Lv iy  family hame, 9-3.3 
plan. Lagefarm . fug. A dia in# huga 
den w. frpl. and fiagstana fbac. 
Garden rm. New cpt. A point. Super 
buy atl*d,9M.

F O H T I K .S

COLLEGE PARK
enColgate. Reduced folcf.SM . PHA  
eppraisal being done. Nice 3 bdrm. 
14(9 bth brk. w. dble cer ger. Huge 
patie. Sep. utility.
GAIL ROUTE
Guest caftage w. this special brk. 
hame en 3.34 ecre*. Aeeuf. greunds, 
harns. carrals. Apprai. M fruit 
trees. 3 great water wells.
E.2lst.
Spaciaus hame en ecre, tnced 
fmt. A bk. Great ftaar plan for largo 
family, an. m a-randdshw shrinkit. 
Wafer woll end patie.
PARKHILL
PHA Appraised for 444.4M. Spacious 
stucco, partect far a large family. 
Cam. lot. 4 bdrms., 3 bfhs. Lge. Ivg. 
rm. form, dinint. den w. frpl.
KENTWOOD I
Pretty stene end brk. en Caret St. I 
Perm. Ivg. rm ., sap. dan. dble car I 
gar. an. mo-r. Sap. uNlity. LON'S.

T I I I K T I K S

MORRISON ST.
74«wly ra< ikt 3 karm krk. Frath  
pMkt tmMt M k mH. Fralty 1MH 
M Ftr. I4MV rM. kH- Wlit. Lfk . MHtty. 
Ikunkk. kkMkt. Lk M 'l.
WASSON ADD'N
2 kkrir Mt CkkytiMik.
arkkk a a J I  i B  k»kkM>t Fkrm . 
*««<•. k k n . tf. Mr. Tilk fkCkk
Ml  yk. Okrkkk. Immkk. kkti.
ANDERSON A NEIL RO.
PrMty krk. 2 kkrm .. I  Mh. Ukrtk M 
Hwn kk klm kil kk kcrk. TMkl Mkc. 
ItMkk. DMk. CM fM . >2S,Mk
DIXON ST.
Lik# Mkkk kkvr 2 kkrkl., 1 Mk krk. 
kktkk. Bkkkt. kkv, kkrlk Tkkk CM 
Mrewkkewl. Hkv, vMyi kkk fMkilck. 
Mucl tkk 7k kkkracikH I2t.4kt
WASSON ADD'N.

h brk. home en 
of frees, bft 

in coty don
Ohio, car gor. Only U3.9M

LvIy. 3 h k

r;A .S Q i-P  S'

D IX O N S
Pretty as a picture w. now vinyl 
siding and custom bit. cabinats. 3 
bdrm. w. don. Patio. Stg. bldg. See to 
appreciate.
EDWARDS HEIGHTS
Cute 3 bdrm. an Dallas w. ref. air. 
•VyHint., l i s t  ma. M akt offer en 
eguify. Neguelifying.
MONTICELLO ADD'N.
3 bdrm., Ik i bth. en Lam ar. Only 
317JM.
TUCSON ST.
Neat I  bdrm. w. den. PHA approved. 
Only 3% d̂wn. plus closing. Nice yd. 
w. stg. •i9,4M.
AVION ST.
PHA appraised at U1.MS. 3 bdrm.« 
ivy bth. Private bh. yd. w. lge. pafla. 
Lge. stg. house.
N, MOSS CREEK RD.
Partially finishad house, completed 
basement, already landscaped. Le  
3t's.
LAKE THOMAS
Only IS,SM tnr cabin A turn. On 
leased land.
708 DOUGLAS
Vinyt siding an this 3 bdrm., 1 irt bth 
•e«ng PHA appraisod.
WEST PART OF TOWN
Ataut. now cpt., now paint inside A 
out. I  itrem ely neef 3 bdrm w. cent, 
heat A air. tl9,SM.
STADIUM ST.
New listing. Clean 3 bdrm., well 
deceratod. New paint en inside. 
Steve A dosppsal. Lew t r s .

I .O T S  \ (  K K  \ ( , K  
& (  O M M K K l  I \ l .

SO.HWY.87 P
Acreage 44 acre tracts ISM. acre ••
39 acres tracts. 44M an acre.
19 acre tracts I7M. acre.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING 
SITE
■HVfWOMa >kkrMV<vl k*4k» 
HrfTlkkkkH CIrclk.
FORSAN SCHOOL DIST.
Okly 81 akt 7#r thi4 MkkI Ikf 7m  mkMI
kkkik. Utiltttk4kVMl.
2811 CLANTON
1I4'X143'SI4M
OWENS ST.
Aetween 3rd A 4th St. M'X 149* U,SM.
820W.4(h. |:i,200.
Adieming prep, avail.
2ND 4 JOHNSON
79' an 3nd. l M' an Jahnsan t l  S.9M.
OFF SAN A.NGELO HWY.
Plats tr s acres to 39 acres avail. 
Very reasanabit.
CHECK OUR OF'FICE
tar acreage No ef town Many plats 
avail.
GREGG ST.
M N. facing Gregg 149 ft. deep. 33nd 
St. frontage 4l.S. I L  shaped) MAM 
Cate and another house thets rented.
TODDAGlkORYRD.
49 acres 13-39 acre tracts) fenced 
can he sold separate. Set.9M.

CAPAHAAT H O M IS  A P IA  ONA HAS M O O IL  HOMB AT 3417 
So. Athreek . Call 147-1443 ( Capehart Na.l or aur atfwe Na. tar 
detailed mtarmetien en single family dwaiiings ar dupleies 
available. PMA, V A ,ar Canvantianal Pinancing.

BEST R E A L T Y
I fiiN > ;  r
I kim j s i f r

Q I B
N IW  L IS T IN G : Kontwood, 
loveiv 3 bdrm, 3 baths, ga^h^b* 
disposal, stove, ref A dish 
washer Central heat, ret eir. 
douOie garaoe. lots of trees A 
shrubs
A C N A A G l: Plus 3 bdrm house, 
built ms, water well, fruit A 
shade trees Coahoma Sch dist 
ROOM Y: 4 bdrm, 3 baths, 
central heat A ref air 
C LO S t TO SHOPPING CAN 
T E R  3 bdrm. garage with 
storage 
AND.
3 bdrm. central heat, ig storage 
bldg, garage
C O M M E R C IA L  A U IL O IN O :  
Extra large, parw lied oft ice 
C A P E H A R T  housing with 
f I na rK mg a va i lable 
Ruby Honea 341 3374
Wanda Owens 343 1074
M aryFrankIm  3*7 4303
Dorothy Henderson 343 3993

"CIo m U 
Temporarily 

for romodoling."

\

'AnU to lz ln g  tim o  

to amoll tho 
flowora."

a \ 4 €  3 i c M ^ L a y n c t

Ji

2101 Srkfry A t P R A B A U  2 « 3 2 S t l
a««m 8kw lkkk »kW7 M krl. akvrtkkk M I71 OkrafkyJkkk* 7 .IIM
CAPEHART HOUSES. LET US SHOW YOU 3-1 
BEDROOM BRICK. REF-AIR. REFRIG.. STOVE A 
DISHWASHER VA. FHA. CONVEN'HONAL LOANS

LOOKING FOR INCOME
i  kkrkl I6k kklk «Htk tmMI I  rk i, 
ckWkak. FkkCkk, kkratk kkar
CkUkaMMilY IM N .

COAHOMA SCHOOL
Lkrkk krK k <ft acra i  kkrm . I  
kklk Hrkklkck k k . kW Ckmk. 
kkin-iat, k«tk clkM ti kkaWk 
tkrktk. WaMr wMI H r ykrk.

LOOK WHAT tSOO CAN 
BUY

3 rm. fenced sm all tat.
CHOICE CORNER LOT 

ON GREGG

CARIaETON ST.
Attractive 1 bdrm, carpeted, 
targe hv rm far mat din. garaga 
eiitra la rg a  fenced yard  
Eetebllefied teen 9^ let. 193 
me.

SWIMMING POOL
Large 3 bdrm den-WripUce din. 
area ceverad patie trepical yard  
tHe fence aerate . WIN §9 V.A . 9r 
agef̂ î esae^ t̂e laen.

ENTERTAIN IN YOUR 
PRIVATE YARD

tkArfa fraet, b e r^  PP hat haese 
I  bdrm fib hath dtn. let* 
cabinets carpert. Will ga V.A . ar 
P.N.A.

OWNER n N  ANCE OR
P.N JL-V.A . Ler«a dupMR llv  
rm, carpeted big cleaets In 
bdrm, stave-raff. tNe fence 
e itra  tferege carpert, 19499.

IMMACULATE 3 BDRM.
New carpet leVety lerge A t. 
fantad, lat cMidran weW te

99 acres farm land I I  min. fram  
fawn.

U  ACRES
SNver Heels 799 acre.

SRM
frame haese M be M v e d  3499.99

MAIN ST. >
Spanish d e e w , 4 bdrm I  betb
hutt Nv. rm  Nra pMce dih rm , 
Ibrga m etfer bdrm. cerpbrt.

R E A L H
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 

283-1188. 283-84t7 
« X I 8 H A U  7 .1 4 7 4
H A T M 0 0 8 A  AA 814
NAMCT P IA M A M  8 8888  
88iA UA TM  $-1484

4L888 84 .  f t .  In  iM i  $  8 r  a  8

P idyrddm  « 4 tli mmtm M f  
bntfc. A  m in t  * • •  In h m  fn r

luBNry.
S IL V IA  H I I U  A rb v ld n e  
scbnic hbRNty tb  tM s M 4m  

•  9dt dsuny Iraw i 
>9b H d e A B r l B  +  

D en  w  lirb p id cb A  u nd ltb 4  
c b ll tn E * .  M n e tb r B b d rn i  
dpena N it#  8 0 r $8  E ldaibA  
a t r iu m  bisd  h b n M t I le l ly  
m bnkw m d M i  yn rd . D b le  
fe rw fe .  C e n t M eet A  e lr .  
A e te e n tD e c re a .
NEW HOME A cce n te d  In  
e e rtb  to n es e n d  ra e d y  fa r  
y a e r  d e c e re t ln f  teu d s. Ml- 
Hted b y  I f  d e n  «u-«uned 
b e m in f  f lre p le cn . e n d  th e  
aenuenlence e f  e  b e llt  In  
kitch en . X -tre  I#  m eeter  
he d ree m  w H h  Me A  h ere  
c le e e ti. D h le  e R y o b w  FAtB* 
le t.
KBM TW O Oe XNCK O n e  e f  
e e r  n icer ereee , e n d  h e re  le 
th e  heeee  fo r y e e . M et A 8 r*e 
e n d  t  b e th e . N e w ly  
r e p e in t e d  A  c e r p e t e d .  
O e r e fe  e n d  fe n ce d y e rd .  
E q u ity  e r  n ew  le e n  Le w  
AVa
P 08A A N  ACHOOLA w ith  In  
to w n  c o n v e n ie n c e .  C e r -  
p e ted  hom e w ith  co n tro l 
h e e t  e n d  e l r .  W e ll  
m en lcured  lew n . O n e  room  
e p e  ft m en! e n  b e d i e f le t  
w ith  p r iv n te  e n t ry  th o t Is 
|Mct r it h t  fo r t b e n e fe r  e r  
m o th e r Im lew .
ITA  A  8 A E O A IN  A Ar 8  •  
brick w ith  n ice d e n , fen ced  
fro n t  y e rd  f o r  s m e ll  
cM Id ren 'i c e le ty . le e k  yn rd  
fenced. C o n tro l hoot A  e lr .  
< P | 8 I | .C  ShfX  .M o u t .  
A A LA B A O e.
4  H D 8 0 0 M  Memo en  eeet  
aide p revM ea room  fo r I f
te m lly  o t  a can am y priem  L f  
m eator bodrm  f lu e a  p rivo cy . 
Hoa 8  ko tha. Panced yd  e n  
f u le t  a fre e t . • lA .A B a  
APAM AH ATYLE Atucce h e m e  
w it h  e v e r y t h in f .  A 
ted ro o w L 1 b o th  w ftb  I f  
dbfL F e rm e l Itu in f, fe rm e l 
d in in f . p le n t room . C o n tro l 
hoot A  o ir . C o m p lo to ly  
corpetedL A b le  ae rp ert. L f  
w e ^ e b e p . A 1f.A B B .88 . 
IN V IA T M E N T  P E O P S E T T
fSi f  Im M ^ -------------*

N e ts  A17B p e r m on th . Im  
chfdea c e r p o r t  A  d b le  
f o r o f o .  AE.BOO.
A PO E 1 A beeaec cooM  b e  
m od ea re n te  la e r  Hue In  
one (ve ry  nteef e n d  re n t tb#  
o th e r tw o . N eo r ro tiro m e n t  
aenter. P r lcod to  ae lL  
t IA E T E B  N O M E T w o  
b edream  ond L f  d e n  tbot 
b p b n a o f f  d In In f  o ro o .  
P rb tty  bitchbvk Aoat aldo. 
A1A,EBB.
U O U O E  AT08E D roatleb lly  
rad u ca A  AolM nf kaaeuae of
hoe It A  In d o d o a 4  ocrea  
fro n ftn f  e n  H lfh w o y  A  
t te ro fo  b u ild in f . E a ce lle n t  
o p p o rtu n ity  fo r am ell Im  
ueater.
LOTA CO M M EBCIA L W e  b e u e  
e  ueH e ty  e f lota In  e a a e llo n t  
boalneaa orooa.
LOTA EBA ID Etm A L t o e  ua for  
b u ild in f  a ltea  e n  V M iy  A  
W e rfb  P e e le r  A d d it le n .  
Am eE trocta e u o lle b le  In  
Ae n d A p H n fi
$ 8  80  A c re  trocts In  P ereen  
Achoel B Ic tr Ict . E e c tric te d .  
beo u ttfu l v iew .
A« 8  AC8 E PABM  NEAB B M  
AP8H98. 1 S 8 A  h ic u H .A e m e  
ndnere la. M lfb w ey from

S N A F F IR

9 imk.,k.ra« r n
263-8251 I  m

■ I.L T O k  ! 
ALAkAM A ST. 2 kkrm. I  kkl. krick. 
carpet, fence A nice frent yard. 
t3S.999.94.
GOOD LOC ~  an PM 799, l>9 Acre 
with 199990 P I A lSf
CUSTOM B U ILT  •  Cwshume Sch, 3-3 
Muee Den w WeeSburning P .P . RefrH  
Air. AN Audi tns. GO water well, >f A., 
immecuiefe MtOSTs
S AORM — Brick, 3 Bth. Duel M-A, 
AuM'-ma. Carpart, Patia. Ax starage, 
Nice, Mercy Sch. Le  19't.
I A 3 ecre — tracts, geed water area, 
•erne restricted.

343 7199 
347-9149 
347-3333

C L IF F  tCA O U E  
jA C K SH A P P B R  
M A N YP VAUGHAN

Busliwst Proporty A-1

I CITY BLOCK 
366x175

6 separate loU or at a 
whole. For tale, leaae «r  
will build lo tnit tenaat. 
Between 3rd It 4lh SL 
59x146 LaL Paved street 
will build for warehmae 
or to n it  tenant.

BILLCHRANE 
13(6 E.4tb

I

^ p r i n g  C ity

cB ®
Larry Pick Broker 

388 West Aik 8 t
COUtM V UVIM8 IN  KEN T. 
WOOD ABBA. 4 bdrm, 21S 
both. Irg den, dining area, 
gam# room. Localad on over 
ocre with 4 paeon hoes ond 
over 50 cedor trees, fenced 
forden orea Good Equity 
OpporturWty. Low fifties. 
iUBT U tn D  — 18 ACM 
■AMCIWTIB. Aeoutiful brick tot 
elec home featuring huge 
combo don-dining with 
heotilotor fko pioce, breokfost 
bor, lorge gome room, 3 bdrm,
2 bo. ref oir. New corpeiing, 
over 2600 sq. ft. Born 33x60 
with wpetoirs hoy storogo, 
corrals. Two shong wells, some 
irrigotion equip. Fenced. Good 
soil. Gordon City Schools. 
M O H lA fM  B L M A N a  IN  
8M.VBB M i U .  This 4 bdrm 3 bo 
home M o croftsmon's show- 
ploce with over 2500 sq ft of 
superbly pkmned liv oreo 
feolurir>g o sunken liv rm with 
fheploce and  ceramic tilud 
hoorth, beomed ceiling den. 
Aeoui kit with oil bu«h-ins, 
tslond SVC bor, potto. Ainoromic 
view from both the formol 
dirurtg rm ond Mth Bdrm lorge 
Wtilify-iourxby rm with both. 
Award wirming tot aloe home 
with dbl ineuiotion and monay 
soving hoot pump system Extro 
kg dW gor with tap sior oreo. 3 
concroto lerroces. 3 welb, 
wchofd, storm cellor. 30X40 
born, 10 or 20 ocros, your 
cho«co. Owrter will firtorKe with 
substontiol down Forson 
Schools
tU D U BBAN  8 8 EA M  COMB  
m i l .  Tot elec horrw with 3 
bdrms, 2 full boths, lovely birch 
ponoied den with firoploce ond 
beomod ceikng. Woll ptonned 
kitchen with sve islond. Open 
upstotrs oreo for sewing rm or 
office. On 2V9 oaes with o 
fontostic 2 well irrigotion 
system lor tho urtderground 
sprinkling systom. tho orrhord 
ond vrigotion portd Lrg motol 
corport-oquip storogo bldg. 
Addn ocroogo ovoil. Ownor 
will finonco with opprox 
minimum down of $35,000. 
Coohomo Khods A utilitios. 
COUNTBV NOME O N  PIVB 
ACAEA. Arick 3 bdrm. 3 both. 
Combo don-dining Aig kitchon 
with built-ms, booutiful cor- 
poting. low-low  utilitios. 
Coohomo Khools.
KEN TW O O D  — 3 bdrrn, 2 both, 
Auilt-in kit with brookfost oroo 
plus sop dinmg rm. kiurxiry- 
utility rm, goroge FHA op- 
proisod and roody lo go at 
$34,550 X
LO W  BOUITT AND M O VE IN
this oHordoblo homo footunng
3 bdrm, 2 full boths, cothodrol 
coiling, plontroom with 
skylight, corport. good storogo 
Monthly pymt $228 X  
WBSTMN N lU A  — A hobbyist 
dolight with QtkKhod workshop 
ond ory>rnfy>us cov porkmg oroo 
for thot boot or oxtro cor Ovor 
Va ocro with foncod yd. Storm 
collor ond oddn spoce for 
gordon 3 bdrm, don, liv rm, 
offico or 4th bdrm, froshty 
pomtod thru-out.

,4A08»NR4AK MML AASCK — 4
bdrm, It# both, nico floor plon, 
boout both with built in vonity, 
for>cod yd. good storogo FHA 
C9>proisod ot solos prico 
W H AT R E fO  COM EOBT t  Vory 
bw tndood for this chorming 3 
bdrm, both on Homikon. 
Aoout por>olod liv rm, largo kit 
with smooth top cook top rongo 
mcludod Nico shodo voos 
Excol cor>d ond will go VA or 
FHA
FO E  THAT BXTEA B O O M
como look at this 4 bdrm, 3 bo 
homo with liv rm ond soporoto 
don Momt froo motol sidir>g. 
two outsido storogo shods 
S27.6X or ossumo low oquity 
FHA toon
CAREN AET HOMES — VA,
FHA or Conv fmorKirtg ovoil 
Dupioi or>d sgl fomily units 
Coll for viowirtgond dokiils. 
HOMEAITES O N  A C M A O E  ^  
Both oost ortd south of town 
M O B H f HOMB LO TS with oil 
utiktiosovoil

CO M M EBCIA L
W IST HW T SB  ~  6 loH with Irg 
gorogo ^Arr>or firvorHO for 
S13.9X
S l U  O B  LEA S E. SOXIX ft 
worohouso on IS 20 Sve rd Coll 
for doidiH
CH U ECH  RE OBBET T . Ovor
65X sq ft suitoblo for church, 
school, or commorciol uso In 
oxcol cond on Hwy X  on I 19 
ocros
IT S  T O U B  M O VEI MJLKE IT 
W fT H U S B T C A U H 9 0  
J I — Ilia  B — w A4A-1BBB 
Wo H S Im w  147-4218
ie y« R A « is4 era  A47-7AAA 
M e tb e Jo B iaeH A4A-A428 
B eb o M eaa 24A-ABBA
W .E .C R m p b a ll • A 8A4A 41  
L o fv v E M i A 4 A 2 8 1 B

H  M O R E N  ? 
R E A L  ES TATE

i7 '» * i' I  i m  s .:ti:;-7fi.n
j a iW H l iU i  

IriiSrance A p ^ to a li
Reovos, Maroo, ER  147-4341
Goo. M. ArcAor, ASgr. 343-3H7
Aotk Moron 3*7 7399
Rot H ifliby 347-934S
Dorleee Archor 343-1799
NEW  LISTIN G S: Nice 3 AR, I
A, brick 3 Duplexes. I ger. apt., 
3Nts
S A L L IA R , 1 A.
KENTW OOD — CbaicelPts. r

CAREN A RT NOMBS 
[CNeck wttti us abeut farmer 
twebb AFA Heusifif- Fifsericiog

A C R iS  NORTH-BAST ef fewn. 
effters ao Gail Reed FM  799.
LO T fa Western Milt $3999. 
MANY GOOD beys ie I  4  3 AR

BARGAIN BUY 3 fieeses far the 
priceef e«N.
HOUSA. 3 AR, 3 M s , garden 

* s p e t .ir s .
* M A . I-M. N. Str. R4.

NICA t AR, 1 A. 119499.
YO U R SATISFACTIO N  is eur 
geel. CNeck ear effice far efber
lisNngs-

Butinnas Propnrly

FOR SALE OR LEASE K
BY OWNER

. 1*k»rn im M M y 4 a e rn . w .  
rM m  h k » t., IH > M  k . l l . r  
kklMtllk. CktKTM. Nwr>. 1M2 E .
***■ • s

_____

Ho u sm  For Salo A-2
TWO BEDROOM, dklln* k r.k . t l  
teched garage, lerge fenced yard 
tIS.OOO Ceil 3438119

IREEDER
Electronic Keolty 

l A a a o c t q t d i  
A l  y o u  n e e d  l o  k n o w
i n r ---------- ---

E R A  REAL ESTATE SPE aAU STS
Bill Eites, Broker..................................... 2(7-6657
Ula E ite f, Broker............................................ 267-6657
Janell Da v lt ................................ 267-2656
Nancy Dunnam ................................................2634607
Helen BIzzell.....................................................293-8891
Janelle Britton...... .......................................... 293-6892
Glennie W a ll.................................................... 263-3922
Patti Horton...................................................... 263-2742
Debby Farrla.................................................... 267-6656

OFFICE HOURS 9-6 MON. THRU SAT.
APPRAISALS

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS ON YOUR HOME 
ERA 1 YR. UM ITED  WARRANTY

I I K . I I I  W I I  S O I  T i l

PROMOTE YOURSEU^*
eed m ovt fo INIs newly Nsted 
execetive heme in Higblend Se. w. 
frml. liv-dining, 3 bdr. 3 btb, family 
rm. w. frp ic  Nobby rm. ceverad 
patie. Priceless canyon view. B RA  
werrenty. 99899.
BEAUTIFUL HOME
bt HigMend Sevtk. Orecleus fermel 
Mv. A din. Lrg. den witN fireplace. 
AeMt-m eppl., ref. eir, dM. ger. 
UpperSTs.

LOOKITOVER
1 bdrnL Name in College perk ed- 
ditien. Nice carpet, ref. a ir, lanced. 
Midio's.
FALL IN LOVE
A bamt far anterteining 4  family’ 
anioymant, laveiy formal liv. 4  
dinint, den w. F p , 3 bd. 3 bth, effice 
ar 4tb bd off garate, earner let. 
Sixties.
DELIGHTFUL
from the beautiful yard w. trtas, 
flawers A vet garden te tNe 3 bd, 3 
bth hm in tip tap condition. Ref. eir- 
cent. heat. College Perk. Thirties.
GREAT BUILDING SITE
1 ' t lets across from ceflega — prime 
beat ion.

KDW ARDS HKK.IITS

A FEELING
of warmth 4  camfprt great you whan 
you enter this bvely brk. with b r-  
mal liv. rm ., din. rm., den. 3 bdrm., 
3 bth. an Edwards. W-4 firaplaca. 
Ret. eir.
CHARM & MORE CHARM
all the elegance ef this evsbm  bm, 1 
bd. 3 bth. fermals, den w. F P . huge 
screened perch everbeks bvety  
yard, cusbm  decorated, dbl. ca r
port. Edward HeighH.

IM H  \\  M il I S

I EASY LIVING
this bvely Indian Hills brick 

I which everbeks heated peel — 
cem pbb Wt-in hit. Tree shaded 

I yerd. Fw epbee in bvety liv. area. 
Sixties.

i ;  \ S T  S I D K

3 HOME BUYING 
SECRETS
bcetb n, b cetb n , b ce tb n S  bdrm., 3 
betb, den wiRi firepbee. C^se b  
elem. end middb schnols — Mid 
3T4.
SHAZZAM!
Turn yevrseff b b  e happy Nemo- 
awnar painbssly in this naat 3 bdrm 
w. rb b  paneiad fam. rm. 9499. dn. 
FH A ~  Nothing dn. — VA 19809. 
bte l.

IT*S ALL HERE
3 bd. 3 bth, tap dan, fenced yard, 
E R A  W erreaty, wiN ga FH A ar VA 
Twantits. Wasson Additbn.
HAVEITVOUR WAY -
F b isb  this e b  beauty b  sun 
yaursalf, one acre surreunds bvely  
eber heme.
NEW CARPET
3-1 with den. lerge hlt-Ob. Fenced 
yd. W lllF H A e rV A . BRA Warranty 
Le w 3 rs
THREE YEARS YOUNG
hrkk 3-3, den-kit. R O, OW, rpf. air, 
carpet. LewSO's.
NEAT AND NICE
TM . krk kMM H .lw M  1 Mrm>. Ml 
kikH. •  l* ra < y r.r« — Ln>>r«.
SPOTLESSI bside and am. 3 bdrms l both in 

I Wasson F b ca . New drapes, sb ve , 4  
I eir cend. E R A  1 yr. Warrenty.AO's.

W \ s l l l \ ( . I O \  1*1 \ t  1

IT JUST AIN’T FAIR
ewner is nearly finishad remodeling 
and has been transferred. His b s s  is 
year gaini 3 bdrms. 3 btbs. If. living 
area, w-frptc. 9ep. den w-catNedrel 
ceiling. In WesNingfen Piece.
NOSTALGIA-CHARM
ef yesbrdey, convenience ef bdey, 3 
bd, 3 b b  brick )ust eN WashingbA 
4lvd. 3 bd epertmenf b  rear.
TWICE AS NICE
Levely elder heme has been cam- 
ebtely re-dene. New pe»nf A crpt. 
fhrueut, lerge rms, 3 bdrm. garage 
Will FHA a rV A . 11899.

ANEW LOOK!
I Vaulted cedb g 4  skylignt b  master 

bdrm, new crpt b  liv. rm. 1 bdrm, 3 
I bms, bN. b  O-R, 0 -W, 4  bar b  sunny 
I bM. Baraga, fnca. Just 35,999.

V h K HI* I I .N

COUNTRY HOME
Laveiy brick en 1 ecre b  Silver 
Heels. 3 bed. 3 bth. Sep. dinbg ream, 
den iMth Nreplace — bright end 
pretty deceretive. Carrels 4  storage 
4  ew. Garage.
ELEGANT LIVING
by any standard — prestigbus 
Silver Heels twe sb ry  w. 4 bdrms. 3 
bths, fermals, den w. frpice. game 
roam w wel bar. Heated sw. peel, 5 
weeded acres w. barn 4  corral. 
Casual elegance far a Ire# l ib  styb .

N K W C O N S T R I C T I O N

ALMOST COMPLETE
and reedy b  move in 4  enbY the 
fehubus view frem each room b  3 
hd. 3 bth bTKh on «• oc Lovoly ash 
cabinots. Mt-m kit. don w. t*rop»b€0, 
s*ngb goroge. Sixties.
DREAM HOME?
Let us huiM it b r  yeu. bring your 
pbn or como in 4  soo our plons 4  
ave«iabbNfdo. sites.

QUALITY OF YESTER
YEAR ''

I Lovely elder Nome, comptoteiy 
. redone, t  sr^ bdrmo, dan w. w N  

frp kt, sap. iiv. rm, ceunfry klf. Just I 34.M9.
SUPER EQUITY BUY!
R ele i b  the lorge roams of this 
chorming 3 bdr w. rot. air 4  cent 
beet. den-kH comb, huge Nv-dinbg. 
3 car garoge. N ict werhshop. 398P0 
fatal.

K  V s T M O K

c o t t a g e
I  bd bm en nice eu»et street, perfect 
far startmg eut er sbwing dawn. 
Lew. bw  feens.
EARLY AMERICAN
styb threugbeut. Cbnrming 3 bd. 3 
bth hm w. wallpaper 4  cettage 
curtains, ref air-cent heat Ceunfry 
sited hit., sep. den, Ferties.
JUST REDUCED
3-1 with extra lerge reem v carpet, 
new cent heet fenced yard, eutside 
sterege. sb v e  end relrig. stay.
CXILLEGE AREA
1-3 reemy family heme, cent heat 
one air. carpert. unPer W,9e9. E R A
Werrenty
OWNER FINANCE
3-1 with earege. carpet. b*g roams. 
Outsiae storogo, extro tell tonce for 
aegs. u .ie a  i
REMODELED. ROOMY I t  

READY
Greet starter heme — ̂ 3 bdrms, Ig 
hit. Teens.
PRICE REDUCED!
Owner must sell this 3 bdrm heme 
beturing den w-frpic- Gebs ef 
sterege end double bt. Lew assump
tion.
UNDER 30.000
far 4 bdrms end 3 bths. Erich heme 
en corner bt. Carpeted threegheut.
n iE  KITCHEN OF YOUR 
DREAMS
is enlv enu ef the ettrectbns el this 1 
kdrm, 3 hth heme. Ref. elr, cent. Nt, 
vacant 4  raady far yeel AssumeWa 
ban.________________________________________

n i  I M I I I  < I n

COUNTRY SETTING
ana ac. surraundad by trees w. 3 bd 
hausa. needs werk-all furniture end 
epRhence be . even e piano. Teens
NEW LISTING
Ceehema. beeutifui brick heme 
features fwge living tree. Att.-in hit. 
3 bd. 3 bth. dbl cerpors-rti eir. cent 
heet. ocre b t with booutiful 
bockyerd. Pool.
COAHOMA SCHOOLS
brick 3-3 on 1 ocro. big rooms, 
carpel. OnlyM899.

U O K T I I  I ’ K I  l I K

SUPER FAM ILY HOME
4-3 with 3 deos, geme room, 3 w-b 
Hropbees. Amomtyies of country 
Nving bside city limits. Goroge. 
carport, prof, decorated, extrp  
spociol bit-in kit. 3 water wells plus 
city water. E R A  Warranty
YOUR COUNTRY PLACE
w. city conveniences. Spocbus 4 
bdrm, 3 bth. frml. Iiv, sop dining  ̂
Huge fomify rm. w .' w-b trplce. 
im m ocubb bit. in kit. Good water 
well Big cm r bt. 74,999.
PERFECT BUILDING 
SITE
O T i J m .  IN 'Ira n t  M . >SJM.

.11 S T  I . I . S T K I )

I S 3S R ea lto rs
O K K K  K

1499 V b es 343-4491 
Welly Sbte Ereher OR I 

Cliffe SlOte 143-3949 
HIGHLAND SOUTH luxurious 
l iv b f  b  tbis 3b 1 b  b F b  Xol A 
DOerond b H  of Spbco booutiful 
Landscapa yards. M b  STs. 
RANCHO D E L U X E  an 39 Acs 1 
b i b  Fpb s Larga KH 4  Oin Den 
Llv  Cath Ceilings. Goad Water 
Well.
P A R K H ILL  ADO. ThH ene 
3 b* lb  Ref.-A earner b t  Fenced  
Ref A CerFef RH* New Ffbed  
19s.
SAME LOCATION bul another 
beauty, 3 b 3 b Den rel-e carpet, 
many athar am antbs MM S9s. 
STADIUM ST TMs Is very nice 
1 b -1 b Rel-A earner let Fenced 
all carpat Mid M's.
FORSAN Seb. Over Ac. all 
utilities, reedy far Mabib M. 
91,999 takes ell.

Houtus For Sal* A-2

T H R E E  BEDROOM S. IVk bMk. built 
In even-renRe, double ferege . central
air heal, fruit traes 3978989.

I. 3 bdrm . 
earner bt

COAHOMA
Cem plebly rem  
central beet 4  c 
C b se b scb a e l
ITSPARKLE.S
A CMl «*li«m i a ia n l l•mll|r rm. 
■miMcuUN hit. w. bit. HI O.R, O «r. 
brMktatt raum. fbrmal BHiHi«. > 
b«rm (c m M b , 1). Rut. „ r ,  iww 
u rp M  A brauuk. 4t'>.
ROOM TO GROW
4 bedreem 3 bath an earner bt 
Priced right for o growing family ef 
ttt.seg. E R A  I poor werrenty.
MID-CITY — MID-TEENS
3 ) Ml good shape. Carpot. drepos 
Good sto rb r or rotiromoot home.

CX>SY FIREPLACE
3-1 sep. dbU iB  formal Iv., carpet, 
den-hif, witb bff-ins. Well pepgr 4 
paint ̂  Near scheel ~  ITS .

COOK 8  T A L B O I
u »  I t  B  ’
SCURRY ^  CALL 

297-2529
THELMA MONTGOMERY 

267-8754
Drai'l Over Look TheBC 
GreolBujv
1, 3, and 4 badraam briebs, Neva 
ref.-eir, refrigereter, stave, 
disbwasNer, seme wHN m  dawn 
paymont lest cbtfeg ceats and 
goad credif. V.A . FH A  and 
cenvantbnai ben aveilebb.
AiO EAST FOURTH
1  badreem rdch beeae, lerge
living ream, carpeted, b rg e  
gerege 4  sterego, everbeblng  
E lf  Spring. Tefal 9 I* ,»9 . 
SbedroBin frAme 
Net been redsne b  end eel.

G B o d B M V
an this tl9X 149 business let I

Houbce For Sale A-2
INDIAN H ILLS! Livingrepm. den. 
three bedrooms, welk in cloeets. two 
baths, double gerege. custom made 
drapes 10x14 insuleted work room in 
beck Upper 90's 1413 Osage Phone 
343 1171
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iFsrSele A-2
lOM S A L E  By O w n *r: T h rt*  

i\. dinino room, d«n, lara* 
Ity room, workshop, two otr con- 

$15,000 00 712 Androoorcolt
-Oils

gO a S A LE  At Torion: Nlco S room 
noorly now wotor woll, small 

chord, chain link fonct. For In- 
rmatlon Call 45« 23$3. O V. Glato,

ICW LV R E D E C O R A T ED . B rk k  on 
ma. thrto bodroom. ono bath, 
wtillfy, largo storago building, 

liy carpotod, built-in appllancot, 
ntral hoot and air. foncod yard, 
ilio. $15-235-3725 or 2*2-4000.

iRiCK THREE bodroom, 1^ bath, 
Iroplaco, panoling, utility room, ot
ic*. gun cabinot-book thalv*s. Yoar 
W. LOW 40'S. 1*02 Comancho, 2*7 32*7.

Furnished Ap «^  B-3
E X T R A  L A R G E  two bodroom fur- 
nishod dwplox. Carpotod. air con- 
ditionad. Call 3*3417*3 or 2*3-00*0.
O N E BEDROO M  Fum M iod apart 
monts. On* and two bodroom Mobil* 
Hontot on privat* to:*. M atur* adults 
only. No childmn. no pot*. $145 to$175. 
2*34*44 2*3-2341.
N IC E L Y  f u r n i s h e d  On* bodroom 
duplOK, noar town, carpotod. no pots, 
matur* adults only, ingulr* *00 
Runn*ls. ___________
SANDRA G#^LE ApartmonH — On* 
and two bodroom fumishod apart
ments. 2*11 W. Highway 10.2*3-0*0*.

TWO BEDROOM  fumishad duplox. No 
chiidron or pot*. No bills paid. Call 
2*3-47*5 or 3*34M2.

IMS ELEVENTH 
PLACE

Four Bodr— ms. 2W baths, largo 
don. formal hv lof room, foncod 
backyarC  fruit and pocan fToos. 
l*7-7*7t wookonds. Shown 
SUN D A YSO N LY

l:3SleS:Wp.m.

N IC E , CLEA N  G v .« «  ap irlm w it. 
MMl *0, ont fitnon. AAatur. .d u lls  
only. Closdin. loquIr.NW Runndls.

BY OWNER 
Large garage with 
office on 2 lots, 2 air coe- 
diUoners, air com- 
prcflsor, chain fence, 
last Weal tlb, a-S call 
2a3-7ttl ext. sas. after S. 
2S7.34M.

O N E SEOitOOM  Furnisind Apn-t
n rM n ts .n d lm M S .C IIM 7 .t3 7 I . _____
B E A U T IF U L  C LEA N , cw pM M . on* 
bsdroom P rrtw  coupl. or sinol# 
porson. W .iw  p.id . Noptls. 3.7-731..
TWO BEDROOM .p .rtm tn t, c k M  to 
town and ConviWK. Cwilor. No 
children or p .ls . Otposit and loaso 
rtduired.3AFeaor3W.7Mt._________
APARTM EN TS: 11-3 BEDROOM . 
Cloon and nioo. Two bills paid. Fur. 
nlsIMd or unfumishod. tIO. 4 ltS . 
Botwoonf :t»4:te . 3a-7t1l.
FU R N IS H ED  T H R E E  room O p e l 
mont, cloon. Privotodrlyt. Coupio, no 
chiidron. No pels. Apply too Wllla.

Fumishad Houses B-S
TWO O N E Bodroom apartmonts. 
air conditlonod. $150.00 month. Boforo 
5 00 2*3 13*4aftorS 0030S SSO*

3 Brack 1 
’ Douhio 
’ Porsan!

T H R E E  ROOM Furnished duplox, 
carpet, air condition, garage, vontod 
hoat, good neighborhood, rta l nice. 
Mature couple only. No pots. Call 2*3- 
743*

FU R N IS H ED  ONE bedroom houso, 
largo lot, prefer mature married 
coupto. no chiidron. $00 plus deposit.
2*7*417

EEDER
NEW USTINGS 

<  PRIDE OF OWNER- 
I: SHIP
*«. Is rtfloctod in this 1 bdrm, 2 Mh 
*,» komo sop. Lr.. don with corner 

frp ic  — Super location with 
e* piotty view.

ALL THIS!
4 bd, 2 bfh brick on corner lot — 
tg. uhltty rm. ref air-cont hoat —

; QUIET UVING
■ t  td r« A  I ' s  bM, rot Mr — den 
• wHB m b Wrepibce — IovoIt  
‘  yards. MW IMrtlas. I yr. BRA  
[  Worronty.

■THE VIEW IS

r^rw \

TWO BEDROOM furnished house, 
woter paid 1101' a E ast 13th.
1500MAIN. T H R EE  Bedroom, rof-air, 
$300. month plus deposit Must havo 
roforoncos 2*3̂ 25*1 or 2*3 2571

2 4 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES 4 
APARTMENTS

Washer, and dryer in some, air 
conditioning, hooting, carpet, 
shade trees and tencad yard. Ail 
bills except electricity peid on 
some

FROM $110.00 
267-SM6

Unfumishad Housas B-6
C O U N TR Y  T H R E E  bedraam . 
refrigerated air. double garage, well. 
1350 No indoor pets , $100 Deposit 2*7 
.«***afterS 00

^ IV,
I fVRI afeb 9 bBnd;* 

Ref. cent.
. Owner wUI furnish free-standing 

fireplace. Rriced hi the mid STs 
*1 wtfh financing avaitahie.

T H R E E  BEDROOM, two bath, $100 
month. 140$ Lancastor 2*3 7512. 2*3
ja x js js ± .

A ffaaga  Fof Sala A -6
R ^ K S R R IN C S  A R E A  75 Acres 
LOSS of door and turkey, trees. County 
R ^ .  $5M down. 20 years owner 
imbnced f* > percent $37S per acre L  
A .*M  Enterprises, (512) 0M2S2S. 
N«jhtS (512 ) 257 3001 or (512) 257-*411
4B |iC R E $  $3*5 poracre Recksprings 
Area, excellent hunting. County road.
w e^ed Owner financing — **i%  — 
$ ^  down. $143 55 per month l B m  
E nterprises. (512) 0e*-2525. Nights 
(512 ) 257 300lOr(512)2S7 *4l1
F E N C E D  3Vi A C R ES . W a t w e l l ,  cow 
sued, steiis. Tubb Road aJi wtimies 
avdflabla 2*3-4414-2*7 *9**

Raaort Froparl, A-9
COLORADO C IT Y  L A K E , nice 12x*S 
throe bedroom m obile heme in 
Coopers Cove. Call 9$3^0«*l.
L A K E  COLORADO C IT Y  — Leg 
home, log gorag*. storage shed, 
locbted on two woter front tots *15 72$.

Mobil* Homot A-12
l . «  73 CAMEO CUSTOM Bum Mobil* 
Nom*. two tuM botttt, now corpot. rot 
. I f  C0<I3*7 UNS
BAMK R EP O  Tiwoo bodroom. ono 
boRi. m Wi  tax. tltw and tab*. 
Oollvory 010,90  Movo m witti Op 
pravod crodtt wo trado lor Mobil* 
Hotnoi. outoo. boon, diomondo (TISI 

Lomy Spruill Cbtnpbny.Odb0bP.bcrimromColiidum.______
CHAPARRAL 

MOBILE HOMES
MCW. U SBB. RBRO NO M BS * 

PMA PIMANCIND A ¥ A IL  
F R E E  D B L IV B R V B  $BT UR  

IMSURANCB 
AN O tO RlN B  

PMOWB les-iMt

pW B S b l a Sh ^ ^
an muono wemes m siocu.

HIUBIDE MOBILE. 
HOMES

BaetanlS-9S  
Big tpring. Texae

L A R G E  TWO Badroom unfvrnishod 
house for ront. S23 W ith  No pots. 
$1K per month. $50 deposit. Call 2*7 
2415
FOR R EN T  Thrat Badroom tiausa, 
ona acre land with fruit treat. On 
Snydor Hwy. $150.0$ month, call 2*7

ButInMS Bulldli>9*  B->

FOR LEASE
ieo7 Lancaster* eolO Sg. Rt.. 
Concrete Meek B brick* metal

flees* small manufactorar. Sae
BILLCHRANE 

13ME. 4Ui

Mobllu HomM B-10

Lot* For Runt B-11

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodguu

C A L L E D  M B E T IN B  
Big Spring L a d f i N«. 
l»40 A .F . and A.M . 
Mendsy. Aug. 4th. 7:$$.

I Wark In N.M. Degree. 
Visiters weicsme. Hot, 
Lancaster.

Marvin Stean. W.M. 
Darden Meghes, Sec.

STAT80 MBBTIMD 
Stahed PtoMe Ladga No. 
S*l A.R. and AJN. a vry

FO R R EN T or Sale Three bedroom, 
two both, oldor house. $195 per month 
or would sale at S7.S0O. with SSBO. 
down, $125. a month paymont Ownar 
financod. Call Cotton Mite at neon 
or night 2*7 223*

FO R R EN T  Country storo on Snydor 
Hwy. Walk In refrigoratod coetir. Call 
WostOK Auto ̂ t t .  2*7 1***.

O O U BLEW tO E Mobil# Home, thret 
bodroom. 2 bath, appiiahces. S2tt. 
Dapotit rtguired. Call 2*3 4375 aftor 
5 00
LA FOOTS AOK Campgrounds, new 
managemant. traiNr space* to rent. 
Neor public pool. Coehoma Schools.
C a ll 2*32179
TWO BEDROOM  Furnishad trailer for 
rent. Coahome Schools, near public 
pool. Call 2*3 2179

T R A IL E R  SPA CE for rent on Moss 
Lake Rood Shade trees, weter peid. 
393 555* ______

RCNTALS

$ Br 1 Bath. Carpart, 
Ceat heat A air. |I7S -f 
Mlh A Acpaalt 2 Br 1 
hath. Gar. Feace. I3S -I- 
Mlb A Acpaalt 2 Br I 

Bath. East sMc. $M -I- 

hUbAAepoalt

La Casa Realty 

2t3-M«7

ib b b b b b a b a a a a a a m
VENTVRACO.

Nbd**l — ObpWxdt — Am t T-

-  -----------------  ------- - . A -  -  Ia t«B **  — d»br 33* ••***'
2S7-2KS 

l2M W est)i4 
lABBBBAAAAABBM eB k

B-1

7:M P.M. Vitltd** 
xwln im , 3rd bPd MbW. 

Twr Mbryttbii, W.M. 
T.a. Mbrrtb. tdc.

Spaclal NoMcua C-2
I WILL NOT be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone ether than 
mysetf Edietlsek

t WILL Not be resportsible for any 
debts creeled by anyone other than 
mysetf. J H Talton.

Loat A Found C-4
LOST WCONESDAY: FtfndM, buff. 
Cocker Sponlel. Laet seen neor VA 
Hospital CMI caMocf, *B2-*14S, 
Midland.
STRAYED FROM F W. White's place, 
one black baw tacad caw with herns. 
Call 2*7 217*
LOST SM/< 
the vicinity 
nKr7Hdcp|i tOiWRnauier* In 

Reword! 
__________

CHILD'S PCT lost In vkinitv of 
Hiiisids Drive and VA* 3 month old 
CockarSpanlel. Reword. ^-222s.

The next

OPaa UNDER N«w mantfimint. 
CMan, n m r  cenditlofwd htdratm* 
ttr rtnt NUMMy or Mml.iwonlbly 
St4.SS-SMB.SS b menRi Pblmdr Mouw, 
3S7E 3 n d . _____________

time you 
want to 

save time, 
think of

R AnoM T ' --C--I
BORROW SlOO on you, »i9n*lur*. 
(S u b iK ) 10 •pprova l) C.I.C. 
FINANCE. 404̂ 1 Runn»t«. 343 7334.

W ill PROBATE

Anyone having any 
information regarding 
the whereabouts of Mrs. 
Burlene M cCollum  
Guyeger, daughter of 
Burley M cCollum , 
deceased, or any of her 
relatives, once a 
resident of Midland. 
Texas — contact 
W A G L E R  and
FALCHE, Attorneys — 
4«9-13th S tr e e t ,  
Oakland, California 
•4*12, Phone "collect”  
— <41S)444-24SI.

Private Invaatigator C-8
BOS iwuTH Mnnaaisit
tidtd UcMieb No, C18BD 

■mbrcldi CrMfiDl 
'*tTmCn.T OONPIDENTIAL"

EMPLOYMENT F
Help Wanted
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER to cere for 
hertdicepped women. No modicetion 
Orivor'slicsnseroquirtd. 2*3 ••22.

NATIONAL HEATING & Air Con 
ditioning of Odessa now paying W hour 
for qualified Sheet metal mechanic on 
residential, small commercial, artd 
apartments Also need layout 
mechanic ExperierKe necessary Call 
333 3971. after 5 OOcall 3*2 354S

WANTED RESPONSIBLE person to 
sell and deliver firewood We deliver 
number one wood in truck lots. Call 
(915 ) 44* 2720tor more information.

LADIES! Sarah Coventry Jewelry 
■needs a lew people in surroundmgarea 
who wants to make $30 hour plus No 
deposit. District Manager Chris Webb 
243 0BS5
PERSON WANTPn pick up and 
delive V cleaning
Apply -*^*^''7 4nd
Dry Cl ...Nwisneis _
OPENING FOR^OuaMfied Electronic 
Salesman Will consider man or 
woman Call 2*3 $300, ask for Paul
REGISTERED NURSE to teach in 
AON Program Must be licensed in 
Texas Master s degree in nursing or 
education required Three years ex 
perience in nursing clinical practice 
required Teaching experience 
helpful Available August 20 Apply by 
August 10 to AON Director, Howard 
College 100) Birdweil Lane, Big 
Spring, TX 79720. Telephone 915 2*7 
*311

CASH IN on the fall and Christmas 
salting aoaaon. DIswibiito natiotwUv 
known products 2*7 )424after*pm

GRANDMOTHERS — Are all your 
children gone and your grandchildren 
art far away? Would you like a part 
hmo job? We have lust what you need, 
babysitting for First Presbyterian 
Church — Call 2*3 4211 and make an 
appointment tor i,n interview

c - v

EX PE R IE NCE D  BARTENDERS. 
Ber Backs, and Waitresses wented. 
but would tram Good tips Apply in 
person at Bogarts

TRUCK DRIVIRS 
N I IM D

Mutt he 23 years of age. 
MkilaiHim 2 years Diesel 
tractor, trailer ex- 
perieoce. Must have 
good driving record. 
Must pass D.O.T. 
physical.

R IN ir iT S  INCLUDI
Good pay 
24t î4 Revenue on pot. A 
asph a lt. 2 1\ on 
chemicals. Paid Road 
expense when away 
over night. Hospital 
Insurance which in
c ludes :  M e d i c a l ,
Dental, optical. Paid 
vacation A Holidays. 
Profit sharing A 
Retirement Plan. 

CONTACTi 
CHINUCAL

IX R R IS tC O .
I-2* and Midway Road 

Big Spring. TX 
TebNo. I-Ma-S92-4«4S 

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

' V

The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller , 

is a line in v 
the Want Ads.

For
CLASSIFIID

Call 263-7331

Hb Ip  Wanted
PART TIME CHURCH Secrotgry. 
One man office, skills in memograph, 
typing and general office Working 
hours • 30 12 (X) Monday Thursday, 
8 M 3 00 on Friday Call 2*7 71*3 for 
interview aptpointment

LIVE IN Housekeeper cook for lady. 
Cail393 5331.

ADDRESSERS WANTED Good pay. 
Call (512 ) 293 314* or write Al Prause. 
*0$ Hickey, Yoakum. Texas 77995.

M ACHINIST FIRST Class, ex 
perienced in gas compressor com
ponent, repairs, manufacturing and 
general oil field machine work. 
Metalliiing experience also preferred. 
Sonora. Texas (915) 307 3751 or (512) 
•S4 9753, ask for AAark.Crider.

iTrailways
WE ARE IN 
TER E.STED in a 
Consc i enc io us  i n 
dividual to become our 
Commission agent in 
Big Spring. $10,000 and 
up. If you have had prior 
experience in a 
c u s t o m e r - r e l a t e d  
business and are 
motived, contact: m . stwti,
Trailwa,.. Biq Sprinf, TX, 14).

■r-x-K-x-:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:-:.:.:-:-:.:-:.:
S  SHIFT FOREMAN 
§ :D e l in t in g  p la n t ,  
$1 mechanical ability, re- 
K f e r en ces  required.

Apply in person: 
?! Custom Ati Service, 4 

miles North on Lamesa 
g  Hwy.

 ̂ BIG SPRING 
i|EMPL0YMENT 

AGENCY
Coronado Piaia 

2*7-2535

SECRETARY-Shorthand and typing. 
Previovs secretarial experience. 
Large local company Benefits. $*0S-f 
BOOKKEEPER — Full charge ex
perience. Local firm to 59M
DICTAPHONE SECRE TARY — 
Experience. Good typing speed. 
Excellent position $575-f
BOOKKEEPER — Heavy experience 
necessary. Local firm EXC
LEGAL SECRETARY — Previovs 
legal background. Local 
Btnefits OPEN
SALES REP. — Experience m sales. 
Local company $9g9-f
SALES — Previous sales experience. 
Local company Salary is OPEN
COLLECTOR — Collection ex
perience, necessary Salary -f

PoBition Wanted
ATTENTION EMPLOYERS. Young 
lady trs'ned m aM areas of secretari^  
work Seeking employment with 
Stable, loral firm Dependable and 
available immediately Write to 
Cynthia Stewart, c o P O Box 1*32. 
Big Spring. TX 79770

YARD WORK Mow grass, clean 
flowerbeds, trim trees, haul trash 
lunk Call 7*3 7557 •anytime

WOMAN’ S COLUMN J 

Child Car* J-3
WOULD LIKE to do babysitting, days 
and evenings Drop ms welcome Call 
7*3 $13*

CHILD CARE my home day or night. 
Rtaspngfeie retes Call 2*7.5B*f
ONE BLOCK from Kentwood School, 
would like to babysit for kirtdergarten 
Children from full term Cali 2*7 19*0

Laundry Sarvicas J-5
WILL DO Ironing $2 25 a doien Also 
do experienced sewir>g Phone 2*3 
0B05

Sawing J-6
E X P E R T A LTE R AT IO NS  M*n, 
women, arxt children's clothing. Call 
2*7 *5*9

Sawing Machinas J-8
WE SERVICE all makes of sewing 
machines Siryger Dealer Highland 
$e* th Center . 3*  ̂5545 ...............

FARMER S COLUMN
TRICHOGRAMM A WASPS and 
Ladvbugs Controls boilworms and 
over 200 other pest species Excellent 
in cotton fields Call 2*3 70*1

Farm Equipmant K - 1

TARZAN PUMP 
ANDSUPPLY

WIMESTIC PUMPS 
IRRIGATION 

PUMPS
459-2257

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT

Far Ucensed Food Sorvice Supervisor. An opportunity 
to be appreciated for the work you do while earning a 
good salary. Quality meals is our goal, you ran be a 
part of this program. Apply in person:

MT. VIEW LODGE. INU. 
VIRGINIA a  FM 799 

Located one block west of K-Mart 
Equal Opportunity Employer

C L A S S I H E O ^

BOOKEEPER NEEDED
Awtemotiu*
p ra fa rra * .

bookkaaplng axp arlan ca

•  Excallan t Hours
•  Excallany Pay  
a Inauronc# 4
•  V o catio n

A p p ly  In poraon to t

LA R R Y  HOW E 
G EN ER A L M A N A G E R  

BOB H A R P ER  P O N T IA C
S#2 East FM 799, Big Spring, Texas

Grain, Hay, Faad K-2
COSTAL HAY For sale. J7S tw in  l*fl 
at U.SO leu  quality. M.70 247-7440.2M 
7140 alters: 30

Livastock K-3
WEANING PIGS. Cell 343 74S4.

HORSE AUCTION
Big Sprhif Livtslock Auctieii 
SectNid B RggrtB SgtbrBBY*- 
fioon. Hgr***-$gdBlg*>MI*c. 
horse equigmoiit Trl-$t*l* Are# 
buyers A seller*. AH typo* of 
hor»e».

JacNAufllL 
Avctloiiegr TXOC-344 

(••*) 74S-I43S

REGISTERED
QUARTER

HORSES
All ugt*. Brod for igttcL octlofi 
and disposition. Trginod berrti 
horses, cutting* *hew* roping* 
racing, A lumping prospect*. 

267>8335.

MISCELLANEOUS
Building Materials

USED LUMBER — 1407 W *»l Hwy. M. 
lx*, 1x1, 1x10, 1x12; 2x8* 2x12* M  
Used Corrugated iron. 2*3-0741. jh  ^

Camara S Suppliaa L-2
FOR SALE One Pentbx 13Smm 
tnlephoto lens, one Pentex SOmm 1.7. 
Roth bayonet! mount. 2*3-0442 after 
* 15 ______

Dogs, Pals, Etc. L-3
FREE KITTENS Two m *l*» — one 
temele. All have M on foreheed. 4109 
Parkway, 2*3 4783
TO GIVE Away four kitten*, one solid 
black 7 long haired gray. — one 
short haired gray Call 2*3-0494.
AKC REG ISTERED Miniature 
Poodles for sale 2*7 81*7 for rr>ore 
information.

KILL THOSE 
TICKS!

Dips* Sprays, Pawder 
For Your Dag 

Sprays Far Yaur Yard 
Foggers Far Yaur House

?  THEPETCORNER g 
ATW RiGHrs a

X  4HM4in.Oowntawn— 2*7•8277
te«-x-x-x-:->x-:-x-x«x-x<-»Mk

HouaahoM Goods L-4

FU LL Selections o f 
Evaporative coolers, 
faos, electric motors, 4  
accessories.
FROST Queen S cu. ft. 
home freeter, choice of 
Almowl, white or gold
........................  $ in -w
NEW Baby bed with 
mattress ........... $M.95

GUN Cabinets in maple 
ar antique pine with na- 
turesccnes...... $399.99
OTHERS as low as 
................. .Vv,. $119.95
WROUGHT irm  bakers 
rack ....................$34.95

WROUGHT Iron bar 
stoais24” 4 3 4 ’ t25 9S

UI^D  B A W  portable
TV .....................$59.50
GOOD selection of gas 
ranges $49.594np

HU GHES 
T R A D IN G  POST

2099 West 3rd

Pet Qroooming L-3A
IR IS 'S  POODLE PARLO R and 
Boarding Kennels Grooming and 
suppite*. Call 2*.T 2409. 2112 WtH 3rd.

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE. *22 
iRtdgaroad Drive. All braad pot

Household Goods L-4
DARK PINE Captain's bad with 
dresser, two chairs, brass bedroom 
set, desk Call 2*7 1594

GAS RANGE in good condition for 
sate Call 2*3 3*04 for mfornsation

KENMORE GAS 30 inch range, 
continuous cleaning oven. 18 month* 
OW $225 Call 2*3 75«S

REPO >4 Beds complete \ 
with box springs and :• 
malUess $79.95 j

USED Brass V4 bead- 
board, (1) Green, ( I )   ̂
Red velvet $».95

each

: ONE 3r* box spriag, IS 
: mattress on legs $29.95 »

i d )  REPO ton vinyl *$ : 
: Herculon reclincr $79.95

ONE set of 3 repo maple g 
living room 
UMes $149.95 g

^  (1) Set of 3 Hardwood ^ 
^  Antique living room >; 
§  tables $79.95 I
§  GOOD SELECTION of | 
X Used End Tables 
■ CocktaU T a b le s ._______

BIG SPRING
FU RN ITU R E

IS Main .2$7-2«3l §

( 1 ) ADMIRAL gold refri
gerator 18 cu. ft......... 82M.99

(D ZEN ITHB4W 19 ' ’
TV ......   $89.95

d )  CONSOLE Zenith 
BdtW ..................... ..$89.95

O ZENITH 19” T V .. $299.90 

(D G E D ry e r ..............$89.95

(1) FR IG ID A IR E  space 
saver washer-dryer com
bination ....................$249.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

117MAIN__________ 2iT-5285,

.Piano-Organa L-6
UPRIGHT PIANO. C4 II 241 0604. or 
147 4115 tor det4lll_______________

PIANO TUNING And r*p4ir, Im  
medial# aittntion Don Toll# Mutk 
. Studio, 1104 Alabama, 143114)
DON'T BUY o now or u*od piano or 
organ until you chock with L t*  Whito 
for th* be*f buy on Baldwin piano* and 
organ* Sale* and »ervic* regular In 
Big Spring Le* White Mu*ic, 35*4 
Norfh*th. Abilene Phooe*72 97$).

PIANO TUNING A Repair Prompt, 
reliabio service. Ray Wood 2*7 1430. 
CaH c M iy  iM ^ d fs taaca . v.^ .

Musical Instru. L-7
FOR SALE — Old violin, exceltenf 
condition In the opinion of Denver Pe 
ttit, this violin i* a reproduction of a 
Ouarnarl and i* at least 7$ to 80 year* 
oW. and is worth in the neighborhood 
of $350 00 to $450 00 Will accopt the 
best offer over $350 00 Call 2*3 7i3i 
ext *1 weekday* or 2*3 o$2$ a fter* 30 
p.m and weekend*
CLEVELAND *02 Cornet with mute, 
ca*e and stand Good condition 
Recommended for beginner* Call 2*3 
173$

BAND iNSTRUM ENT^TenL ro ^ ir , 
new, used. Guitar*. amplHiers, sheet 
musk Cash discount* McKiski Music 
C o _____________

FDR SALE King '3B ' Tron>bone 
with F " attachments and Sterling 
Sliver bell. (First Lme Instrument). 
Good condition $500 00 Call 2*7 2249

GETZEN BARITDNE Horn, good 
shape Asking $225 Call Forsan 457 
2288 after *  00_____________

1977 BACH STRADIVARIUS BHat 
trunspet, mouthpieces, stand, mutes, 
c cover Vintage condition $450 2*7 
2757 -  H7 7t*4

GUITAR. OVATION Country artist 
Acoustkal — Electric pre amp built In 
hard shell case. 18 month old Cost 
WI5. $ell$4S0. 2*3 41*0

O n r n g ^ ^ t e ------------ t - 1 0

4ll4 DIXON Thursday after S;B0. all 
day Friday Saturday CB ^tennas, 
breakover antenna, clofhe*. lot* ot 
misceUafteou*.

FOUR FAMILIES Friday Saturday. 
? •• A M. Parakeet, books, pots, 
dishes, clothes, not fust junk 2400 
Ala mesa

FOR SALE
Pallet Jack
Deck Plate Reel Spray 
(* )  Piattarm TriKlit 
(2) Peuttry Cutters 
(2) OffUait Sheers 
(2) Temete Sheers 
S’ Electric MIrre-mafic Grill 
Shep-Vac Vacuum Cleaner 
Used Pallets ■» $1 each

1977 CHmmelet 2-ten Refrigerated Truck 
197$ Oadge 2-ten refrigerated truck 
Hydravt Cabbage Carer 
Mabart Cutter-Mixer 
2-Market Ferge Petate Ceukers
1- Refrigerated iandwick Bar
2- Autematic Bun GriM Toasters 
4 fallen plastic beckets-hd*-$*c 
Twe-way PaHets-Sl.tOeach

3494 Eatt FM 799 
293-9391 — 293-23IS

WE NOW OFFER
NEW FURNITURE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES! 

Dinrltos, China CaUneto, Night Stand*, Cheat*. Bunk 
Bed* (wood part*). A l*« emtinaing our Big Dtecuunt* 

on ased furniture all thi* week!

COME IN AND LOOK — COMPARE 
Vi*a-Ma*ter Charge Welcome 

DUTCHOVER-1HOMPSON FURNITURE 
593 North Lame*a Hwy.

BRANCH REPRESENTA'nVE 
Challenging poaition far an ambition* Individnal to 
enter the field of CreOt and CoUeetten. This paaHlon 
offer* a chance te }aln a progreaaive financial In- 
ititatlun and an opportunity to advance te manage
ment. AppUcanta ehunld eajoy public contact aad be 
willing te transfer whea necctfary.
Weuffer a camplete benefit pnekage Incladlng: 

Company pnM profit ohnring 
Group Inonrance— Retirement— etc.
Ta arrange far interview, caB 2(7-5588.

Equal Oppertentty Emptoyer

Garage Sale L-19
FRIOAY SATUROAY: Eighm houM 
wost of Midway School. Stereo bar, 
baby item*, clothe*, miscellanoou* 
junk.

BABY SWING, Clottie*, knick knack*, 
crafts, bowling bail, lamps. Friday- 
Saturday, 10 00 *  00.1403 Lincoln.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur 
day, 1741 Purdue, clothes, concrete 
blocks, avon product*, several small 
item*.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, l0-00-*:(M, )*03 E. 1*th 
Clothe*, odds and e ^  furniture, 
miscellaneous.

CARPDRT SALE 1*07 East 1?th, 
Friday Saturday, Giri* clothes, toys, 
misceltanoous. Great Bargains.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 2401 
Carieton, typist table, Philippine wood 
carvings, collectibles, clothing, other 
miscellaneous.
SALE: HOUSE, furniture, bedroom, 
oak table, chair*, refrigerator, sewing 
machine, collectibiet. antiques, much 
more. No children please. *10 Goliad.

MOVING SALE: Couch, refrigerator, 
electric range, washer and dryer, lot* 
of miscellaneous. Call 2*7 73$s.

CARPORT SALE Student desk and 
chair, adding machine, belt massager, 
microscope, small appliances and 
much more, Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. 9 oa* 00 2400 Robb Dr One 
block West South Birdweil.
MOVING SALE Back Of 1227 East 
l*th, Thursday $ Friday. Lots of 
miscellaneous. 9:00 tO*:00.
STARTING *  00 a m., Thursday and 
Friday Butane tank, baby furniture, 
and misceManeous items. 1*09 Ken
tucky Way.

GARAGE SALE 702 E lltn. Fishing 
equipment, tools, jars, dishes, pots 
and pans, cloihes. g ^  tires

7 GARAGE SALE
I  518 Edwards Circle 
7  12:99-8:09 p.m.
!  Friday. Aug. 3
T 19:09-8:09 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 4 
Men 's ,  W o m e n ' s , j  
Chi ldren's clothes^ 
Bicycles, small ap- 

9  pliances, carpet. Brie-a-* 
9 brae. 9

Miscellaneous U l l

TWO EVAPO RATIVE  Air Con 
ditioners. Downdraft, 45 4*00, $95. 
each Call 2*3 3959

SQUASH FOR Sale Call 2*3 7040

ONE 3 T. ONE 2 T, One 5000 BTU ref 
window air conditioners All good 
condition Call 2*3*753.

G E S '2"  portable BbW TV. $70 Sears 
Dortabie stereo phono $30 Chemold 
racquetbail racquet, $5 2*7 2757 or 
2*7 71*4

MAGAZINES FOR sale Good con 
dition. just barely used Call 2*7 2343 
tor details

GENERAL ELECTRIC 21 inch color 
T V., excellent shape, $175,2*3 835*.

Miscnilanuout L-m
REFRIGERATOR: *150. UPRIGHT 
piano: $300. Car: $300. Refrigerated 
air conditioner. $100. Dinette set; $25 
Electric Range, new; $250. Desk 
$150.394 4415. ________
WINNEBAGO CAMPER Shell, cargo 
<kM>r, private door. $190. Also four 
Michelen steel belted 14 Inch tires 
mounted on Chevy wheels. 2*3-143*.

MAGIC CHEF Over head Gas Range 
$50 do. Hot water Heater $50.00 
Chaparral Trailer Park No. 4.2*7 1415

CARPET FOR Sale. Good condition 
Call2*7 53l7afterS;30.

PIONEER BASED System, $X 450 
Receiver; Stereo cassette; Project 
lOOA speakers; Technics direct drive 
duto, turntable Retails $700 phis See 
$*00 2*7 2757 or 2*7 7$*4

FOR SALE Skateboard. Call 2*3 4119 
or come by 1203 W. 2nd.

POLLARD
C H E V R d U T  CO. 

USED CARS
iS9lE.4th. .28T-1421
1978 IMPALA SUtlon 
Wagon, loaded,
Stk.No.,*41 .......... 85889
1977 IMPALA SUtlon 
Wagon, loaded,
Stk. No. 349..........$<™®
1976 MERCURY 4-door, 
loaded.
Stk. No. 355 $3286

1977 MONTE CARLO, 
loaded,
Stk. Na 399 $498}
197$ BUICK Station 
Wagon, loaded. Stk. No. 
268 $378#
1979 MALIUU CLASSIC, 
loaded,
Stk. No. IS8-A $2889

1976 CAMARO. loaded. 
Stk. No. 231-A $3886

1975 MERCURY Colony 
Park Station Wagon, 
loaded,
Stk.. No. 312 $3389

1977 CHEV BLAZER 4-' 
wheel drive,
SU. No. 186 $7686

OMSUAUTY

axMiam woToax iM tn  u w a w
" A , ,/ ,  i ( „ | l  ,,-ITff , i/ it  tl'fhuK  
MTl/l ( m ilim li- ( M  /IwTv,**

W ho’S W ho
F o r  Service
To list your aorvlca in Who's Who Call 263-7331

Applianc* Repair

HOME APPLIANCE PtRalr C*. W* 
wark an aN makes al washing 
machines, dryars, gas and oloctric 
stovas. dishwashers, etc. AN wark 
gnarantoed. Call alter $:$• 3*$>7S93 
arl*?d*<l anytime.

i sf*H‘rr lo4»iing fttr h iwk. 
tliitiL

E A 6  CEMENT cm lrkcURf,
l p4Cl«Wy, tiMwr ktU crwkt. pattM,

_ w4Ni« m y«. Pr«4 EttImafM. J , 
’EwcAMI H H r  S p.lP. M344TI — 143- 
A tn .

MUSICAL
yyy.

in s t r u m e n t s  

••ly ~  Sen 
Check tiktinqs m 

Big Sprine 

Herald 

Classifed Ads

KISSKL CONSTRUCTI ON 
Rsmadellng, reeling, painting, 
papering, week any type el MHIdinf 
Free Estimates 2*3-***$.

r e p a ir s  — ADDITION? 
— REjyiODELING 

Complete Professional 
■"Work Rrierences 

LES WII.SON 
tXlNSTRUCnON 

398-5499 or 
287-3355

Ooncrolo Work

n n  Work

SPECIALIZINO 
INOUALITY 

MPTIC SVSTIMt 
Gary Batew Cani trecttan -  Backhaa 
- Lsadar • Ottchar - Dump Trwck • 
Oat, Water, Sewer linds • Driveways 
travetad. Oaryi 99l-$224 Arvtn: lf$- 
$121.

Horn# lmprovBm«nt

INTERIOR . EXTERIOR Paintinf, 
spray patnNng, small repairs, med 
wark. Werh gnpranteed. Call Jea 
Gatnat, M7-7831.

BOB'S CONSTRUCTION 
PaintinB, Remadtllnf, raafing, 
hamt aswitlans, dry wall, acopstk 
callinfs. Free Rstlmates. 2*2-329* 
a9ler3;**, AskferGeb.

SIDNE, CACTUS, 
and LANDSCAPING

Caetps and Rack Gardan needs. 
Belldlng stene, veneer stene, patle 
•lene. ftiNlng stene. surface and 
mined stene, large landscape 
baefders. Ghesf Tewn Cactus and 
Stan# Farm. **$-$n7 Midland.

Thp next limr 
I qna'rr llreil » f  mnning 

all 6t«pr iut»n. 
ihink of

Msulallon

Pupa's Sheet Metal
4**9 West Hwy. **, A-C Service and 
insulation, general metal werk. Free 
Estimates 2*3 1924 —'

Ota on MfW MOtAte 8 M6TAA ■
■an n a M U .

•wxAn ^  
NOW!

V  r JW r'MEOEovATiaa •Savwii W

Mobil* Homo Snrvic*

MOSILE HOME MOVINO — Lk M 
w  N « t  Alitapca. A lu , ancSarlM A 
r»E4trt. Can M4-11M » r  N3 )*W.

Painting-Pagioring

TEACHERS PAINT In summit 
Call free estimates, late-early, fair 
prices, experience, henest. CaH 2*7-

'p a in t in g , p a p e r in g , TapingT
ifteating. texlemng. free estimates 
11* Seutti Netan O.M Miller 7*7 

G49S.

CALVIN MILLER -- PaMthif — 
Interiar, Exterier, Acoustic Spray 
T ^ i^ y y j l^ a s t i i t h .

JAB PAINT COMPANY 
Dry WaN Cantractprs, Acausllc 
Ceilings, Ipray painting, 2*3.*374.

Plumbing

LONE STAR RIvmbMf N alWM 4114 
reasanabla campany with OulcN 
Service. GaEws. 2*7-$*i 2.

Yard Work

WE MOW, adga, shubs cut, alleys, 
tree remaval. Yards malntplnad 
weakly, Hght Baifiinf. BAB A Unci* 
Jack's Lawn Sarvke. Days, $*7-t*s* 
ar 2S7AI7A Nightt. 2«3-*429.

YARD DIRT — Red Catelaw Sand —
Fill-in Dirt »  Yard LeveHng. !*•$ 
Main, Call 2*3-1*93.

MOW EOOE — Clean alleys and 
fats. Call Burr Lea. 2*|-*2*1.

YARD w6r1(: Maw — Bdga>- Trim 
Trees — Trim Shrubs — Flower Beds 
Cleaned — Nael Trash ~  Junk. 2*$a 
3142.

C L A S S I H E D i ^
EXPEhl VNCEO R6UNM OI, \ 
Mewing Grass and Hauling. Fret 
Sstimatu*. Call U$-l*79.

E
GENERAL LAWN Maintenance 
rtaeanaWa rates. Call **3-**M.

INVENl

— CHOI 
PAR ’HAL U  
9” ). Skil Paw 
ing, elecirici 
Devoe Paint 
Homelite Cl 
paneling. To 
equipmenL hi

EQUIPMEN' 
key cut sysU 
line Saw, 2 A 
Machine, Pla

REAL E8TA 
Real EsUte. 
Available foi 
Equipment i 
pointment.

TERMS: Ca 
pany Checki 
Real Estate ( 
owner confii 
illuitrated bri

GASTOr 
SUITE I

(214) 276-a223

S A ¥ i  SA1

JAC K
i«79 m
cloth inti 
price . . 
1*77 SI
terior, A  
local dri'
1977 p<
AM radii
1077 i
AM-FM
rtawCai

1*77  S
family v
i « 7 a  c
leather
cessoriei

1475 a
seat pow

'•JACi

S A V i SAV

Most iinitt c 
train warra.i 
warranty.

IW IP O R D
FM, tool bo> 
like new. 
147S POXD 
Ranger. Air c 
197aPORDi 
1«7« FORD 
wide bed, lo< 
197a FORD 
speed, good 
197RFOROI 
197* AMIC I 
6 cyl., loode 
1979 FORD I 
1979 FORD 1 
197RFORDI 
197RFORDI 
1977 POMT. 
1977 RUIOC 

|1977 FORD 
h power m 

11977 MIRCU 
Loaded— 16, 1977 MiRCI 

I and nice 
1977RUICK 
1977 fo r d  I 
1976 FORD I 
1974 PONTIi I miles —  Shari 

|1973 CMIVR( 
IDUIOCI19731



I.

:«#A.l^JESDAY AUGUST I, I I : 
iCE SOUTHWEST HOME C E f^ V  

V  - 4M2 NORTH FIRST ST,
^  ARILENE, TEXAS

QUITTING BUSINESS! t l! V
 ̂ inventory- fixtures- equipment

— CHOICE COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
PARTIAL LISTING: (2) Rockwell Table Sawi ( I t ”  A 
•">. Skil Power Saw*. Pewertoato, drUla, M o f  plamb- 

eleclrlcal tappUea. hardware, ever im ^galloni 
Devoe Paint, over 5M door lockaeta all (ypea, 30 
HomeUte Chain Sawa, 300 aheeto of preflnialied 
paneling. TooU A loolaeU, large lot of Fire place 
equipment, houaewarea and much more Inventory.

EQUIPMENT: (2) MOO No. Hyater ForUifta, Complete 
key cut ayatem including Scarier Machine w-Straight 
Une Saw, 2 Aaaembly Preaaea. Door A Window Buck 
Machine. Plate cut Machine, and Stud Cut Machine.

REAL ESTATE: (2) Prime Tracta of Commercial 
Real Eatate. For more information call na. Inventory 
AvaiUhle for inapecthm at 0:00 A.M., Sale Day. 
Equipment and Real Eatote to be ahown by ap
pointment.

TERMS: Caah...Certified Funda...Pemonal A Com
pany Checka Accepted with Bank Letter of Guarantee. 
Real Eatate A Key Cut Machinea to be aoM anbject to 
owner confirmation. For more Information and 
llluatrated brochure call ua! ! ! !

GASTON A GASTON AUCTIONEERS, INC. 
SUITE 0021ST NATIONAL BANK TOWER 

GARLAND. TEXAS 7S0M 
TXGS-IO-0081

(214)270-0223 207-8508 207-5011

Miocollaneoua I, . 'I  I ' Miaceilaneoua L-11 Autoo M-10> Boata
AM-FM t  track with Coaxial spaaktra 
tar auta, axcallant condition. SM. 
FtaaraioM campar tliatl tar SWa Mini 
pickup, naada toma twrk, tso. MOO

USED RAILROAO Croaa tiaa, and alao 
placa your ordar tar firawood nowl 
Call Na iT] MM.

aARGAINSI QUEEN aliad alaapar 
•Ola. vary good condition. Wood frama 
windowa. Call 24J7QI4 or 207.0004.

FOR SALE: Marbla tablaa; onacotfaa 
labia and two and tablaa. Sail only aa 
aattarsirs.oo. Call attarS:0e 247.HQ7.

W.Otti.

If74 GRAND PRIX, loadod, tap# deck, 
M.OOO mllaa. Siaoo or boat offer. 1103 
Ptnnaylvania, 203.3053.
FOR SALE 1970 Cougar, ailvtr and
wm, wwmnuiBbr ^ i iw i a f f ion. h r
7709 altar 5:00.

MUST SEE: Waaiiar and dryar. Good 
attapa. Dryer S1S0, waakar 0100. Sea at 
1S03Vy Scurry.

ROCKING CHAIR, Hard maple, ktoka 
brand new. Call 207.3l10alttr3:00.

BEAR CLAW 
JEWELRY 

AND
RADIATOR 

SHOP
902 Lameia Hwy. 

263-8502
JERRY METCALF 

1 Owner-Operator 
S lB B A M B A A M A A A A y

LO O U N G  FOR 
A T O P -N O T C H  
ElECTRICIAN?

Call us for all your 
electrical problems. 
Also, we have wiring 
supplies, lighting fix
tures and lamps. Fast 
service, reasonable 
charge.

TALLY ELECTRIC 
CO.

707 E. 2nd 
283-6594 

Licensed and 
bonded since 1945.

$A¥t SA¥t SA¥i SA¥i SA¥t SA¥i SA¥tSA¥i  SA¥i SA¥iSAL
^  JA C K  LEWIS HAS JUST T H E C AR  FO R  Y O U  ^
*** 1979 BUICK RIVIRIA, White with white landau tcp, green velour

cloth interior, sitting on brand new AAichellin tires, new cor at used cor 
p rice ...............................................................................................S10.99S
1977 BUICK RIVlIRA, tutone silver and gray, red velour cloth in
terior, AM-FM stereo, tilt, cruise control, power seats and windows, o' 
local driven car..................................................................  SBRRS.
1977 PONTIAC FIRIBIRD Maroon with red vinyl interior, 350engine, 
AMrodiowithtapeplayer,setofbrandnewtires 8 S.99S
1977 ILOORADO Brilliant gold with contrasting leather interior. 
AM-FM Rodio with built in CB. One owner 25,000, auto trade-in on 
new C ad illac .....................................................................................$8995
1977 fTARCRAPT CAMPIR, 15 ft. Foldout trailer, ideal unit for
family vacation .........................................................................  $2995
1978 CAOniAC 5iyiLLI-4 d o o r  S u d a n ,  c a n y o n  c o p p e r  w i t h  4-ed'
leather Ihtbrior, completely equipped with all Codillac luxury ac- <
cessories. Only 19,000 miles, one owner c a r ................  $10,995

»

1975 CHfVROLIT 2 door coupe. Silver with silver vinyl top, power 
seat power windows, AM-FM Stereo with tape. Red cloth interior

............................................................................................. $2995

J A C K  LEWIS 
B U IC K -C A D IL LA C -JE E P

"JACK UW fS K lfP S  TNI O m .......MMOLfSALfS TNI R (ST '
808 Scurfy ' ~ DIttI 188-7854

SA¥i SA¥i SA¥i SA¥t S A ¥ iS A ¥ n A ¥ i  SA¥l SA¥i SA¥i

ron A-1 USED 
CARS-YOU on TNI 
MOn CAR FOR TNI 

MONET, Plus SIRVia 
Aim TNI SALE

Most units carry a 12-mo. — 12,998 mile poaver 
train warra.ity, plus a 30 day I88« or 2,986 mile 
warranty.

I fF l  FORD COURIIR —  5 spd., air cond., AM- 
FM, tool box, box rails and only 4,000 miles,] 

I  liko noWa
1978 FORD COURIIR —  4 spd., silver XLTj 
Ronger. Air cond. 17,000miles.
1978 FORD F250 Super cab —  loaded.
1978 FORD PICKUP F-150 CUSTOM, long] 
wide bed, loaded.
1978 FORD PICKUP F-100. 6-cylinder, 3- 
speed, good on oas.

11978 FORD LTD Cpe. Red & white —  loaded.
11978 AMC HORNIT SPORTABOUT WON.

6 cyl., loaded.
11979 FORD LTD W «90 ii — Loaded
1979 FORD T-8IRD— Looded 
1978 FORD LTD lls. 4 door
1978 FORD PINTO Wagon, 4 speed, and air 
1977 PONT. TRANS-AM, Loaded — I in stock 
1977 8UICK RIOAL. 4 door, 22,000, Like new 

11977 FORD LTD Landau, 4 door —  Loaded 
I with power equipment 
1977 MIRCURY COUOAR Brougham Wagon, 
Looded— 1^000miles
1 9 ^  MSRCOrT XR-7 COUOAR —  Loaded
arid nice
1977 RUICK SKYLARK, 2 door, V-6 and air
1977 FORD LTD Coupe 
197* FORD SLITS Coupe, 3 in stock — Nice.' 
1974 PONTIAC LIMANS Sport Coupe, 47,000 
miles —  Sharp
1978 CHIVROL8T MAU8U Wagon —  Loaded 
1978 BUKX RIOAL Coupe

S b o b  b r o c k  f o r d
SIC rtn*\ e 100 W ftr. St. . a f's ... ' l7 i

E L itT N O LU X  VACUUM C l t ^  
S8I88, S8rvic8, ond suppitos. R«lpti 
W 8 lk f ■ 1000 Ru fw H . 24y-N0yt.

MEMBERSHIP STOCK,
Country CtubSSSO.OO. C8*l >43-3334.

F O U R ' CANDY m ach in tt usid 
chnnQinu on coin. B8st oNor. P.O. Box 
'944 Btp SpfInu, TtK8S 7f77Q.__________

PEACH E — $4.8 bush8l. You pick 8nd 
bring cdntairwrt. 997-2K7 Tfn  milM 

•Southwtst ot Oardon City. Alma 
H08ltCtl8r.

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford LTD. good 
condition, power and air. Will consider 
anoHef.Caiia43W$.________________

Trailers M- 1 2
BOAT TRAILER tor fourteen foot boat 
for salt. Good condition with new tires. 
Cali 24S-2230.

ECONOMICAL FUI^I Savt energy! 
For sate two Dolphin Lake Canoes, 1$ 
foot A 14 foot $300 each. 243 3S0F aftar 
$00. • *

M-13 Big Spring (Texas) Heraid, Thurs., Aug. 2, 1979 1
Boats ' m-13 Campers *  Trav. Trlt.M-i

■trTT7-B *ss -B O ic m r  WR.".
ready, moving, must sacrifice $1,500. 
247 7195.

FOR SALE: Fiberglass 17 ft. Larson 
Lapline with 100 hp. Johnson motor. 
Needs repair S7S0 Call 394-4703 after 
6 00
FIFTEEN FOOT Bass boat, $0 horse 
Evenrude motor, Dilly tilt trailer. Call 
347 0479

11^ FOOT, Skaeter bass boat. 10 HP,
etactric start J o h n ^  Diiiy trallar, 

$400 207 g lT, W W t ir .  “

1973 INVADER WALK thru Tri hull. 00 
Mercury Come by 702 East ISth after 
5 00p.m.

SIXTEEN FOOT fiberglass boat. 90 
horse Mercury outboard, Oilly tilt 
trailer. $1500 Call 367 $453

APACHE CAMPER trallar for s a Z  
SleapaO $217$. Call M3 2000. V

PICKUP COVER! B 
CABOVBR CAMPERS

Nawest Medels, aay sfta. Ri i 
Camine B Raacfiara Cavers.

PRRR INSTALLATION-* 3 
TERMS. 

BILLCHRANE 
1000 East 4Rl

NIAGARA CYCLO-MASSAOE Chair, 
Ilka naw. $S00 firm. Black B white 33" 
console TV. Good condition. 343-3S0S, 
1107 Lamer.

WaniNd To Buy
WE BUY iunk batteries. $4.bo'eech. 
Cell 343 4044 after 5:00 for more In
formation.

Will pay top prices good used fur
niture, appliances, and air con
ditioners. Call 247-5441 or M3 34M.

M.AUTOMOBILES
Motorcyclus M-1.

FOR SALE: 1*77 GS7M Sulukl. 
Loaded, low mileage. $2,000. Call 247 
2004 after 5:00.________________________

YAMAHA 340 dirt bike, $175 or best 
offer 243 4949.

Auto AccMtorlos M-7

Y E A R  EN D  C LO S E-O U Y  Y IM E
A T BOB BROCK FORD

EVERY CAR AND  PICKUP ON SALE
DEALERS INV O IC E SALE

1979 GRAND MARQUIS
1944 -  335 — Slant 4 end-or automatic 
transmission. Good running condition. 
Weekdays.247 3404.

Trucks For Salu M-9
1»7( VOLKSWAGEN VAN, «lr , AM 
FM radio. Excallent condition. See at 
549 Hillside or call 243 $759 after 5:00.

FOR SALE: 1973 Chevrolet Pickup, 
automatic, air conditionar, power 
steering, brakes, new tires. Call 243- 1

1972 FORD RANGER XLT pickup. 
New motor and transmission. Call 243-
0110 for details.________________

1974 CHEVROLET Pickup Runs good 
350 aulonnatic, power steering, radio. 
Asking $1095.347 3004 after 5 30.
1973 FORD PICKUP, tool box, air 1947 
Chevrolet, nomotor 1945 Barracuda, 
no motor 347 0442.

WE BUY Trucks and Trailers We buy, 
sell and trade all kinds of heavy duty 
trucks, trailers and related equip
ment. Johnston Truck, Cross Plains, 
TX 017 735 4101 _________ __

FOR SALE 1971 Ford Econlamy 100. 
Six cylinder See at 3300 Cornell Good 
work truck

2 Dr. Sedan, Medium blue Glamour paint, 351-V-s tngint, powar 
antenna, illuminated entry system, GR7|k14 WSW Steel belted tires, 
convenience group, digital clock, tilt steering wheel, speed control, 4 
way drivtr side powtr seat, left and right hand recliners, front B roar 
bumper rub stripes, front bumper guards, rear bumper guards, air 
conditioner, Cititans band radio, AM-FM stereo radio w-tapa, ap- 
pearanct protaction group, visibility light group, lock convenienco 
group, Wirt wheel covbrs, illuminated visor vanity mirror, protective 
badyside molding.
Slock No. 0S3

List Price 
Discount Price

Sale Price

$10412.00
$1924.00

$8488.00
CHEVROLET REFRIGERATED 1977 
3 ton truck 1970 Dodge refrigerated 2 
ton truck for sale 3404 East FM 700. 
243 0301 243 2315

VE R Y CLEAN 1974 Chevrolet 
Silverado. 4 wheel drive, Camel and 
Ian Call 347 7 349 after 4 00 p.m.

1971 DODGE VAN. power air, cruise 
Call after 3 30 1212 E 14th 243 0095

1975 LOVE PICKUP. Low mileage, 
new tires and mag wheels Cali 347 
1505

1979 MUSTANG 
OFFICIAL PACE CAR

1949 FORD PICKUP. VO. Standard, 
excellent work truck 394 4504

1977 FORDRANGER XLT, four wheel 
drive pickup. Loaded AAust sell. Call 
394 4374 anytime._____________________

2  Autos
-  —  - —  --

M -1 0

1974 CHEVROLET MON2A Great gas 
saver, good condition. Air, cruise, AM 
FM Call 347 1054 weekdays___________

1977 FORD g r a n  TORINO, 4 door, 4 
cylinder, air. radio, excellent interior. 
$1100 Call347 3313
CLEAN 1976 Ford Elite Good tires 
Excellent condition $3700 Call 343 
•971 after 5 00

lllM ITEO EDITION 1*7* ToyoK. 
four Wheel drive Seeat 004 Birdwetlor 
call 263 4314 after 3 00

1970 BUICK SKYHAWK, loaded, 7,000 
niles, 35 MPG. V 4 engine, 4 speed. 

$3,700 247 5945atter$ 3 0 ___________

CLEAN"tf33 MONTE CARLO, Blue 
with white vinyl top. low mileage. AM 
FM I track, cruise. Call 343 4415 or 
343 0714

FOR SALE 197* Ford Gran Torino 
Take up paynwnts Call 3*3 4419 after 
4 00

3 Or. Sedan 3.3 Litre Turbo. Air conditioner, tinted glass complat*. 
ho*vyduty battery.
Stock Nf.MS9

List Price 
Discount Price

S«le Price . .,.

$9X37.00
$1248.00

$8589.00

1979 LTD

Sadan 302-V-i, Carnal mttallic glow paint, aatigaa era aw rapr BaH 
vinyl roof, dual accant paint stripes, split BaiKii sdpts. ratliaars, 
all vinyl seat trim, color keyed deluae batts. FRYgaM W-BW Nraa. 
convenience group, electric clock, tilt stearwg whaai NngarNp apaad 
control, loggagt compartment trim, trant bawpar gaarda, raar 
bumper guards, air conditioner, AAA-FM steraa radfa wttb tbpa, 
exterior accent group, protection group, tmtod glass camplata, dual 
ramett control mirrors, light group, luxury wtieol covers.
Stock No. 904.

List Price . .
Discount Price

Sale Price

$8443.88
$1518.88

$6927.00

1979 F150 PICKUP

133 Cust. $•$, Silver 4*0-V-| Engino, Ranger package, ammeter B e$1 
pressure gauges, automatic transmission, tilt steering wheel, powar 
steering, bright low mount mirrors, speedcontrol, handling package, 
Indianapolis Speedway Otticial Truck t 
radio. auxiUary oil coolor. convanis 
around, potisned torgbd aiom<num ' 
aft ot axle, pamted rear step bumper. 5 L7|x15 C 4 Pr RWL all 
terrain 
Stock No 1445

. TT V*. T. V* 'WT $rW K
,ck pKKag*. (Ir  condition*^ AfS , 4 ,1  
nw«qk«ra|i|L,IW>IM atata 
1 w.h«ln. fu«l rank LH Frm wilh

List Price 
Discount Price

•Sale Price

$9748.45
11908.45

$7848.00
lot NEW  C ARS A N D  TRUCKS M U S T RE S O LD  IN  A U G U S T I

... w --------
1974 OATSUN 310 Z. Persimmon, Air. 
4 speed, wheels, rear shade, other 
extras. $4500 firm. Colorado City 72|
ym________________________
1949 PLYMOUTH Road Runner. 3$3. 
four barrel, clean. AAust sell. Call 343 
0421 or 343 3035_______________________

LIKE NEW 1977 Chevrolet Monia. 
low mileage, new tires, retails at 
$4,450 First $4000 buys Call $93 5543 
after 4 00

I  F O R D

>2̂ - I mT r c u r y

L IN C O L N
'  " I t r i v r  a I  i t t l r .  S o r e  a f . o l "

BIC SPRING, TEXAS  •  500 W. 4f/i Sfreef •  Phone 267-7424

OVER
DEALER INVOICE SALE

(NO GIMMICKS-NOCOMEONS)
IN V O IC E A V A IL A B L E  FOR EA C H  U N IT  O N  S A L E -

1979 P O N T IA C  C A T A L IN A .12

.  Catalina Sedan
SALE ENDS 

AUGUST 15

1979 P O N Y IA C  SYAYIO N  W A G O N

rocK
SALE ENDS 
AUGUST 15

fn?T]

Bonneville Safari

1979 P O N T IA C  G R A N D  P R IX 38

Grand Pn«
SALE ENDS 
AUGUST 15

26
IN

kSTOCK

1979 P O N Y IA C  B O N N EV ILLE

SALE ENDS 
AUGUST 15 Bonneville Brougham Sedan

T R A D E INS W ILL BE A C C EPTED  O N  A L L  SALE U N IT S - 4 8  M O N TH  FIN A N C IN G  A V A IL A B L E

“ BE A F R A ID T O T R A D E  ‘TIL YO U  S E E ”
BOB H ARPERI

O N TIABIG SPRING -  267-1641 
502 E . FM  700

L n  us SHOW YOU THE MPG 
CHART O N  OUR PONTIACS
PAMPNinS AVAILABLE AT .



BjflSphng^Texw^W C«mpfs > Traw. T rIt.iM jt M StkOtbSSlOt SUTVOy

3 KIDDIE BU R G ER S 
FOR $ 1 .0 0

With O d e r  O f 

Any

Regular Hamburger
1 P M . to I I  P M . W E D - S A T  

1200 G re w  2 6 3 .6 7 9 0

iIbBa-VaUry (Hoiiata. Jtir.
A Very Special Automobile
CELICA SUPRA BY TOYOTA

The Perfect Harmony Of 
Performance And Luxury

S E LL S  for *2 ,000 .00  Less 
Then Datsun 280  ZX

For The First Time Our 
Inventory Is Adequate 

Enough To Allow 
Reasonable Discount

SEE A N D  D R IV E TH EM  
FOR YO U R S ELF

511 S. GRtGG ST. 9IS-267-2555

JE T  DRIVE-IN OPffNSiM

'L O V E  A T  FIRST M i l '
G IO RG I HAMILTON 

AND pG

"TH E W INNING SEASON'
RITZ I & II C O M IN G  FR ID A Y

“ Wait tiH you see the weird part.”

t r a a i iM  ■huvmhp'•»a*4ii
R OOtTWCTW 1

MH > I I ICtWmnM
mmm

I f'lfn itw* PowliM n  lit
I >«nifMiiHi V A N IM A I H (H IS f

BILL MURRAY

m b B r n s

197* COACHMAN M FT. Travel 
T r a l l t r .  s lt a p t  t i a ,  fu lly  t t i f .  
conlaincd. eatr* n ic t  2*}.atM .
S E L F  c o n t a i n e d  F k k u a  cam par 
Willi rt fr ig a ra lad  a ir  lo r u lo . Slaap* 
lour, a ll acetSM Tia*. E a ca lla n I con 
dllkNi OnlySSSO. 2*3 3507 a f la rS  OO.

.. VOLKS-BUS 
CAMPER

L«»w mileage. Pop top. 
Good condition. 
I2.0MFIRM. 
267-5539 or 
Evenings, 
2634M40.

Rocroational Voh.
1*73 DODGE POW ERED Apollo 
Motor Home. Generatory cruise, air. 
CB, tape. TV. 10 November 2*7 iy2|.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

NICELY FURNISHED One bedroom 
house, across from the dress factory, 
no pet. no children tOO Andree. Call 
267 57)4.

FOUND FEMALE dog. Looks like 
part Cocker Spaniel not full grown If 
yours,call263 l017

GOOD USED Lumber See at 1601 
Meadow or Phone 26) 0374 tor more 
details.

NEED GOOD home for pure bred 
Samoyed spayed, licensed, in- 
noculated. healthy. Needs large 
fenced yard Call 267 6623

ENGLISH PO INTER puppies, 
registered with American Field, 
wormed ar>d shots Call 267 6002 after 
5 OOp m

FREE TO good home, red male 
Ooberman Good watch dog but not an 
attack dog 263 6716

SALE FR ID AY Saturday First 
paved road to right on Gail Hwy (66f 1. 
North ot Snyder Hwy Furniture, baby 
things, miscellaneous

PATIO  s a l e  Friday Saturday 
SurHiay Contour chair, television. 
Monkey Grass, miscellaneous items 
2306 Roberts

CARPORT SALE Friday 10 00 6 00, 
Corner Mernck Road and South 
Service Road Sand Springs. 363 5376.

SWEET CORN 
Cali 267 6090

at Bennie'S garden

HOT POINT 30 inch electric range. 
Sears refrigerated air corsditiorTer, 
room site. Sears small refrigerator, 
■deal tor office, dorm, or den 263 6766

FOR SALE 1946 Ford F I pickup, 
cragar wheels, new tires, high per 
tormance. Blue print 266, 4 speed, 
imron pamt Best offer over 62)00 
After 5 30. ask tor Neal 263 2613

167? MGB FOR Sale Needs minor 
work Asking 61100 Call 267 2004 after 
5 OO

M U SICAL 
IN S T R U M EN TS  

B'ly — Sell 
Check listtiHTS m 

Big Sprino 
H era ld  

Class*4«d Ads

T M f A M t K i r A N A  
CLU B

2*7-9115 Y ivJ:- IS 21 
ENTERTAINMENT 

NKiHTI.Y
M O N D A Y - S A T I R H A V

R ITZ I & II
ODDBALL 1:95 
4:15-7:20-10:25 
JUNGLE 2:45 
5:50-9:00 
ALIEN 1:00-3:15 
5:25-7:40-9:50 

LAST DAY
WAIT DISNEY

Iln id e n tifie d
T l y i n g
UcM ball

W t d isn ey s
l l i d

S o o f c
TECHNCaOR'

A L I E N

V
R/70 THEATRE

1:15-2:55-4:35-0:15-8:1
9:40

@  » i i 8
OWCofcjmblB INSw* wAoMls inc.,

H ER E A G A IN !
TH E FA B U LO U S  SINGING 

SENSATION O F  TH E ENTIRE N A T IO N .

JERRY NAILL
AND TNI ANMADIllO EXPRESS AT

THE
NEW

FRO M  9 To 1:3 0

WID. THURS. 4 FRI -AUGUST I, 2 , 3.

G ro cery  bills still up
1*7* Q O O S E N e C K  3* toot • • I I  
cont*in«d. one Ion r* tr lg w *t« 0  a ir  
M any •> !,• •  C * ll 3*7*4**.

Ny TIW A***ciMMi Fr**>

Supeimarket shoppers had 
to stretch their dollars still 
further last month as 
grocery bills measured by an 
Associated Press maiicet- 
basket survey rose by more 
than half a percent.

At the start of August, the 
average cost of a random 
selection of food and non
food items was about 5 
percent higher than it was 
seven months earlier. One 
out of four products checked 
by the AP went up during 
July.

Tlie AP survey covers 14 
commonly purdiased food 
and nonfood items. The price 
of the items was checked at 
one supermarket in each of 
13 cities on March 1,1973 and 
has been recheck^ on or 
about the start of each 
succeeding month. A 15th 
item, chocolate chip cookies, 
was dropped at the end of 
Novembv 1977 because the 
manufacturer discontinued 
the package size used in the 
survey.

Among the latest findings;
—The marketbasket bill 

went up at the checklist store 
in seven cities and down in 
six cities during July. On an 
overall basis, the average 
marketbasket was seven- 
tenths of a percent higher at 
the end of the month than it 
was at the start. During 
June, in contrast, the 
average marketbasket bill 
dropped by seven-tenths of a 
percent.

—Comparing prices today 
with those at the start of the 
year, the AP found that the 
average marketbasket bill at 
the checklist store has in
creased by 4.9 percent.

—The price of food has 
been rising much more than 
the price of other super
market items. When non
food items were removed 
from the marketbasket 
totals, the AP found that the 
average bill at the checklist 
store had increased by 6.2 
percent in the first seven 
months of 1979.

—Coffee and milk led the 
list of items increasing in 
price last month. The price 
of a pound of coffee in
creased at the checklist store 
in It cities, to an average of 
$3.03. The price of a quart of 
milk went up last month at 
the checklist store in seven 
citleB, refletthig higher 
prices paid to farmers.

—E ^  decreased in price 
In seven cities at the 
checklist store, offering 
bargains to consumers 
looking for non-meat sources 
of protein. There idso were 
some specials on meat — the 
price of chapped chuck went 
down at the checklist store in 
five cities during July, while 
frankfurters declined in six 
cities.

No attempt w e is  made to 
weigh the AP survey results 
according to population 
density or in terms of what 
percent of a family's actual 
grocery outlay each item 
represents. The day of the 
week on which the check was 
made varied depending on

Assistant county
attorney resigns

ODESSA — John Pratt, 
assistant Ector county at
torney, resigned Wednesday 
at the request of County 
Attorney Mike Atkins after 
Pratt reportedly visited a 
massage parlor here and 
suggested to the owners they 
could shut their doors.

Atkins sought out Pratt 
Edter learning of a con
versation between his aide 
and Yvette Austin and Leroy 
Hawkins, owners of Yvette’s 
Reflections by Skee Massage 
Parlor.

Austin and Hawkins 
charged that I ^ t t  was 
"loud, obnoxious and 
abusive.”

Pratt has been the 
assistant county attorney for 
three years. He previously 
practiced law in Odessa and 
Austin.

Agr. column* Sen Ct«Y%<iietf5 
vection K

PUBLIC NOTICE

P U B LIC  N OTICE  
Coghoma Indgpendgnl 

SetMOl District 
Coahoma, Tanas

The rendition parlod tor filing 
homastcod axansgtions undor houat 
bill 1060 hat baan antandad until 
August IS. W f.

All axamptiont must ba on fila In tha 
Khool district tan offieg by Avgust IS, 
1676

House Bill 1060 for tht purposat of 
tha 65,000 and 610,000 homatttad 
anamption A ratidantial homastaad 
has baan dafinad as tha rasidants and 
tha land usad for rasidantial pwrpoaas. 
This would limit tha amount of iond 
inciudad in tha homastaad to no m art 
than I tosoerts

A) All ora aligibfa for 6S,000 
enomption \

B) O vtr *S aligibta for 6 S M  and
610.000 anamption

C l Oisabiad afigibit for 6S,00e and
610.000
* Not#: If you a r t  not cartain If you 
qualify, coll tho fan offict for in 
formation. 364-4242

M ARKETBASKET
COMPARISON

_  BOB _
b r o c k  f o r d

Is plaatod to 
onaoaaca.tliat, 

Bastar Kaatoa hoi
foinad oar tolas 

staff. Bastar will 
ba happy to assist 
yoa with yoar ntx 
new or attd eor.

BUSTER KEATON 5MW«t4th

Phone 263-1417

Show Timas: 
7:60-9:15 
Advance Tickets 
On Sale The 
Same Night

the month. Standard brands 
and sizes were used when 
available.

The items on the AP  
checklist were: chopped 
chuck, center cut pork 
chops, frozen orange juice 
concentrate, coffee, paper 
towels, butter, Grade-A 
medium white eggs, creamy 
peanut butter, laundry

detergent, fabric softener, 
tomato sauce, milk, frank
furters and granulated 
sugar. The cities checked 
were: Albuquerque, N.M., 
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,'" 
Dallas, Detroit, Los Angeles, 
Miami, New York, 
Philadelphia, Providence, 
R.I., Salt Lake City and 
Seattle.

Gene Wilder was great in Blazing Saddles.. 
Funny in S ilver Streak...
Hilarious in Young Frankenstien...

Don't miss him in......

GENE WILDER HARRISON FORD 
“THE FRISCO KID”

Soft tcscos not included. 
Offer expires August 15,1979

4M .C I N im i  IlN K lO tl IKIH
Much hRANK OF. vcn.-iuc«.«p..4,«, HOWARD W KOCH. JR 

h  MICHAEL ELIAS a  FRANK SHAW 
MACE NEUEELD-i w m . ,  r o n f r t  a i d r ic h

IM MNiroifW* ewe eenw Ww I*  M NW** Bwieu o

for a p e a t  taeUnf m eal 2500 $. Gregg___ LAST D A Y

Family s Country Kitchen

SINCE?
Serving outstanding homestyle 

food on the BUFFET

We are not fast-food . . 
But our line moves fast!

Stop in and see for yr urself

Your choice of meat, our famous 
homemade rolls, ALL the vegetables

you like, your choice of desserts. 
Coffee or Tea and then a trip to 
the finest salad bar in Big Spring

We’re going back to 
the Basics

S*op by . you’ i' see y , ',.|J
been ri îssmg

Open til 9 :30 Every Night 
Sundays from 1 1 a m til 8 30 p m

Catfish
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

All You Can Eat
Come to Family’s Country Kitchen 

the Original Tea Room since'7 
You’ll be glad you did!

\ \  3rd and Gregg
■■u

BRADY, Tex 
teem has lifte 
from a shotgun 
where three | 
death early Tl 
officers say.

"The DPS cr 
scetie and has 
haven't dimim 
yet to know v 
McCulloch Cc 

} Johnny King.
Molly Farr, 

Tandy Bennett 
high school foe 
Gandy, 40, we 
between 3 a.m. 
Mrs. F eeit ’s  tr

FUNNEL CL( 
fare for the ! 
funnel cloud 
traction Tuesi 
tried to get < 
damages and 
a tornado in Si

Collecti 
close tc

Coilections f( 
approaching th

The Howan 
Alliance is sh< 
order to guarai 
Bible in at lea: 
three of the hi 
County. The oi 
the alliance ho 
completed by 
underway.

- A total of 
donations was 
dinator of the c 
Patrick, pastor 
Baptist Church 
That represem 
dividuals and hi

Thoae planni 
their che^s out 
forwarded then 
or to Dr. Patric

The latest gift
OptimiftttClub 
Anonymout 
was Tax Auto Parts 
Mr , Mrs R V Tally 
Mr., Mrs C G Millei 
MarlaStawart 
Mr , Mrs Elvin Lloy 
Mr .n Mrs M A Cook 
Katharirw Lltttajotm 
Mrs Tommy LovelB 
Mr , Mrs G.C Brout 
Mr., Mrs J.C. Pkklc 
Artooymous 
Ola M (Pat) S(mnr>o< 
Cynthia Earnest 
Prav iovsiy acknow Ic 
TOTAL

August 2,3.9* 16

Phras
create

The want 
to the point.

"Hard tii 
Chevy pick 
with radio, 
$1,500. Ah 
Dolphin lake 
Only $300. 
serve.”

The phr 
create intei 
chandise. T 
“ people ad 
Herald’s wi 
doubt, heipe 

The man 
■aid he 
resulta" fro 
the pickup.

The Hei 
department 
nearest 
number is 91


